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The Newt Hat Bees

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 77— NUMBER

17

HOLLAND MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL 22,

1948

Holland,
the

Town Where Folks
/

Really live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Constable Zwier Regrets

Car Demolished

Honor Students

Council Orders

By C-0 Freight

Announced at

Paving

At Local Crossing

Holland High

Behind School

Giving up City Position
Councilmenenjoyed a good

laugh Wednesday night when City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed read a
letter of resignation from James
Zwier who “served" fifth ward
as constable for the last 13
montlis.
Three persons escaped possible With the duties of Constable redeath Friday w hen a car driven by duced to a minimum because o'
Claude Hoffman of route 2, Zee- modern police- operations, Zwier
land, and a Chesapeake and Ohio injected a bit of humor in his letfreight train crashed at the ter and said it was with deep reEighth St. crossing.
gie* that he found it necessary to
All three were members of the nsign. inasmuch as he us moving
sanip family and (heir injuriesfol- from the ward.
low
Zwier, a jokestcr who tow ess
Delbert Hoffman, 14. one brok- over his tellow companions at a
en rib and bruises. a
height ol six feet seven inches,
Mrs. Lola Hoffman. 43, bruises or thereabouts, wrote feelinglyot
and a sprained ankle.
the |>eace and tranquility that
Claude Hoffman. 48, bruises and p< ivaded his ward during his term
cuts.
of service
Hoffman was coming west on
Council accepted the rc- g naEighth St. and the train was go- tion "with regret.”
ing nortli at the time of the accident. The 94-car freight train is
:

>

4

i.'A
A

14-year old Zeeland youth, riding In the back
•eat of this car, received a broken rib, when the
car and a Chesapeake and Ohio freight train
crashed at the Eighth St. crossing Friday at 9:20

Workmen had

to tie up the rear end with k
rope in order to tow the car away. Glass was
strewn on the pavement and gasoline poured out
of th« ruptured
• I’rnnu-Sasphoto*
a.m.

tank.

Ra!ud Dog Killed

Suits

Utilities Report

For Last Year

Read

Patricia Ann Pas was honored
as scholastic leader of the Holland High school senior class at
chapel exercises today. Her four-

Council Wednesday voted to pave

year record of 3.87 led averages of
'246 seniors

Michigan Ave. followinga 40»

By a vote of 8
20

<>f

150,

OM

City fathers will sport new costumes in Tulip Time parades next
month, it was announced at the
regular meeting of Common Council

Grand Haven,

April

22

Wednesdaynight.

Just what the soloi.s will wear
was not disclosed,hut it was vot(Spec- ed to rent suits and hats for the

In North Holland,

Sixth County Case

A

request of the Ottawa

school property, were first launch-

ed two weeks ago when
Patricia Ann Pas

on the grounds of costs and

This block ;s one of 11 paving
projects authorized this summer.
Voting "yes" on the paving
issue were Aids. Harry Harrington.
A. Nienhuis, Melvin Van
Tatenhove.Bernard
Pree,
Bertal Slagh. John H. Van Dyke,

A

De

L. C. Dalman, and William J.
Meengs. Casting dissenting vote*
were Aids John Bontekoe, John
Beltman and Raymond T. Holwerda. Aid. Fred Gahen was absent.
Paving the block was recommended in a resolution from the
Street committee, of which Aid.
Dalman

Carol Deans Van Lare

festival.

ial*—
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Shoplifting Case

'

To

397
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Tourist Council

To Meet

m

Monday
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,
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traf-

fic hazards.
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• ,

for Christian Education, protest-

ed the proposed paving program

j

m

Ben

Steal, secretary of the Society

;

crossing.

and

Objections to paving the block,

, with a 11 92 [>or cent gam for rc>iGrat'd Haven. April 15 (Spec- Lincoln Ave.
Hoffman told police he did not dential customers and 3r9S per and served as senior play business
A plea for all-outco-operastaff memk'r and row chairman
IU was made clear that each
see the train until it was on top cent boost for industrialusers. ToCounty Road commussion for
for the senior magazine campaign.
alderman would have to be mea- tion by dog owners in the current ol him. Police said he was going tal increase was 8 72 per cent.
$50,000 to be tused for matching sured to assure a proper fit.
She was k>th chairman and chap90-day dog quarantine was issued between 15-20 miles per hour.
Boosts
services were at trilain of guidance groups in her junpurposes with township road imSuggestion for different cos- today by the county health and
A witness, Paui R. Coster of 312 ; buted lo increased numbers of cus- .
t .
provement programs was under tumes was raised by Aid. Bertal sheriff’s depirtmentsas the sixth River Ave., w ho was standing near | tomers and in the amount of elec- 1 !‘,r •V,,:u' ”nd. won sovoral
award*; She is a group secretary
Slagh several weeks ago i when case of rabies was reported in the depot, said. “I looked to see j trintv used |>er customer,
consideration today by the Ways
of Horizon club, of which she has
Slagh, in
rather sharp statewhat
kind
ol
train
it
was
and
how
1
Revenue
trom
increased
sales
and Means committee of the ment. objected to those “monkev Ottawa county.
The new'est case involved a light leg when .1. o, a sudden the car , did no, kee,, . „eas, wi.i, .he’ nsej She i> the daughter of Mrs. Deane
Board of Supervisors.
suits" worn by councilmen lor
tan collie with white spots which was on the tracks and the hack in ojieratingc.i sts. increased sales P Van Lare. 288 West 17th St
The request was made at several years.
| netted $62.67 ’ ST and operating ex'"as found wandering about and end was knocked
Mary Ruth
daughter of Mr.
Thursday's session of the board
J. W. Currie ol 110 East Eighth j penseS totaling $88,040.54lor these, ...
.
OOQ ... .
drooling at the month a half mile
by County Engineer Carl T.
V'' H 1 m‘'"’
south of North Holland. The dog. Si., who was wailing for Hie train services.Fuel casts of $50640 and
Bowen who told supervisors the
n mrm,K‘r of .,h*
owned by Dick Hon' man, route 2, near the crossing said .“The train! labor expenses of $21271 account- 111 ‘ S'"
Road Commis..on is “broke" and
whistled as it approached the in- ed lor the k.os, in operating cost. or,',,,T'r;''-r two years, served as
Holland,
was
ordered
.shot through
in her junior year. She
will be $100,000 in the red by Jan.
, one-half ol the not o,>e rating secretary
s,’rro,i'ry «" her
fhe
the heart by a deputy. A report
m
1. He said the whole system of
O'hei witnesses were Maxine , revenue of $189,212.29 for electric 1 p n>^'1 in ,s nns onsom',,°; ,and
from
the
staJe
la boratory at Land in state
a
county roads and bridges is in bad
Potis of 245 Eas, 14th St. and seniors will be mad, available ,0
s'“'c
sing Tuesday afternoon revealed
a senior she
shape.
(hutiI
Lemmon
ol
a
nearby
coal
j the cit> lor general operating cx!!,i ,A.‘!
a positive case of rabies.
was feature
editor of the HolSome supervisors said they
! ponses. A
total ol $70,000 ol his "
....... .
Ottawa
county
contributions to
This is the first ease of rabies
might contractfor some improveAccording to police, witnesses amount has already k-en trims- land High Herald, for which she
was awarded a Quill and Scroll
ments independently in their own the American Cancer society up in the south end of Ottawa coun- said the train w. s traveling be- lerred.
to Friday were approximately43 ty. the other five yases. four dogs
memk'rship. she was an aldertownships. I! such work is done
tween
20
and
35
miles per hour. Net
Net
profit Is down from last
"—*•
by private contractors,Bowen per cent of the quota assigned to and one cow, occurring in the The engine came to a stop at the ; vear but approximately equals the n.ian on hc *S,udcn,l (OUm^ KrollP
M*ry Ruth Houtman
the
county, accordingto Mrs. J. north part. So far jv is known,
said there should be department
\\ avcrly
191:,
pro! „ whirl, ,hr tard ,rl,
^
D. Jencks of Holland, county com- there has been no human exposure
k-r. winner of local forensic con
supervision.
Poliee explained engineers do wa> an achievementin view
and magazine campaign row
The commission reported dis- mander. A total >f $2,480.50of the to the dog at North Holland, an- not apply all the air brakes if he i cost boosts and no increase
assigned quota of $5.825 43 hasjeordin to Dr. C. Dale Barrett.
bursements of $699,778.92 tor the
car is clear ol the tracks. Howev- elect nc rates
In her junior year she was
year ending Dec. 31, 1917. and been collected accordingto re- ! Jr., head of the Ottawa County or. if the engine drags the car, full
Additions lo Hie ehclric svMem
ports.
Health department.
member of Girls Athletic asociashowed a balance of $49,517.93.
air brakes are applied
were the boulevard lights, an adCanistershave hern placed in
Sheriffs officers early today
Maintenance costs totaled 114,Hoffman and his wife were re- ditional feeder in the west yde t.on and Athlete Sisters, and won
business places throughout the shot a black dog which had been
Circuit
145.38. Of this amount, $19,853.leased from Holland ha-pital tie- and several .small extensionslot tvpe aw aids She w as a momcounty by campaign workers. Mrs. seen in tiie company ol the Hoffk r of Horizon club three years.
57 went for b.ack top, $10,485.81
fore noon hut the son will remain new eiis omens. There w ere
:
Jencks urges that all contribu- man collie.
for black top maintenance and
in the hospital lor 24 hours obser- <**•.„<• ,'Us,o,r.rs added in mV.
Two alert clerks ai the J. C.
T,'!’
tions to the American Cancer
Officers
emphasized
that
quarvation.
$14,105.98 for black top resurMaximum load lor the last .war and P,,rt,H|,at«l ,i, Dutch Danw Pen no;, store were responsible for
society be made locally so that antine restrictions require that
I’h-rtv -seven seniors were listface. Sncw removal cost $19,668
the arrest ol Anna Pearl Fisher.
was 9.400 kilowatts,it is exjiected
the money also may he used loc- all dogs be tied or kept inside
ed on the class honor roll, requir- 17, (it route 4 Holland, on a
97 Trunk line maintenance total- ally.
that |>eak load I font addition ol
ing an average of 3 00 nr hotter. charge of shoplifting, Tuo>da\ afed $61,061.40;township road Melvin Van Tatenhove of Hol- enclosures. Keeping the dog on
new niMomers will hit 12.9(H) Bedfimng
with lourlh place, they ternoon.
maintenance.$291,988.37; new land is Ottawa county campaign the premises is .iot enough, they
kilowatts within the next three
said.
are
equipment, $40.219 60; construcShe was arraigned in municipal
>08 rv. Then-lore, in view ol Mu
treasurer and J. H. Van Dyke is
Officers also urged that dogs
Jacquelyn Michiel.sen.3 64. Ar- court this morning,waived examtion account for Petty Bayou
long delta.-,
delivery on heav v
Holland
campaign chairman. seen running at large he reported
ioa Rank 3.582, Dick Nieiisma 3.- ination. and was hound over to
bridge. $30,580.99.
machitien. steps have alreadv
County chairmen ar<> Mrs. Victor
581, Arlene Beekman 3.580. Shir- Circuit Court. Bond was set at
A recommendationof the Build- Matusek, tri-cities (Grand Haven. immediately.They warned that
k en taken to obtain engineers lor
owners may not let dogs run at
lex Komng 3.53, Lucille Schut- $300.
ings and Grounds committee to
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg);
Holland Tourist council, org-m- an addition to tiie Third St. plan: maat 3 52. Marilyn Mosher 3 49.
engage a second janitor for »he Mrs. N. J. Danhof, Zeeland;Mrs. any time, not even early in the
'Die clerks observed the girl
Hie report said.
ized early this year lor the pur-;
,
, * Rarhe hosier J 41, Paul Kromann taking two blouses from the store,
morning or at dusk.
county building was referred back
Additions
to
Hie
water
supp
,
.. ..
H. Laug. Coopersville; Mrs. Doris
. xA .........
339. John (. \ tinder velde 3.3>. according to polio report.
Dog owners are urged to watch pasc of promoting the tourist
to the committee,to rei>otittoday.
Plant, Nunica; Mrs. Alfred Mccoml'H'on
Time Barveld 3.31. Richard Ruch
Further police .searchesof the
The board granted a request Clure. Marne, Mrs. Allyn Ryn- their pets carefully for any symp- resort trade ,n the Holland ar. ,*, 1 *
3 33. Nancy have Veltman 3 29,
toms since the d; sense results in
of the committee on roads, drains
girl's home revealed several other
"il1
ho,d
........
.....
K"'
hrandt, Jamestown; Mrs. Felix
and ferries for a revolving fund Jackowski, Lamont; Mrs. Ken altered habits. Children should
to be increased $2,000 over the Doanc. Conklin: Mrs. Harold Col- not k> allowed to pet any dog.
! P1!^ "* install a pt ie line to eon_______ d»m"< sum.
Friend tavern.
officers cautiuivd
preseat fund of $1,115.
nect the new uclkv.iMi the Kil Hi * d.
' P'1,ti;in‘. ( oS,'“r 3 26. I unice , Articles recovered were from
enbrander.Hurisonville,and Mrs.
Purpose
of
the
meeting
is
to
Dr. Barrett and Sheriff .William
Scn.piier 3
| |||0 ponne v store. S. S. Kresge and
D. C. Tan is, Allendale.
discuss suggestions mernkus m.o 1 ’ r<,M,'Aoir ‘^ uiuahy w ith

ial)—

SL

which borders Christian High

I

Requests

Ui St. between State

Common

versial Issue.

|

to Council

to S,

minute discussion on the contro-

Carol Deane Van Lare earned
second place honors with a 3.774
average and Mary Ruth Houtman
followed dowdy in third place
with an average of 3.770.
Patricia, the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Henry A. E. Pas. route
2, Zeeland, was listed on the honor
roll in each of her four years at
Holland High. Among her activities are membership in the glee
dub in her freshman year and
the chorus, sophomore voar. As a
junior she was a member of the
Girls Athletic association and the
personnel kvard During her senior year she was co-chairmanof
the jM-rsonnel!>oaid and assistant
art editor ol the Boomerang, student annual. She participated in
the Dutch Dance for three years.
Carol has been active in music
and othei school activities. A

get om
te ^[hc 'ca r^ca me' to 'a '
B,,ard
Works reported
.[«u_r
years and the orchestra for three
stop in the station driveway. '* net operating revenue of $189years, a.s a freshman she was
Glass litteredthe ground and 212.29 for the electricdepartment
awarded an Inlerlochen Scholargasoline spattered around the area and operating profitsol $41,637iU
ship and the next year attended
near the car. A spare tire in the i for the water department in its
the all-state reunion Jit Intertrunk ot the car rolled to lot on annual report to Common Council
locl.on. For three years she Was a
the other side of Lincoln Ave., an at its regulai meeting. Wednesday
i ember of flute ensembleswhich
estimateddistance of 75 yards, night.
were highly rated at state musical
Witnesses told police the flashers ! K.ecinraldepartment reported
contests. She serves as contract
at the crossing and the bell were load increases in tioih maximum
secretary ol the band in her senkith working at the time of the demand and in kilowatt hours
ior year
accident.The> said the train blew sold. Commercial class showed a
Carol k also a member of the
a whistle at the Ninth St. and gain of 1563 per cent compared
Boomerang hoard, office assistant,
a f

City Fathers to Sport

New Tulip Time

a regular run between Chicago
and Grand Rapids. It was due in
Holland at 8 a m.
Engineer pf the train was J.
Zimner and conductor. A. Laymen,
both of Grand Rapids.
According to police, Hoffman
and his wife were in the front seat
and the son was riding in the back
seat. Delbert was thrown from the

of Street

is chairman.

Dalman said a factor in the decision was a traffic count taken
by local police April 19 which registered 411 cars traveling in the
block from early morning to late
afternoon. Hc said the committee
considered the project mainly as
the benefit to the city as a whole
and estimated the cost to the
school, which owns 90 per cent of
the adjacent property at $3,600

with the possibility that thift
figure may be reduced.
Staal. who again represented the-'
board of tiie Society for Chriltian E<lucat ion, reiterated reason*
advanced at the last meeting and
pleaded with Council for consideration in the matter in delaying
the paving.
Becoming almost belligerentat
times, Staal reviewed a controversy a few icars ago when the
school board sought to close this |
particular block in order to build
an elementary school. Although
other plan* have long been under
way for erecting an elementary
school on another location, he
i

said the Society still has hopy
of having the street closed for
possible expansion of the high
school building.

Staal challenged the traffic
count report on the grounds that
it was taken on a day when chest
X-rays were conductedpublicly in
the school.He branded the paving
plan as a definite traffichazzard
and said if there is any fatality
the school could not be held responsible.

Aid. De Pree, in recallingCouncil consideration on closing tha
block a few years ago, pointed out
that 20th St. is the only street
between 16h and 26th Sts. which
runs across he city. He added
that an Ann Arbor city planning
specialist had advised against
closing the street.
He recalled that the request
was withdra vn by the school, and

William Boer,

who

accompanied

Staal. explainedthe subject was

dropped at that time because it
was clear the measure would be

defeated if it came to a vote. He
said the school officialsbore no
oersonal grudge against council
for its attitude on the closing.
Aid. Holwerda said, rather than
M. Boeve stronglyurged immeS-lfv
date vaccinationof all dogs. I, aw for I ho welfare of ««.«-•
Herns foum include three wom- quibble, Council should consider
Such immunization requires one
ens suits, three skirl.s,seven the request on its present merits.
A report also will be given
iqi? '.... i
'IVn Bnnk •'**:* Mary Milewskl scarfs, two blouses, three skirt He said there is possibly a good
or two injectionsaccording to the
Jar, ns Ho Vnos 3.11. Gordon
"eight of the dog. The treatment results of Holland publicity ans- i otiual ' 'iho 5
hangers and several other smaller reason for postponingpaving bemo
e
I M-^son 3 11, Gloria DykhuuilU.
cause of the expense and traffic
is ellectivo lor one year after ing ou, of ravel show s A
articles of apparel.
Dot'-'liv D-e Smith 3.09. Marjorie
hazard, and suggestedit would be
wh.eh the dog should be given a cial rejKirt also will l«e made. Tlie|lU]rrj
meeting Is in accordancewith
riressn '! tr .1 Ann French 3 08. Edward S Aviadvisable to wait, since a single
booster shot.
James D. Boter, chairman for
u‘
! mui. Ji . 306, Uorrie Jean Brouwblock would not pit the summer
Dr. Barrett said Pasteur treat- by-laws of the council and anythe annual Red Cross fund camone. whether or not a member.
v- .
er 3 03. Rolicrt Kamphuis 3.01,
paving program in jeopardy.
paign in Ottawa county, ap- sen, P,,fe.,„r of Engfish a,
|
invited. Memfiershipmay lx* oh- d
f
n<' v\a,<|“1 : Dorothy R Ten Brink 3.01, FiorHe commented on expression of
pealed to persons who have not
tained through
Horne, more and better
h,* 1
ZW.
constituents at the polls and said
wa'er.
made their 1948 contributious in the faculty, it was announced toThe senior Hass numk-rs 126
It was a shame the public schools'
has been successfully concluded council treasurer,or through the
Member*, of the BPW
an effort to reach the $30,209 day by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, col- with no serious reaction. There Holland Chan.k’r of Commerce
had not boon successful in three
goal before the lx>ard of directors lege presidenl.Dr. Hollenbachhas
attempts to improve their buildi.s an element of risk in taking
been acting dean since Dr. Charles
meets next Friday night.
Uallaeo R Vander Kolk. 52. of , ing.s. losing one time by a very
the 14-day preventive treatment,
week to men liters. Tourists a. Appb-do.n. .Ink. Adr.a,, Klaase,,: ter
.....and Marjorie Mulder, secre...... __
Boter explained that the county E. Wimmer left that position tor
ci a.~a
... n„!
• -»u
M u...-.
West mi,
H Hi St,
died at
Hoi- smai| margin. He also mentioned
hut such treatment i.s usually
is less than $1,000 short of the Hamline university,St. Paul,
local cabins, tourist homes and re- 1 r0 ‘
'0'n,,in
and
riaa1’
tunes.
William
Boc-ks
and
Ran| !an(J ho.s|*:ialearly Sunday mornthe small margin in which the
recommended m the face of possgoal He asked all workers to cov- Minn, last June.
sorts will lie advised to watch
dall Vande Water, co-treasurers, big <*l a heart ailment. He was Christian school last an issue to
ible contractionof the disease
"It is indeed a pleasure to coner those spots in their territories
lor this emblem.
Run Calvert and Ervin llan.son, 0,l‘>' a short time. A contractor j purchase public property on 23»xl
which always proves fatal.
which they had not reached be- firm this appointment.Dr. Hollenlor the building trades hero for St.
class patrons.
According
to
United
Press,
the
fore.
bach has proven himself to lie an
20
years, he was a mem tier of
De Pree summed up the sitlast hydrophobiacase and dentn Couple Celebrates 35th
Persons making new or addi- able administrator and has been
Third Reformed church.
uation in tiie words. "It seems
accurrod
in August, 3944, when a
Indecent Language Count
tional contributions, not contact- assured of whole-heartedco-operSurviving are the wife, Lou; a that the time has come to pave
man was bitten by a skunk in Wedding Anniversary
ed by workers, are asked to mail ation by the faculty,"Dj\ Lubbers
son, Earl Wallace; his mother, the .street or close it" Staal immeKalamazoo
county.
The
last
fatal
Results
in
Fine
Here
their contributions or call at the said.
at
Mrs. Sarah Vander Kolk of Vries- diately countered that the school
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helmus
Carl H. Koning. 22. of 17 West
Dr. Hollenbach came to Hope dog bite case occurred in April, 15 East 17th St., celebrated the.r
Red Cross office. 6 East Eighth
land; a brother. Prof. Justin Van- was not requestingthe closing
10th St., paid fine and costs of $5
college in 1945 from Kirksville, 1943. in Berrien county.
St., second floor rear.
der Kolk of New Brunswick. N. and Boer suggested jxxstponlng
Zeeland,April 22— Anne HamMeanwhile sheriff'sofficers 35th wedding anniversaryFndav
in Municipal Court Wednesday afMissouri, where he was chairman
J.; and three sisters, Mrs. Eugene paving for one year
night. The couple, with their chil- stra, 80, died at his home three
ter pleading. guilu to a disorderly
of freshman English in the North- wore posting 500 placards an- dren, had dinner at Netherlands
Brower and Mrs Irving Hungermiles northwest of Borculo, FriAfter the vote passed to pave
Former Hope Student
nouncing
the
9()-day
quaiantine
conduct charge involving the use ink of Zeeland and Miss Dorothy
east State Teachers college for
Inn. Following dinner, the group
•
linsering
il..
the street, Staal commentedthat
four
years.
He
Is a graduate of in Ottawa county. Although offiPlays in Ann Arbor
Vander Kolk of Muskegon.
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the city charter has a provision*
,nvahd 'or offena.. occurredApril 17.
Muhlenburg college.Allentown. cers are ordered to shoot on sight Al Helmus where a brief program several years. be°n
that such action must be benedogs running at large, they prefer
Others
paying
fines
were
WarPenn.,
where
he
was
valedictorian
•"'Mr. and Mrs. Neal Wiersema
was presentedfollowedby a soBorn in the Netherlands, July ren L. Dusseljee. 19. of 173 West Mrs. Cornelia Krause
ficial to the owners, and it might |
co-operation
of
owners
in
keepng
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Froelich of the class of 1934; received a
cial evening.
23, 1867, he came to this country
he possible that the board may
16th St., improper left turn. $3;
were in Ann Arbor Sunday to at- master’s degree from • Columbia their pets tied.
Attending wore Mr. and Mrs. at the age of 24 and had lived on
Succumbs
in
Detroit
petition
Council asking that it be
Aimer
Vanden
Bosch,
17.
Zeeland,
tend an organ recital presented university in 1935 and a Pit. D. in
Simon Helnvls of Grand Rapids; the farm where he died. 52 years.
Mrs. Cornelia Krause, 71. died exempt of all paving costs.
passing
on
right.
$2;
Edward
De
English
from
the
University
of
by the formers’daughter-in-law,
South Dakota Woman,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Helmus. Mr. and He was a member of the SeventhJonge, route 4. parking too near Thursday at her home in Detroit.
Wisconsin .in 1941.
in Hill auditorium.
Mrs. Bernard Helmus and Mr. day Adventistchurch. Mr. and corner. $2.
She was a former resident of HolDr.
Hollenbach
, is a
member
of
Wintered
Here,
Dies
Mrs. Wiersema, the former AnState Campaign Head
and Mrs. William Habers, all of Mrs. Peter DeWind lived with him
land, the widow of the late GusParking
costs
of
$1
each
were
Kappa
Phi
Kappa,
professional
na Ruth Poppen, attended Hope
Holland;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Case
Lu- on the farm.
tave
Krause.
Speaks on Bond Drive
assessed R. O. De Weerd, Warm
college, and was prominent in educationfraternity, is married, • Word was received here Mon- dema of Hudsonvilie and the honSurvivors are four daughters,
She is survived by a daughter.
Friend Tavern; Bernard Becker,
muaic activitieswhile a student has two children. David. 5 and day of the death of Mrs. Dick Le- nored guests.
Mrs. Jennie VanDuinen of GrandFrank N. Isbey, head of the
of 125 East Ninth St.; LeClaire Mrs. Theodore Ter Meer of Dehere. She Is a candidatefor the John 1. He is a member of Hope Febre, 80, a resident of Lodgeville; Mrs. Gertrude Kraai of
troit, with whom she lived the last Michigan campaign for the Ampole.
South
Dakota,
who
had
Reformed
church.
Peterson,
of
124
East
Ninth
St.;
degree of Bachelor of Music at
Shclbyville; Mrs. Agnes DeWind
spent recent winters in Holland Firemen Battle Blaze
Donald Veldman. 23. of West 32nd four years; a son. Charles, of erican security bond drive, spoke
the university.
of Jen Ison and Mrs. Bertha Dewith
relatives.
St.;
Irving J. Kangas, of 2484 East Rochester, N. Y.; two sisters. Mrs. to an estimated 150 bankers, in-,
Firemen battled a dump blaze Wind of Borculo.
Her program included "Prelude Larcenies Solved
R. R. Shook and Mrs. C. Van Scho- dustrialists
and manufacturersat
14th
St.
Surviving
are
three
sons,
John,
ki G Major" and "Pastorale"by
He also leaves five sons, Jacob
Two local juvenile boys have Cornelius and Harold, and five that threatened to spread to lumten and a brother, M. Sluyter, all Grand Rapids, Wednesday night
ber piles of the Dutch Novelty of .Fremont; Joseph of Conklin;
J. S. Bach; "Prelude and Fugue
admitted several North Holland grandchildren,all of Lodgepole;.
Henry S. Maentz and Clarence
of Grand Rapids.
on Bach," by Franz Liszt; and the
company, Tuesday afternoon. The John
Job of Borculo; Theodore of Jen- First Tul’p Blooms
larceniessince last fall, according three sisters. Mrs. Gertie Vanden
Services will be held Saturday Jalving, local bankers, along with,
fire
started
at
the
city
dump
on
•Tourth Symphony,"by Louis to Sheriff* officer*.Both youths
ison and Gorrit of Clare; two
First tulips in bloom were re- at 2 p.m. at Pilgrim Home ceme- representative*from the other
Berg of Volga, S.D., Mrs. Dena
Vieme.
have been turned over to the Hoek and Mrs. Sena Scholten, Fourth St. and winds blew sparks daughters-in-law, Mrs. Nettie ported Monday by Fred Plomp at tery chapel with the Rev. Marion parts of Ottawa county and
to a house across River Ave., Hamstra of . Grand Rapids and 294 East 11th St. His six red flow. Miss Mildred Schuppprt of Ann county probate court. One of the
de Velder officiating. Burial will gates from Kent, Montcalm
Arbor, formerlyof Hope college, youths admitted an attempt rape both of Holland; and two bro- where a roof fire was ignited. Fire Mrs. Rika Hamstra of Holland; 50 ers are productsof the NetherIonia counties, attended
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.'
thers; Herman of Holland and fighting equipment was on the
•lab attendedthe recital
grandchildren and nine great- lands and this is the second year
Tuesday.
Friends may call at the Dykstra meeting which was sponsored
Henry of Kalamazoo.
scene for one hour.
grandchildren.
they hay* flowered, he said.
(funeral home Saturday morning. the Chicago federal reserve
1
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‘Old Docf Presented at

Woman's Literary Club

Jail
22

Old Doc Hillary won th« admiration of the audience which

(Spec-

Probation of a Hudsonville
youth was revoked, and two others were placed on probationin
Circuit Court Monday. Several
others also were arraigned and
were ordered to return May 3 for
ial)—

i

filled the

Woman’* Literary

club

Hope Speaker Airs

Tuesday night for the first evenNew Carafes, Re-Roofs
ing performanceof the Chriatian
High school senior {day, “Old
. Numbered in Refister
Doc." The three-actcomedy drama
by Jean Lee Latham la directed
Of Applications Made
disposition.
by Marinus Pott A matinee for
Hiram Drew, 18, Hudsonville,
John Stanley Grauel, author of children waa given Tuesday afterThre# bid« for n*w house* topwho wa* arrested in Kent County
ped the Uit of application* for
"I Waa Captured by the Britiah noon.
April 15, on a charge of unlawOld Doc's devotion to his pracbuilding permit* filed this week
Navy,” told Hope college student!
fully driving away an automobile
with Building Inspector George
tice in a small community affectat an assembly on Thursday of his
and subsequentlyturned over to
Zuverinkand City Clerk Clarence
ed the lives of everyone who
experiences on the Jewish ship knew him. Earl Mar link ably charOttawa county for violationof his
Grevengoed.
parole,was sentenced to serve one
Exodus and gave reason for and acterized Old Doc’s gruffnef* and
Fourteen applications for perto three years at Southern Michsolution* of the Palestine prob- kind heartednaai which made him
mits totaling $26,808 were filed.
igan prison at Jackson. He had
lem.
a respected man.
They are as follows:
been placed on probation for two
Formerly a Protestant minuter
John Van Dyke, southeast corDewey Bakker Was cast in the
years in connection with unlawfulIn Maine, he joined the Jewish role of Dr. Robert Hillary, the*
ner of 22nd St. and State Ave„
ly driving away a car last Jan. 30.
navy after witnessing the destruc- old doctor’sson, who waa break•rect house and double garage,
Edward H. Brown, 31, Grand
tion of a Jewish merchant’sstore ing his father'sheart with a debrick construction with asphalt
Holland Junior High school students take an active Interest In visual
Rapids, charged with negligent
in his home town. The only Chris- sire to begin a practice in a large
roof, house 34 by 25 feet, garage
education equipment. These students are examininga baloptlcon,
homicide following the death
tion amongst 4,506 Jews aboard town with Dr. Brand, rather than
18 by 20 feet, house $8,000 and
with whlth they can project almost any picture,including ones
March 14, of Marilyn M. Gunnegarage $500; self, contractor.
the ship, he was capturedby the continue his father’s practice. Mardrawn by studenti.
man of Coopersvilie,the result of
Leslie Owen Van Hekken. 320
British and imprisonedwith the garet Burns, Bob’s fiancee and
an accident last Oct 30, in PolkJews for three weeks. He saw also a nurse was played by Joan
West 21st St., erect one story
ton township, was placed on prohouse, frame constructionwith
children murdered and men beat- Berena She did her beat to change
bation for one year.
asphalt roof, 24 by 38 b> 30 feet,
en by the Britiah who machine Bob’s mind and finally made her
gunned the ship and rammed it own decision.
$6,000; Mart Van Hekken, conConditions of the probation are
that he pay $500 fine immediately,
14 times in a three and a half hour
tractor.
Lovable Pa and Ms Brown,
battle.
J. D. Shinabarger, 31st St. west
$5 a month probation fees, leave
portrayed by Howard Johnson and
Rev. Grauel believes one reason Ruth Blauwkamp, always appearof Harrison Ave. on north aide of
intoxicatingliquors alone, and
for the United State* reversal on ed when needed moat. Pa’ Brown's
street, erect one story house,
surrender his operator’s license to
brickcrete construction with asthe probation officer for the per.od
Visual education in Holland the partition of Palestine origin- simple statementsbrought many
phalt roof, 29 by 31 feet, $5,500;
of probation.The probation officer
Junior high school has been de- ates with Arab* outside of Pales- laugh* from the audience. Turn•elf, contractor.
had reported that Brown is a high
veloping rapidly in the last few tine who are backed by oil com- ing in a fine performance was
Fourth Reformed church parcaliber citizen of Grand Rapids,
years. Moving pictures and slides, panie* to keep Jew* from entering. Virginia Ver Lee who played the
sonage, 240 West 15th St., remodel
father of six children, and emmany of them in color, are shown Their entrance would increase tue part of Mr*. Cronin, a plainkitchen cupboards, $400; Rhine
ployed by a Grand Rapids enginmostly in the classroomsof the price of labor and raise the *tand- spoken but dear Irish woman
eering firm.
Vander Meulen, contractor.
who wa* a special friend and pascience,home economics. English, ard of living, he said.
Anti-Semitismis strongernow tient of Old Doc. She was particMenno Klow, 571 CrescentDrPaul Toohey, 35, route 4, Holand social science departments.
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Mel*t«
flaw in front porch and erect new
Other classes also have films when than before the war, he told the ularly amusing to the audience.
(Photo by Underhill) land, who pleaded guilty Jan. 16,
garage, frame construction with
to a charge ol non-support of his
appropriate pictures are available. assembly. To help settle the probAlveme Mast played the part of
asphalt roof, 14 by 20 feet, glass
wife and three children,was placPictures . are also often shown lem he believe* a four-fold pro- Janet Martin, Old Doc's niece,
|75, garage $300; aelf, contractor.
gram should be carried out: Arab who kept house for her uncle but
ed on probation for two years and
during home room periods.
Amar.da Oosting, 264 East Ninth
ordered to pay $2 a month probaAbout 10 years ago, junior high troops that don't belong In Pales- also kept up a "puppy love" afSt, re-roof entire house. $295;
tion costs. He was ordered to supschool got its first motion pic- tine should be withdrawn, the fair with Dicle Burns, characterSherwin Roofing Co., contractor.
port hi* family and leave liquor
ture projector. Since then the Jew* should be armed to protect ized by Howard Schipper.
Roland Overway, 140 East 16th
alone.
school has bought two sound pro- their border*, Jerusalemshould
Dr. Edmond Brand, played by
St., repair front porch and enclose
Donald Redner, 30, Grand Rapjectors,a baloptlcon,a slide pro- have an internationalpolice force, Ralph Bos, and his daughter, HelMiss Noreen Essenburg, daughwar porch, $300; aelf. contractor.
jector and a strip film projector. and the United State* Senate en Brand, portrayed by Helen
ids, pleaded guilty to a charge of
Henry Ramaker. 164 East 16th ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Essenburg, Froebel Cab Pack 3
Lists of films for the moving should conduct a thorough inveiU- Hoekstra, were responsiblefor
embezzlement in which he allegSt., re-roof entire house, $240; H 52 West 17th St., and Elmer
picture projectorare given to gation in Palestine.
edly took $96.54 from his employyoung Dr. 'Hillary’s decision to
A B InsulatingCo., contractor.
Meiste, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Has IHonthly Meeting
the teachers who check the films
er, Frank Ristau, on March 22.
leave the small community.
Franklin Van Alsburg, 180 East Meiste, 14 East 21st St., spoke
they would like to show their
Cub pack 3 held its monthly Bond of $500 was furnished for hi*
Jean Kalkman was cast in the
S4th St, tear down old bam and
classes. On an average, these
role of Mrs. Rossi, a sweet woman
their marriage vows in Trinity meeting Tuesday night at Froe- appearanceMay 3.
to
convert it Into two stall garage,
classes have a film about once
bel school. Elmer North uis, cubRobert R. Davison,32, Grand
who confided in the doctor. Beaframe conatruction with asphalt Reformed church at 8 p.m. Fri- master, conducted a nail driving Rapid*, pleaded guilty to issuing
each two weeks.
trice Vander Vlies played the part
roof, 18 by 20, $200; self, contrac- day. Dr. H. D. Terkeurstofficiat- contest which was part of the a $50 check on Old Kent bank,
Almost any kind of picture, if
of Mrs. Mellon, a selfish woman
tor.
it is not too large, can be thrown
ed at the impressive double ring monthly theme, "Cub scout handy- Grand Rapids, with no account.
Tulip Festival who heeded Old Doc’s advice.
William Mulder, 71 West 20th ceremony.
o the screen with the balopticon.
men.”
He said he was intoxicated April
Celia Bruinooge portrayed Mary
St. remodel kitchen and increase
History students, for a project,
A1 Gebben entertained cubs and 5, when he issued the check in
Selby and Allene Huizenga played
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce
Basket*
of
white
snapdragons
•iae of It, 6 by 14 feet, Wabeke
have reenacted historical incidents
Miss Lucille M. Kardux
announced today, the passenger the part of Lois Warner, both
agaiyt a background of palms parent* with selections of banjo Park township. He is on probaBros., Zeeland, contractor.
and
harmonica
music
Bruce
Van
Miss
Lucille M. Kardux, 340 using this machine with their own boat, Wolverine, operated the last friends and patients of the doction from Superior Court in Grand
and
ferns and seven branch canEd Nykoff, 284 West 23rd St,
Leuwen led the group in com- Rapids for the same offense. Bond Maple Ave., has accepted a’posi- drawings and pictures brought six years by the late Capt. Jesse tor.
delabra formed the setting. Mrs.
•rect garage, cement construction
munity singing.
of $1,000 wa* not furnished. Dis- iton as field adviser and member from home.
The part of Mr. Hepple, the famDrenner, will be running for Tulip
with asphalt roof, 20 by 12 feet, Harold Beernink, organist,played
Wednesday morning in junior Time.
of the national staff of the Camp
Award were made to the fol- position will be May 3.
ily lawyer, wa* played by Harold
the wedding marches and accomH50; aelf, contractor.
lowing boys: Tommy Cady, wolf
William Nienhui*, 34. formerly Fire Girls. Inc., according to high is activitymorning.Project*
Mrs. Drenner told William H. Volkema.
Jamea Post, 106 West 19th St. panied Mrs. E. H. Post who sang badge; George Boerigter, wolf of Holland,pleaded guilty to a Dean M. Eunice Hilton, director are performed during the home
Vande Water, Chamber secretary, The play wa* to be repeated
"Because”
and
"Through
the
io-roof entire house, $148; aelf,
badge with gold arrows; Tommy charge of failing to support his of the student course at Syracuse room period. One activityis a club that reconditioning work, started Thursday and Friday nights at $
Years.”
•ontractor.
Klom parens and Billy Ridley, four minor children.He furnished university.Miss Kardux. who re- sponsoredby James Bennstt, sci- by Capt. Drenner before he was p.m.
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
Fred yeltkamp, 12 South River
wolf silver arrows; David Me- $500 bond for hi* appearance ceived her master of arts degree ence teacher.This group ii taught killed, has been carried on and
Ave., placing wall board on base- her father, wore a wedding gown Millin received a bear silver ar- May 3. Complaint was made by from Syracuse last June, was how to run the various picture
will be finished for the first run
ment celling and putting in parti- of whit* slipper satin fashioned row.
his wife. Lyda, now living with graduated from Hope college in projectors.
at Tulip Time.
with sweetheart neckline bordered
tion, 1100; aelf, contractor,
John Bradley's world history A generator for light* and batPlan* for the demonstration for her parent* in Grand Haven.
1940 and from Holland High
with seed pearls, fitted bodice and
f John Breen, 245 West 15th St.
the annual Scout-O-Rama exhibit*
'school in 1936. She has been do- classes and Marion Shackson's tery charging has been inatalled,
•w woodwork i;i Hving room and full akirt ending in a long train. were discussed.
English classes have a novel the engines overhauled and the
ing graduate work at Syracuse.
Military Rites Planned
dining room. $100; Rhine Vander Her fingertiplace-edged veil was
A*
field adviser to *he Camp and educationalproject. These deck painted.
caught into a beaded tiara and
Bit
Meulen, contractor.
For Grand Haven Soldier Fire. girls, Miss Kardux will su- classes make their own slides for James White, of Muskegon, sonshe carried a bouquet of white Trinity Women Honor
pervise the area including Iowa, use in the slide projector with a in-law of Mrs. Drenner, will operA
Holland couple, whose sevenroses and snapdragons.
year -old son was bitten by a
Grand Haven, April 22 (Special) Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado. special kit which provides the ate the boat.
Her matron of honor, Mrs. Jul- Missionary at Tea
ial)— Funeral services for 26- Kansas and Missouri. Her work necessary materials. /
Landings will be made along strange dog three weeks ago, are
ius Sale, sister of the groom,
A spring tea honoring Miss year-old Pvt. John Velik, Jr., will include field service and Junior High school owns more Lake Macatawa. Kollen Park and seeking to determinewhether any
wore pink and the bridesmaids,
Mary Geegh missionaryon fur- whose body will arrive in Grand visits to organized councils, or- than a hundred filmstripsfor use Ottawa beach. Full supplies of dogs have died in the local area
Miss Ruth De Rosier and Mrs.
lough, was given Thursday after- Haven Thursday night, will be ganization ot new council*, and in the slide projector.It also has
canteen service materials will be within that time.
Marvin Van Dyke, aunt of the
noon in Trinity church parlors by held from St. Patrick's Catholic assisting with training for coun- three screens and two stands for available aboard the boat.
The parents,Mr. and Mrs. Garbride, wore yellow and blue, rethe Ladies Aid and Mission Soci- church at 9 a.m. Saturday.The cil work. Last week siie attended use with the projectors.A microry Overway, 167 East 17th St.,
spectively.They earned snapdrahave consultedhealth and enThe Middle East haa a greater gons and roses to harmonize with ety. Tea was served from tables rosary will be recited at the the annual conference of Region 7 phone that can be used in connection with the sound projector fortieth Anniversary
forcement authorities who urged
possibilityfor trouble than any their gowns and matching shoul- attractivelydecorated with spring Kinkema Funeral home at 7;30 at Des Moines, la. She will begin
is also in use.
a public plea to determinewheth•action of the world today," ac- der length veils. The little flower flowers. Mrs. G. W. Kooyers and p.m. Friday. The Rev. Fr. D. J. her new work June 15.
Visual education is not a new Occasion for Party
er the dog may have died. Their
Miss Kardux taught in the
Hyland will be in charge of the
cording to John Dreege of Grand girl, Mary Ann Meiste, niece of Mrs. K. Essenburgh 'poured
Mrs. C. Dressel and Mis. P. .services and burial will be in Lake Lakeview High school, the Vun- idea. Many years ago teachers
Rapids who addressed the local the groom, wore blue.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Knoll, route son, Norman, was bitten on the
Trimpe
were in charge of devo- Forest cemetery with full mili- dercook school at Jackson and made illustrationson the backthumb by a strange dog three
Kachange club Monday noon in Julius Meiste was best man and
1, celebrated their 40th wedding
has worked as executive secretary board and used regular pictures anniversary Friday. In the after- week* ago near hi* home.
the Warm Friend Tavern. Dregge, ushers were Paul Essenburg and tions and Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst tary rites.
and Mrs. George Schurman greetAlthough several youngsters
Velik. who served with *he and camp director of the Oshkosh They also showed sketches and noon Mrs. Knoll'saged aunt. Mrs.
former colonel with the United Jay Meiste.
ed Miss Geegh. The guest of fourth divisionof the U. S. Mar- Camp Fire girls and camp coun- objects made by students at home. William Sloothaak, was enter- witnessed the incident, deicripStates Army in Egypt, spoke on
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hoek of
Modern visual educationis dotion* of the dog vary; hence perthe topic, ‘ Explosivenea* of the Chicago, uncle and aunt of the honor, who recently arrived here ines and was killed in action at selor of tiie Life Camps, Inc.
tained. Other guests were Mrs.
after being in India for eight Iwo Jima on March 15. 1945, was
As
part of the graduatecourse ing much to help educate the John Sloothaak, Mrs. Gerrit Ny- son* knowing any case in which
Middle East."
bride, were master and mistress
years, s{x>ke brieflyabout her ex- born in Grand Haven on July 6, at Syracuse for deans of women young people in the public schools.
a dog had died within the last
All war* are caused by economic of ceremoniefc.at the reception in
boer, Mrs. Owens. Mrs. Joe Sloot1919. He was graduated from the and advisers of girls, she super- Holland Junior high school is haak, Mrs. Van Dyke. Mrs. John three weeks are urged to notify
factors and oil is the most im- the church parlors. Serving the periences.
A quartet composed of Mrs. J. local high school and on April 15, vised the Sperry and Peck dormi- well equipped with the modern up- Harringsma, Mrs. Henry Grissen the Overways or Holland police.
portant economic factor today , the 100 guests were the Mesdames
to-date ways of using the old idea
Rabies vaccine (Pasteur treatspeaker said. Greatest oil re- William Van Wieren, Merle Tu- R. Mulder, Mrs. C. Dalman. Mrs. 1944, he married the former tories for women on the campus.
and Mrs. Gerrit Johnson.
A. Buter and Mrs. J. Hoeland sang Louise Grib, of Robinson town- She was vice-presidentof the Wo- of visual education.
ment)
i* .generally recommended
••rvw, touling 25 billion barrels bergan, D. Arnold and Busscher,
In the evening the party inin such cases, but because of the
ship.
men’s Activities League, a memM known reserves, are in the and the Misses Velma Kuizenga two selections
cluded the nine children of Mr.
element of risk in the treatment
Hostesses included Mrs. N. StekShe survives him as do his par- ber of the Debate club, the Hon- West Olive Man Fined
Middle East, Dreege pointed out. and Mary Vande Wege.
and Mrs. Knoll, their 19 grandetee, Mrs. C. Van Duren. Mrs. A. ents, Mr and Mrs. John Velik, orary Senior Women’s society,
Itself, it is Important to avoid the
"Consequently,if there a to be
chikfren,Mr. and Mrs. John HarMr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, Jr.,
painful injections if there is no
Sr.; a sister, Mrs. Louise Chris- YWCA, the Pi Kappa Delta for- For Letting Dog Run
•nether war the focal point will were in charge of the gifts and Bouwman and Mrs. A. Buter.
ringsma, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tiansen. and two brothers, Mike ensic fraternity and the Pi LambGrand Haven. April 22 (Spec- Grissen and Mrs. Gerrit Johnson. good reason for It.
bt the Middle East," he said. "We Misses Ruby Schrotenboer and
Ottawa county is now under a
and Charles, all of Grand Haven. da Theta education honorary.
ial— A West Olive man who
must learn to know the Middle Gayle Bronkhorstpresided at the Harry Vander Ploeg
Refreshments were served at 90-day dog quarantine to curb the
allegedly allowed his dog to run both event* and many useful gifts
Eastern people better— their reli- punch bowl.
spread of rabies, a dread disease
at large during the current 90-day were received.
gion, their leaders,their thinking. Guests were present from Chi- Succumbs at Home
Marriage Licenses
Jenison Park Man Diet
found moat often in dogs, but
dog
quarantine
wa*
.assessed
S10
We have used the emotional-poli-cago, Elgin, 111., Grand Rapids,
other animal* luch as cats, cow*
Elmer Hoeksema. 25, Burnips. fine and $4.50 costs when he w’as
Harry Vander Ploeg. 70, died While Vititing in Ea$t
tical approach rather than the in- Rockfordand Spring Lake.
and horses also may be infected.
and
Jerene June De Kock. 21. arraignedMonday before Justice Hope Chemistry Group
suddenly
on
Friday
at
his home,
telligent approach. The partition Mr. and Mrs. Meiste left followGeorge V. Hoffer.
Wilham J. Burt. 75, long time Jamestown.
©f Palestine i* the result of local ing the reception on a wedding 177 Columbia Ave He had been in
To Meet in Chicago
Charles T. Lyons. 19. Grand
failing health for some time. Van- resident of Jenison Park, died at
Charged with the offense was
politics," the speaker concluded.
Mrs. Scheibach Hostess
trip to New York city, the bride
der
Ploeg
moved
to Holland five the home of his daughter and Haven, and Crystal Mae Roos- Walter Bruhn, 57. route 2, West
A group of elementaryschool wearing a blue suit with white acDr
Gerrit Van Zyl, professor
sien,
17,
Fruitport.
months ago from Zeeland. He was son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. RichOlive. The alleged offense occur- of chemistryat Hope college, is To Methodist Class
children, under the direction of cessories and a corsage of white
Clifford C. Cunningham, 28, red in Olive township April 15
Twenty members of the Ladies
Miss Margaret Van Vyven, ele- roses. They will live on route 4. bern in the Netherlandsand came ard Harriman. Sunday, at Ranin Chicago this week to attend the
to this country at the age of three. dolph. Maine, where he had been Holland, and Donna R. Brown, 26.
Woodrow Smith, 25, route 2, 113th nationalmeeting of the Bible class of First Methodist
mentary vocal music instructor,
Both br.de and groom have liv- He had operated a grocery store visiting.
Zeeland; Lawrence L. Brady, Spring Lake, paid $15 fine and
church attended the monthly
aang several aongs. Mrs. Howard ed all the^r lives in Holland and
American Chemical society.
in Zeeland. Mrs. Vander Pioeg died
Survivor* besides Mrs. Harri- 21, and Dorothy Smith, 21, both $3.10 costs in the same court on a
meeting in the home of Mrs. Fred
Douwstra was accompanist.
At
a
joint dinner meeting of
were graduated from Holland nine years ago.
man, are another daughter,Mrs. of Coopersvilie; Jack Henry Hoe- charge of improper passing of an- the science chapter of the Hope Scheibach on North River Ave.,
George Pelgrim introduced the High school. He spent two years
Survivorsinclude two brothers, Lister Bean of North Hollywood. beke, 20, Grand Haven and Lor- other vehicle. Smith was arrested
Friday night. Mrs. Earle Workq>eaker. Exchange guests were in the Navy and is now employSleds and Andrew, both of Hol- Calif.; two sons, Emmett and etta Mae Green, 19. route 2, by state police on complaint of college Alumni association and ing conducteddevotions and Mrs.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers and Har- ed at the Sligh-Lowry Co. The
the
Chicago
Alumni
chapter
toland; a slater, Mrs. Wilbert Van James, both of Holland; eight Grand Haven; Earl Chester Stock- Glen Farrar, route 1, Spring Lake,
old Oosting.
night in the Stevens Building John Bekken presided at the busbride has been employed at the Appledorn of Holland; also two
grandchildren and two great- nill, 30, route 1, Conklin, and who alleged Smith had cut him restaurant, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, iness meeting.
Reports were given by John Van Essenburg Electric Co.
sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Alice Timmer grandchildren.
Dorothy Myrtle Coalter, 28, route off on the highway in Spring Lake
Mrs. John Shackson and Mrs.
Huis of the club'a Tulip Time
Hope college president, will exof Holland and Mrs J. Riemersma
1, Kent City; Herbert Gentz, 21, townshipSunday.
Herman Miller were in charge of
- committee and Joe Moran of the
tend
a
welcome
and
Dr.
R.
of Sioux Center, la.
Kent City, and Ruby Gillhespy,
games. Winning prizes were Mrs.
club’s special projects committee.
Peterson of the DuPont Co. nylon
Funeral services will be held
19, route 2, Conklin; John E.
Working, Mrs. Caroline Bruinsma
Vernon Ten Cate announced the
research
division
will
speak
on
Monday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee
Lemke. 21, route 2, Grand Haand Mrs. Peter Raffenaud.
tater-club service clubs' luncheon
"The
Nylon
Story."
Funeral home. The Rev. M. Vanven, and Betty B. Schncr, 21,
Refreshmentswere served by
on Friday noon, May 21, at Hope
der
Zwaag of Central Avenue
Spring Lake.
Mesdames John Oudman, John
church parish hall.
Christian Reformed church will
Coaple to Celebrate
Serier, Lora Kennedy and Lana
officiate.
Kammerling.
Former
Holland
Man
Golden Anniversary
Mail Carrier Finds
The body will remain at Ver

Palestine Question

-

Junior High Equipped
For Visual Education
Accepts Position

Trinity Church Is Scene

Of Impressive

Wedding

Wolverine

Run

For

Parents Seeking

Dog Which

Boy

Exchangites Hear

About Middle East

W

Engagement Told

Man Dead

in

Home

Grand Haven, April 22 (Special)
Cingel, 59, was
found dead In his home at Lamontj
at 10 a.m. Monday. He had been

Engaged

L*e home
when

until Saturday rioon
taken to the resi-

Die$ in Cadillac

it will be

dence.

Henry Holkeboer, 42, died at
Mercy hospital in Cadillac, Sunday afternoon, of a heart condition. He had been in the hospital

—Daniel Vander

In the habit of placing his mail box
in front of his home and Monday
morning,the mail catrier, Harold
Laug of Coopersvilie,noticed its
absence. He went on to the next
Mighbor, Jake Stroven, and the
two returned to the Vander Cingel
home to find him lying on the
bedroom floor. Coroner Joseph
i Kammeraad said death was due to
• 'heart attack probably suffered
Sunday morning.
I Mr. Vander Cingel, who never
tAfried, lived alone. He was born
Lamont Feb. 4, 1880, whero he
aO his life.

Retired Fanner Die$
At

Home

in

Holland

Walter Van Dyk, 82, died Saturday morning at hi* home, 246
West llth St., following a lingering illness. He wa* a farmer at
North Holland until he retired
eight „ years ago and moved to
Holland. He was a member of
North Holland Retormed church.
His wife, Adriana, died last January.

Engaged

a week.
.

He was born in Holland, June 2,
1905, the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer. He lived at
Vogel Onter, Mich., and . taught
school at McBain High school for
the last five years.

Survivorsare his widow, the
former Sadie Modders of Holland;
one daughter, Susan Joan at
home; three sisters, Mrs. Nick
Pieper and Miss Minnie Holkeboer, both of Holland and Mrs.
Arnold Jackson of Grand Rapids;
Miss Thrsssa Vandsn Heuvsl
two brothers, Simon and Edward,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vanden both of Holland,'

Survivingare three daughters.
Mrs. Rufus Cramer of Holland,
Miss Laurens Quiet
Mrs. Deba Lyons of Grand HaMr. and Mrs. John C. Qulst of ven and Mrs. Arthur Lanting of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- Grand Rapids; also a son'. Adrian,
H«uvel, 17 East McKinley St.,
M* is aurvived by two sister*. land, have made known the enat home; 10 grandchildren, 22 Zeeland, announce the engageA state hospital for the Insane
T. Modderman of Marne and gagement of their daughter, Laugreat grandchildren and one great ment of their daughter, Thressa, located at Williamsburg, Virigini*
Dtv* Riermerama of Coop- rena, to One Vander Boon, son'of
great grandchild;also a sister, to Stanley Schrotenboer, son of is believed to be the oldest such
;; one brother, William, of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Boon,
Mrs. John Meeuwsen of Benton Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schroten- institution, publicly-supported,in
Rapids.
also of Grand Rapids.
Harbor.
boer, 142 South Elm SL, Zeeland. the U.S.

Miss Carol Prlgga

A. C. Prigge of 192 West 12th
SL, announces the ertgagement of
hi* daughter, Carol, to Alliaon
Van Zyl, son of, Dr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Zyl, 81 East Ninth St.
Both attend Hope college.

4

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Was of Fifth' Birthday Party
252 West Llth St., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary Honors Lee Overbeeh
with open house for relativesand . Lea Overbeek,son of Mr. and
friends Friday from 2 to 5 and Mrs. Leonard Overbeek.338 West
7 to 9 p.m. The occasion also 21st St., was guest of honor at
marks the 21st wedding annivers- a birthday party in celebration at
ary of their son-in-law and daugh- his fifth anniversary, April 8.
Games were played and prizes
ter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Davidson
were awarded. A cake decorated
of St. Johns.
Other children of Mr. and Mrs. with candles was featured. Mrs.
Wa* are Henry E. Wa*, Jr:, of Overbeek was assisted in serving
Hudsonville and Mrs. Charles by her daughter, Pat
Guests were Sally and Buddp
Verberg of Holland. There are
Timmer, Mary Marcotte, Nancy
five grandchildren.
Wheaton.
Mary Ellen and Dick Topft
City to Be Repreunted
Ward Stienstra, Wesley WieghHolland will be represented at mlnk and Jerry Dykema.
the Michigan Municipal League
50th anniversaryconference at
Mackinac Island In September,according to City Clerk Clarence
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Grevengoed.The league is a voluntary organization of cities and
$1 last 6th
Phene
villages of the state devoted to
filbert Vender Water, Mgr.
the improvement of • municipal
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
government
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91
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Celebrate Silver Anniversary

Fillmore Lists

TM'l

Building Permits

FoV Last

as follows:

child. Char

18 by 30 feet, garage 14 by 20 feet.

Harry Yotts, section 6, erect
•ommunity hall, 32 b> 64 feet.
Donald Grotenhuis, East 38th
St., erect garage, 12 by 20 feet.
Gerald L. Klein, East 32nd St.,

Paw,

The commissionwaa created by
1947 legislative action to promote
the consumption and sale of Mich
igan grown cherries. The program
will be financed by a levy of onetenth of one cent tax per pound
on cherries sold or shipped for

to Ogden, three-

year-old aon of Mr. and Mr«.
Charlet Ogden, waa bitten on the
lower lip by ,a dog owned by
Jake Witteveen. The dog waa on
a chain and had been led to the

Arthur Peeks, section 6. house

processing in Michigan.

Ogden home by one of the Witteveen children.

•rect house, 24 by 28 feet.
NicholasH. Blystra. section I,
erect garage, 22 by 24 feet.
Fred Schurman, section 8, addition for cooler.9 by 14 feet.

Bottema Names

Officer! said the dog ig nowunder observation.
Another incident occurred Saturday night in Hudsonvill* in
which a dog, which had gone
blind during the last few days,
probably of rabies, escaped from
its honw* as the residents admit-

Marvin H. Koops, section 19,
•rect garage. 20 by 24 feet.
John Van Maastricht. West 23rd
St., erect garage house, 24 by 26

New Committees

Vern Houting and Neal Jarobusse. East 32nd St., erect dry
cleaning establishment, 32 by 36
by 12 feet.
Harvey Kruithof. East 37th St.,
lot 10. erect house, 28 by 28 feet.
Alvin J. Petroelje, section 9.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Sierama
•reel garage house, 22 by 26 feet.
(Penna San photo)
Myron D. Sale, section 9, erect Mr and Mrs. Peter Siersma cut i ri! 12 in the basement of North
garage house, 22 by 26 feet.
a wedding cake at their 25th wed- Ho[land R*formMl church. SevenRay Van Den Brink. East 35th
ty-five friends and relatives ’ere
ding anniversarycelebration Ap- entertained at the event.
It., erect house. 22 by 24 feet.
Elmer Nienhuis section 5. building for lunchroom and storage, 24
by 28 feet.

Myra J. Brouwer Bride
Of Kenneth N. Zuverink

house 26 by 36, erect garage 16 by
In a beautiful wedding service
20 feet.
Thursday
night at the American
Gradus Koops. section 29, buildLegion club house. Miss Mvra
ing for plumbingand well supplies,
Jean Brouwer, daughter of Mr.
30 by 30 feet.
Hyo Bos, East 39th St., two stall and Mrs. William J. Brouwer, 52
East 14th St., became the bride
garage, 16 by 20 feet.
of Kenneth Norman Zuverink, son
Marvin Ver Burg. East 35th St.,
of Mi. and Mrs. George Zuver•red house 24 by 28 feet.
Andrew Busscher. section 36, ink. 266 Lincoln Ave.
An arrangement of palms and
•rect garage house. 22 by 28 feet.
feins,
baskets of white snapLeon Slikkers.West 35th St.
dragons and stock and lighted
•rect garage. 20 by 20 feet
Ernest Hemmeke. Pine Ave. be- candelabra formed an attractive
tween 33rd and 34th Sts., erect setting for the double ring candlelight ceremony read by The
basement house.
Howard J. Prins, section 32. bride'* uncle, Dr. Henry Meeter
of Grand Rapids, at 8 p.m.
garage house. 22 by 28 feet.
Preceding the service. Mrs.
Mr«. Fred Hemmeke, Graaf-

officers.

of Grand Rapids; Mesdames John
Kroll, Henry Kroll, Frank Diepenhorst, Gerben Diekema and Miss
(From Tuesday ’ fteattnel)
Hazel Kroll of Holland. Mrs. WilMr. and Mr*. Otto Boneck, 297
liam Van Dyke, Misses Helen, An- West 22nd St., who are moving
geline, Frances and Caroline Van to Milwaukee, Wis., next week

Personals

may

have suffered a worse

lost when Mike Skaalen, his ace
flinger, was hit on hi* pitching
hand with a line drive by the first
batter he faced in the sixth inning. He was taken to the hospital
for X-rays, but no report has been
received here yet.
Lefty Bill Ver Hey, who started
for the locals, handcuffed the
Spartans for four innings,not allowing a hit until First Baseman

Dunckle doubled in the

fifth.

city; Nick Cook, Zeeland city; base and an error by the Hope
Charles S. Lowing. Georgetown second baseman.
township,and John Galien, Hol- . Meanwhile Hope's power at the
land.
plate was practically "nil". The
Equalization
John H. Ter Dutchmen managed to get a runAvest. Polkton: George Swart. ner on second in the fir»t Inning,
Grand Haven; John H. Helder, but that was all the threatening
Holland township; Dick Nieus- they were able to do. Two Spar-

i

—

Allegan enforcementoffi-

with Ottawa

In addition,Coach Jack Schou*

ten

t

county.
Officers w -re obligated during
the week-end to kill a dog w'hich
wandered over the county line from
Allegan county. The quarantine
s not in effect in Allegan county,

way

team. Saturday afternoon when
they bowed to a polished Michigan
State "B" squad 6-0. It was the
_______
Dutchmen'sfirst defeat of the
season.

-The

Officers emphasized the need
for closer co-operationon the
part of dog owners in keeping
dog* tied and on the premiaeaat
all time* Th^se two rules are
"musts" on the 90-day dog quarantine. now in effect in Ottawa

cers are co-operating in every

A bad fifth Inning spelled defeat for the Hope college baseball

For Supervisors

visitors, arid attacked a
neighbor's dog which was tied in
a yard nearby. The blind dog is
under observationof officer!and
the other dog is isolated.

but

Season

Centerfieldcr Guenther promptly
lifted a fast ball into the left
field stands scoring behind Diuv
ckle. First *acker Smith then
singled,followed by two Hope erGrand Haven, April 22 Special) rors, scoring Smith and putting
following committee ap- runners on second and third.
pointments were announced this Third Baseman Kauppi then came
week by Gerrit Bottema. newly through with a timely single scorelected chairman of the Board of ing both runners with the fourth
Supervisors:
and fifth tallies.
Ways and means — Henry C. State added another run in th«
Slaughter. Tallmadge township: sixth when Rightfielder Monskt
Charles E. Misner. Grand Haven singled and scored after a stolen

ted

feet.

James Zoerhof. section 36 erect
house 26 by 30 feet, erect garage
20 by 26 feet.
John Brink, Sr., section36. erect

man, Paw

today.

The

of

To Spartan ‘BY

DeLong, Northport;W. K. Bristol. Almont, E. H. Rood, Ell*worth; H. F. Briske, Bear Lake;
Forest J. Stymie, Eau Claire;
David R. Murray, Traverse City;
N. J. Fox. Shelby and J. S. Wood-

treatment,aheriffgofficen aaid

14 by 22 feet.

4

Game

First

ing, today.

dog Saturday night, neceaaitatlng
shots for lockjaw and Paateur

Bleyker.

John Klinge, section 8, erect
house 28 by 30 feet, erect garage

I

The Michigan cherry commission recently appointed by Governor Sigler, held iU *ec<md meet-

A thre#-year-o»d Park towiuhip
boy was bittsn oy a neighbor!

in Fillmoretownship by Building

Den

Hope Drops

Second Meetinf

Members of the commission are
M. C. Hutchinson, Fennville; E. C.

totaling 190,000 have been issued

They are

Hu

Month

Twenty-ninebuilding permits

Inspector John

Cherry Comniisioa

7TV«a

nr'?

''S'1

APRIL II, 1941

No true Dutchman

without hia pipe, and this little girl Ilk* a good
Dutch helpmeet give* a light to her coitumed companion anxious to
try out his corncob pipe, If only to oblige the cameraman. The reault
waa a winiome picturewhich was iclected ai cover for the official
1948 Tulip Time program, now availablein limitednumbera at Chamber of Commerce headquartera and the Tulip Time office on the
third floor of the city hall.
is

Sons of Revolution Hold

-

ma. Park township: John Haisold. tan hurlers limited the Dutch to
diester:Peter S. Boter, Holland, three hits, two of them going to
and Maynard Mohr, Zeeland town- Harold "Mouse" Van Wiercn.
ship.
After Ver Hey was taken out in
Taxes and apportionment—Wil- the fifth, he was relived by Mika
liam Koop, Holland: Lester Mar- Skaalen who suffered the unfortin, Wright: Ervin Hecksel, Crock- tunate injury. Jack Marema folery; Louis Vollink, Blendon, and lowed Skaalen to the mound and
Helder.
turned in an excellent pitching
Printing and Stationery — Ga- performance for the remainder
lien: Henry De Bidder. Port Shel- of the contest.
don township, and Nicholas FranHop* flingers fanned 10 8tat«
kena, Zeeland.
batters while nine Hope swinger*
Conservation — ClarenceReen- went down by the strikeout route.
dent. Grand Haven township;AlBox Score:
bert Stegenga, Olive, and De KidHope (0)

D>ke, and Mrs. Howard Wabeke are planning to nave open house
from Hudsonville;Mesdames for their relatives and friends
Andy Holstege and Case Klynslra, Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and from
Joe Diekema, Lester Bold and 7 to 9 pm. Mrs Boneck i* the
Bub Beld from Byron Center.
former Miss Dena Hellenthal.
Also Mre. John Overweg and
Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Butler. 132
Holland chapter.Sons of the 1“
— der.
AB
Mrs. William Boersma from East 26th St., left Monday by
Schools and education
Ter Van Wlngen If ................ 4
North Blendon; Mrs. C. Diekema plane for New York city where
Avest, Justin Zylstra, Allendale, Mulder
............ 3
and Mrs. Joe De Rus of Borculo; Mr. Bu‘ler will attend a meeting
and Lowing.
Zoet 2b ...........
Mrs. Leon De Vries of Lansing; of the Bureau of Advertising.
conducted the meeting after din- as F! .h. ' Mr** .
Social Welfare— Mayors Nicho- Vollmer lb .......
Mesdames Gary Otte, Henry Holland hospital birth* include ner was
| niece of Mr. Rusticus. had never
George Lumsden, the brides sis•chap. move garage.
Goodyke, Gordon Boorman, Her- a son. Glenn Willard, on Monday The following officerswere de- seen her uncle. Her father, Dick las Frankena. Zeeland. Ben Stef- Van Wieren cf .................4
Maplewood Reformed church, ter, sang "Ich Liebe Dich ’ and man De Boer. John Hamer, Wil- to Mr. and Mr«. Willard Hoek.
Rusticus. left the Netherlands fens. Holland, and Martin Boon, De Witt rf
clared unanimously elected after
“Because." Miss Janet Snowaddition to present building, 32 b\
Marcus (7th) rf
liam Boersma, Frank Meyers, route 2; a daughter. Lois Joy, the nominatingcommittee return- for South Africa when a young Grand Haven.
played the traditional wedding
36 feet.
Buildings and grounds — Philip Meeusen 3b .......
Ralph Lamar, Agnes Diekema, this morning to Mr. and Mr*. ed it* report : Kenneth Allen, re- man. about 60 years ago. He cormarches.
John B. Jonker. erect fruitGilbert Bosch, Bernard Lamer, Fred Kleinheksel, route 4. and a gent; Allan B. Ayers, vice-regent, respondedwith his family until a F. Rosbach. Grand Haven; Case Hillegonds c ......................2
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Btand on M-40. 15 by 20 feet.
Hey
2
Richard Lamer, C. Van Dyke, daughter, Jayne Ann, also this A. (\ Van Raalte Gilmore, secre- few years after the Boer War and Szopinski. Robinson, and Nieusma.
Melvin Scheerhorn.West 35th Lumsden as metron of honor and Henry Overweg and Harriett,WilRoads, drains and ferries—Szo- Skaalen p .........
then letters* ceased.
morning
to
Mr.
and
Mis.
Henry
tary;
Leon
Moody,
treasurer,
and
St. erect double garage, 22 by 20 Miss Marilyn Baker, maid of liam Morren and Arlene, Ben Ov1
Rev. Coetzee came to thi* pinskl, Koop, Dick Smallegan of Marema p ........
Mile* Basket!, color bearer.
Tien. 780 West J6th St.
honor.
feet.
Jamestown, and Vollink.
Mull (7th) 2b ...
erweg, Henry Overweg, Kenneth
country
for
more
religious
eduMrs.
P.
Schoon,
80
West
l«th
Mem
tiers
ol
the
nominating
comGiven in marriage by her
Good roads — Vollink. Martin.
Redder, Donald Veldheer, and St., is visiting her aon. James mittee were E. J. Bacheller,C. C. cation and at present is attendfather, the bride wore a tradition28 a o
John Overweg, and Miss Hazel Schoon and family in (irand Rap- Wood and the Rev. W C. Warner. ing the Immanuel Missionary Cook, Simon De Boer of Holland Total*
al bridal gown of wmte satin Overweg.
and Nieusma.
college
at
Berrien
Springs.
They
id* for a few weeks.
The report of ihe program comfashioned with a net yoke and offAgriculture— John Hassold VolState (6)
Mrs. M. L. Hinga, 89 West 12th mit lee was accepted. Thus com- plan to leave Berrien Spring* the Jink. Zylstra. Hecksen and ReenFrom Monday's Sentinel) the-shouldersatin flounye. The
AB H *
end
of
Mav
for
Washington.
D.C.,
mittee
include*
Boh
Taft.
Paul
D.
St., submitted to an appendecFire caused by the explosion of Klpeve-S "’ere long with points at Tea Will Be Given lor
ders
ftSpjeldt it
..............5
0 0
where
Rev.
Coetzee
will again attomy
at
Holland
hospital
Uui
Henderson
and
Rex
Chapman.
the
wrists.
A
full
skirt
which
exft gasoline stove caused some damPublic health — Misner, Boter Kauppi 3b .....
Senior
High
School
Girls
tend
college.
They
will
leave
the
morning
They
arranged
programs
for
the
age to the farm home of Mr. and tended into a circular train, fell
and Slaughtei.
White if ..............................
4
United States in December and,
The Travelers' Protective asso- 1948-49 season.
Mn. Egbert Velthouse on Wcdnes- 1 from a fitted bodice. A Juliet cap
The Holland-Zeelandleague of
County officers— Mohr, Stegen- Monske rf
prior
to
their
departure
will
Dr.
K.
C.
Myers.
Jack
Sl<x>ter
ciation
will
hold
its
annual
banday. Both Mr. and Mrs. Velthouse °f nct und Chantilly lace held the the Calvin College Alumni assoga and Swart.
Guenther cf
received slight burns. Quick re- ! fingertip veil in place. A single ciation will sponsor a spring tea quet and election of off'oers and Ayers will serve as member- *pend some time in Paterson and
Finance — Rosbach, Smallegan Smith lb ......... ..............
.. 4
Boonton.
N
J..
visiting
other
unship
committee.
The
committee
Thursday
at
6:30
p.m.
in
the
Tulip
sponse on the part of neighborsstrand of pearls completed her for senior high school girls who
and Mohr.
Provence
2b
w-ho heard the alarm and aided in "eddmg ensemble. She cam ed an plan to enter college in the fall. room of the Warm Friend Tav- will work during the summer to cle* and aunts, relativesof Mrs.
Airport — Lowing, Steffens and Dunckle c ...
fighting the flames kept it con- ftll-w-hiteshower bouquet of rosea, The event will tie held Thursday ern. Peter Van Domelen * pres- qualify for membershipseveral Coetzee.
Boon.
McClean p
......................
1
Rev. Coetzee said that the naat 4 p.m. at the home of Mrs. ident; A. C. Joldersma, vice- local men. Membership in the orfined to the kitchen until it was snajHiragons and sweet peas,
Co-ordinatingand zoning
Sinicox p
.....................2
ganization
is
open
to
those
whose
president,
and
Don
Zwemer,
secput
Mrs. Lumden and Miss Baker James Heerspmk, 229 West 18th
tional language of South Africa Smallegan, De Boer and Swart.
ancestors actuallycarried arms is Afrikaans, a sort of modified
ret ary.
A large audience heard the pro- 1 "ore identical silk crepe dinner St.
Recreation board (new)— ReenTotal* .
36
Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Wetitveer. in the Revolutionary War.
Dutch, although the family dors, Hassold and Boone.
gram presented by a male quartet gowns of lavender pink and deep
Miss Catherine Van Opynen,
Dr. G W. Van Verst, E J. Yeo- speaks English fluently.They
from Drenthe and the Gospel Four purple, respectively.The gowns dean of women at Calvin college, 188 W*st 11th St., have returned
Special committee to continue
from Zeeland at the local Chris- "’ere styled with cap sleeves,fit- will meet the girls and speak to from St. Petersburg, Fla., where mans and C. B. Hopkins will were amazed at the high co*t of investigationof abstract office for Surprise Shower Given
tian Reformed church Tuesday | t<d bodice and double peplum them about college life and pre- they spent the winter. They made serve a* the Holland essay com- living. As they put it. "everything county — Galien, Smallegan and
For Miss Ada Paauwe
the trip by automobile,taking mittee and Miles Baskett, J. N. is much cheaper at home."
evening. The group was sponsored They wore matching mitts and pare them lor college entrance.
Slaughter.
Clark and Chapman will serve as
about a week.
by the Men's
carried identical colonial bouquets
Miss Ada Paauwe, April bridethe Zeeland essay committee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and of violds and pink sweetpeas.
elect. was complimentedat a .urWoman
Die*
in
Home
Miss
Joyce
Vander
Ploeg
Both
committees
were
instructed
Saturday
Tea
Honors
Mrs. F. Berghorst attended fu- They also wore matching flowers
pnse shower Friday night at the
Local Woman Named
to report at the first autumn
neral services for Mr. Boldt at in their hair.
Of Sister in Spring Lake
Complimented at Shower Miss Mildred Kapteyn
home of Miss Marilyn Mosher,
meeting
on
the
possibility
oi
reHudsonville last week Friday. ! Karen Dokter, niece of the
District Officer
Grand Haven. April 22 (Spec412
West 20th St. Hostesses were.
orienting the essay contests to inRecent visitors at the Lee Van- groom, and Jackie Vander Broek, ial)— Mrs. Anna Hulst. 78 who
A miscellaneous shower was
Mrs. E. J. Bouwima, 714 South Misses Donna Naber, Wilma
clude
greater
participation.
A
Holland
woman.
Mr*.
Lillian
der Molen home were Mrs. M. dressed as a miniature bride and lived in Spring Lake for the past
given Thursday night for Mis* Shore Dr., entertained at an af- Wierenga. Mary Van Wynen and
Plan*, for participation in the
Vruggink of Beaverdam and Mrs. 1 groom, were flower girl and ring T months, died at the home of her Borchers, was elected senior viceJoyce Vander Ploeg a May bride, ternoon tea on Saturday honoring Marilyn Mosher.
president of the eighth district of annual Saugatuck Memorial Day at the home of Mrs. H L. Jurries,
G-. Bolhuis and Winnie of Hudson- j bearer, respectively.Karen wore
Mi** Mildred Kapteyn of Grand
sLster. Miss Sena Denbush, MonA trellis arch was decorated
parade
were
discussed.
The
chap(a gown and veil identical to the day. She had been ill two weeks. the Veterans of Foreign War*
20 East 15th St. Hostesses were Rapids, w'hose marriage to Frank with paper pink roses. Insdie the
ter
will
send
a
delegation
to
parauxiliary,
at
a
meeting
in
KalaMrs. R. Dalman recently enter- bride'sand Jackie wore a tuxedo,
Mrs. John Knoll, Mrs. C. D. Knoll, Bouwsma will be an event of June. roses were verses telling the brideBesides the sister, she leaves antained members of the Women's1 Jason Knkke attended the other sister. Mrs. Fanny Ritien- mazoo Sunday afternoon. The dis- ticipate, it was decided.
Mrs. Ed Becksvoort, Mrs. Jurries
Those in attendance were Mrs. elect where her gifts were hidden.
Missionarysociety.On last Wed- groom as best man. Guests were house of Vicksburg. Miss, two trict includes auxiliariesfrom six
and Miss Dorothy Knoll.
Victor Yurick and Mrs. Anton Game prizes were awarded to!
nesday a delegation attended the seated by Gordon Zuverink and stepdaughters and two nieces. She western Michigan countie*. Also
Prizes for games were award Winsemius of Muskegon; Mrs. Al Misses Lily Kleinheksel. Bessie
Two Showers Given
Women's Missionary conference ; Arthur Slager. Mr. and Mrs. had formerly lived in Grand Rap- from Holland at the meeting sere
cd to Mrs. A Vander Ploeg and bort Steven* of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Van Dussen and Vera Smith.
Yl*-** f' f'Vr. t
____ _____ Dsxlw.t'* T)
_ _
*4
. _
Mesdames Inna Knapp. Margaret For Bride-Elect
held at Trinity Reformed church Henry Dokter. brother-in-law and ids.
Mrs C. Dalman. A two-course
Robert Bouwsma of Cleveland. O.
Invited guests were the MisseaVan Kolken and Flora Kouw.
•t
) sister of the groom, were master
luncheonwas served.
Mrs. Dick Kapteyn and Mrs. Mel- Vera Smith, Vivian Allen, Lily.
Mrs. Freda Fortier of Grand
Mis* Arlene Laarman. May
Violet, lola and Barbara Mar- and mistress of ceremonies,
Invited were the Mesdames
vin Kapteyn
Center
M
• •r of Byron
J
4
V ft ftVivTVS
CsIlCU!
Kleinheksel,Joan Ter
Meer,' Ellen
New
Army
Recruiter
Rapids was elected president and bride-elect,was complimented at
link spent Wednesday in Holland l A reception for 140 guests folVander Ploeg, L< n Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Harry Winsemius, Mrs. Bouman. Norma Kleis, Bessie Van
Mrs.
Florence
Wilde
of
Grand
two miscellaneous showers given John Vander Ploeg, Gerrit Lem- *’
wifh relatives.lola remained as lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Named in Ottawa
Vaughn *'
Ker*tetter, Miss Elea- Dussen, Barbara Allen,
Phyllis ,
r.ven was named junior vice- in her home. 169 Highland Ave., men, John Vander Haar Gerald nor Bouwsma and
an overnight guest at the Nord- Clarence Van Liere presidedat
the honored Paauwe, Arloa Kleis, Pauline
president.
by her mother and sister Thurs- Den Bleyker, Clifton Dalman Ed- guest, all of Grand Rapids.
^f
| the punch bowl and Mrs. Ann
Mosher, June Reidsma. Donna
day and Friday nights. Assisting win Bosnian, Ben Lemmen, and
Lorraine and Mary Lou Klyn- Norman, Mrs. Gordon Zuverink
Reidsma, Maxine Gosselar, Joyce
Mrs.
John
Laarman
and
Miss
Elitra and Arlene Vander Ploeg at- 1 and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman were in
the Misses Bett> and Elaine LemGosselar,Phyllis Postma, Clara*
Jean Scott Christened
eanor Laarman as hostesses were men, Yvonne Lemmen, Barbara Plans Discussed at
tended the 4-H meet at Holland. 1 charge of the gift room,
Rabbers,Donna T>'ink and Anita
Mrs. George Beukema and Mrs. Knoll, Kay and Myra Wiersma,
lola Marlink from Eagle district!During the reception Mrs
At Sunday Service
Smith.
Elks Board Meeting
Martin dipping.
received the county honor in the j Lumsden sang 'Thine Alone,"
Phyllis Wmdemuller, Caroline EsJean Lois Scott, 11 -month-old
Prizes in games went to Mrs senburg and Norma Van Vuren.
beginner's
“My Hero" and "Through Uie
A meeting of the new board of
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Froebel Pupils Ride
Adrian Veele, Mrs. Kenneth LaarMr, and Mrs. G. Piers of Zee- Years."
trustee* of the Holland lodge No.
M. Scott, 349 College Ave.. was man. Mrs. Bernard Laarman. Mrs.
land were recent visitors at the i Mrs. Zuverink was graduated
1315, BPO Elks, was held Tuesday Train to Grand Rapids
christened at the regular morning Lloyd Boeve, Mrs. Harold Boeve
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer, from Holland Higb school and
night. The members met with the
Call
service at Grace Episcopal church. and Miss Gladys Kiekintveld.TwoPlans were recently made for Hope college where she was a
exalted ruler, Leo Conklin, and
Pupils of the second and 3B
The Rev. William C Warner of- course lunches were served.
the annual Reformed church and member of the Delta Phi sorority.
grades of Froebel school boarded
secretary. Pat U'eidenhamer.
ficiated.
Others at the two events were
Sunday School picnic to he held on She is employed as a social workA new budget for the coming the 2:50 p.m. train for Grand ,
Sponsor* by. proxy were Mr*. Mesdames Harold Derks, Dora
July 15 at the Town hall. The fol- er at the local Red Cro*s office.
year was set up and plans also Rapid* on Monday 'afternoon.
E. H. Gold, Mm. Harold ' Stuhl- Aye, Jerald Saggers, John Konlowing committees have been ap- Mr. Zuverink also was graduated
were made for the ensuing year. They were accompanied by their ^
miller and Kenneth L Taylor for ing. Harold Van Dyke. Comehus
pointed: program, Mrs. G. Klyn- from Holland High school and atA discussionwas held <to the com- teacher, Miss Elna Stocker, and
Mrs. Roy G. Bo* soil of Ridge- Wydgraaf, John Fik, Martin
stra, Mrs. B. Kuyers and Mrs. P. tended Hope collegewhere he was
pletion of remodeling in the club three mothers, Mrs. Sidney Tieswood, N. J. and John Louii Hum- Woudwyk, John Stystra, Andrew
Standard; sport*, R. Dalman, E. a member of the Fraternal sohouse. The organization has a enga, Mrs John Van Eerdim and!
bert.
Jr.,
Dumont.
N.
J.
Elzinga and
Meeuwsen; ciety. He is employed in the cost
Donze, Nellie Hasselink, Alice
II
membership of 400.
Mrs. Henry Zwiers.
Jean Lois wore an eyelet em- Stegenga. Jim Hackiander,Marfrounds G. Klyastra and E. Huiz- department at Holland Furniture
New board members are Russell When they arrived in Grand *
broidered
christening
dres*
at
the
enga, and canteen M. H. Vander Co.
tin Hacklander,Manus Laarman,
Rutgers, president, Harry Plagge- Rapids they were met by four
service which was witnessed by Alvin Laarman and Herman De
Mclen and B.
Mr. and Mrs. Zuverink left on a
mars, secretary, and Patsy Fab- mothers. Mrs Bruce Van Leuthe entire congregationincluding Visser.
Mr. Leigh tenberg of Holland wedding trip to Chicago. For traiano.
wen Mrs Wilma Reed, Mrs. L. ’
her biothers. David Hamilton and
*>'• 'I
Also, Mesdames John Ortman,
oonductedservices at the Reform* veling, the bride wore a navy blue
D.
McMlllian and Mrs. Wilbert
fe
John Melville Scott, Jr.
ed church last Sunday.
Henry J. Laarman. Howard Zoersuit with matching picture hat
Brondyke. who took them home1':
Sgt. Clayton Kelley, Jr., 26. ha*
Albion College Alumni
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester trimmed with violet blue, gray
hof, John Nagelkerk, Gerrit Kiekin cars. On the way homo the *
been named to head the Ottawa
Postma and. children of Boyden, accessoriesand an orchid corsage.
intveld, Kenneth Looman, Conrad
group stopped at the Grand Rapid*
Italian
Visitor
Guest
county Army and Air Forces reHave
Supper
Meeting
la., are visiting relatives in this
Van Woven, Alvin Boeve, Laverne
They will be at home, 63 Waat cruitingstation with headquarter*
airport where they inspected a
vicinity.
Boeve. Henry Laarman, Ben LaarNinth St., after April 26.
. At an informal supper meeting
at Grand Haven. He will be in At Afternoon Tea
Last Monday evening the
man, Peter Sinke, Nelson Kragt,
of local Albion college alumni
Twenty-threechildren made the v
Holland each Tuesday from 8 a.m.
Mra. Carols Schwarz of Milan. Herman Kragt, Adrian Veele and 4 ^
Men
Brotherhood entertainedM;..
ft'
Monday night in the home of Mr*. trip.
to 5 p.m.
the South Blendon group. J.
L€Ona liragt
Italy, was guest of honor at a tea Katie Brondyk.
J. D. French. South Shore Dr.,
Kelley ic a son-in-law of Jacob
given by Mr*. Harlan Vinnedg*" Guest* also included the Misses
Hibma of Holland was in charge Feted at Shower
Orlie A. Bishop .was named presRusticus, 181 East Fifth St., HolCircuit Court Grants
The Rev. and Mrs. Banker of
and Mrs. Milton Johmton at Dorothy Laarman. Anna Laarident and Mi*. M. L. Hinga was
land. ha* been in the Army for their home on East 22nd SL Friman, Alice Sjoerdema, Elizabeth
Allendale, former missionaries in’ Mi* Leona- Kragt, bride-elect,
elected secretary. They succeed Default Judgment
the last five years and served day afternoon.
Woudwyk, Shirley Ter Wee, NanIndia, showed pictures and told of was feted at a miscellaneous
Ralph D. Eash and Mrs. Kenneth
oversea* with the ninth Army
Grand Haven, April 22 (Spec- j
Guests were the Mesdames Ed- cy Kleeves, Clarice Kleeves, Dontheir work and. other condition* shower Tuesday night in the home
Rev. Lambert Olgfcr*
Allen, respectively.Followingthe iaD— A defaultjudgment of $377V
The majority of his time will be ward Brand. Clyde Geerling*. A.
there at the PTA of the Eagle of Mrs. Albert Overweg. Game*
na Kragt and Hazel Kroll.
The Rev. Lambert Olgers, pas- business meeting the evening was 91 was granted George Ec
at the Grand Haven office and he
school last week. Refreshments were played and
tor of Sixth Reformed church for spent socially.
two-courae will be assisted by Sgt. Charlea H. Meyer. Frederick Meyer, Peter
against Larry Hanson, in
Prins, Philip Reed. Morette Rider.
were served by Mrs. E. Velthouse lunch w-as served.
the last five years, announced to
Mrs. L. H. Waugh arid Mr*. A. Court Saturday morning.
Nadowodnik, of Grand Rapids.
Family
of
South
Africa
Frank
Schwan
and
Mis*
Nella
and Mrs. Margaret Marlink.
his congregationSunday that he P. Smith of Saugatuck attended
Invited were the Mesdamea All prospective enlistments can
The amount represents the
Meyer.
Wilma
wa* the guest sing- owiiii
---- - Papp
L'lrnema, nen
LflCKana,
has acfcfpted a call extendedhim from out-of-town.
John Diekema,
Ben Diakama
Visits Relatives Here
aace of a bill due Edge from H
aon tact Keliey at the local post
Mr*.
Schwara
has
been
viaiting
•r at the Young Peoples meeting Henry Diekema. Marvin Diekema.
by First Reformed church of Mt.
On the supper committee were son on the installation of a ‘
office, Tuesdays, or at any tim«
her ton and his family in Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. Pieter Coet- Greenwood; Chicago.
will Mesdames Allen,' French, Bishop,
Sunday evening. Leona Hiides was Walt Van Eeden. and the Misses
ins system, which has* not
since last November. She will re- zee and sons, Leon Pierre, 5 and preach his farewell sermon here
her accompanist,
1 Franca, and Chariot vi
Hav‘*
Preston Shaffer. Claude Lamor* paid.
Esii Pieter, 2, of South Africa June 6.
tan to MSaa *ii MnMMt,
eaux, Eash and E. V. Hartman.
Both parties are from

-
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Tuesday at 7:10 p.m. His topic will
Dr. Richard d'Zeeuw of the biobe "Parenthood,a Re-living et
logy department of M.A.C. was in
One's Own ChUdhood.”
Holland yesterday and today visitA meeting of the Christian High
ing relatives. He left for East
school Alumni Dramatic club will
Lansing again today to begin work
Brings
Jail
be
held
Tueaday
at
7:41
pjn.
at
* April 25, 1948
at instructor in the M.A.C sumZecharlahPlead* for
At 6 p.m. Wednesdayevening the High school.
mer school
RlghteousneiMk
Noah S. Brittain, 25, of White Miss Martha K. Dykhuizen be- David Lloyd Rotman, 19-monthThe new interurban station at
old ton of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Zechariah 1:1-6; 2:7, 8
the loop at Macatawa Park is
Village, was sentenced to serve came the bride of the Rev. FolRotman, 10 East Seventh St, unBy Henry Ucerllngn
nearly completed.
90 days in the county Jail after kert B Mansens at the home of derwent major surgery at Holland
It * necessarythat we should
The
Artistic Blue Birds met at , The county road commissioners
pleading guilty to a disorderly the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. hospital Friday morning.
have a picture of the background
the home of their leader, Mrs. made a tour of inspectionover the
A son was born Saturday:at Mahon. Some girls brought grease Alpena beach road yesterday.
charge when arraigned in munici- S. Bolt, began a story in the OcL
of the history of this period, else
3 issue of the Ottawa County Allegan Health Center to Mr. and
pal court, Monday.
we shall not be able lo see the
which was sold. They played games
An undertakingthat has never
part Zechariahplayed in the reAccording to police, Brittain Times publishedin 1902 by M. Mr*. Leroy Austin, 206 Eastern outdoors and sang the Blue Bird before been attempted, namely a
was "drinking in a public place" G. Manting. The Rev. G. Te Rel- Ave., Allegan. Mrs. Austin it the aong. The rest of their meeting trip around the world in a 36-foot
building of the temple. When the
Nm Howf of III* '
in the Warm Friend Tavern and ate, of Ebenezer performed the daughter of William Batema, 263 was spent in playing records,
first captives returned from Babygasoline yacht. fa> z feat to be tried
Holland CU!i NfWi
lon, they found Jerusalemin ruins
was involved in a fight with ihe ceremony. Rev. and Mrs. Mansens Unco In Ave., Holland.
The Singing Blue Birds met with by Joaeph Jesiek,a member of the
Published Every Thurs-/
Mrs. Johanna Van Tubbargan la
engineer of the Tavern, John Mas- will reside at RariUn, 111., where
as it had been left by Nebuchedday by the Sentinel
their leader,Mrs. Jonker. The girls Jesiek Bros. Boat Livery at Jem
they will work in the congrega- ill at her hhme on East 17th SL
selink.
nazzar 50 years before. There
PrintingCo Office 54-M\
took their dolls to Hawaii and son Park and Richard Lantman,
West Eighth SUeet. Holwere some Jews there including
George Nienhuis,59, of the tion of the Reformed denomina- Mrs. Gerrit Menken of East Sau- Marilyn Stryker, a Camp Fire •on of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
land. kiirhiKur.
gatuck is caring for her.
Bristol hotel, pleaded guilty to a tion.
the poor who had been left begirl read a story to them about Lantman, 444 Pine Ave., accomMrs. Philip Phelps, wife of the
Entered a» second class matter at hind when the princes, the welldrunk and disorderly count and
HoUand hoapital births this Hawaii. Their guest for the meet- panied by Mr. Cosgroveof Chicathe post office at Holland.Mich., to-do, and all the most prominent
first president of Hope college, week-end include a son. Ronald
paid a fine of $18.90.
ing was Judy Van Lente.
go, a gasolineengine designer,and
under the Act of Congress. March t.
Walter
Lippenga,
33, of route unexpectedly paid the institutionLee, on Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
people
had
been
carried
to
BabyThe Friendly Blue Bir* of a motion picture operator who has
1879
3, Zeeland, pleaded not guilty to a a visit Tuesday morning and was Richard Roaj. 200 Weot Eighth
lon; and some who had returned
Washington school met at the not yot been named.
W A. BUTLER Business Manager from Egypt whether they had
drunk driving charge and trial present at the chapel exercises. St. a daughter, Karen Doreen, borne of their leader, Mrs. Neal The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje of
was slated for Thursday at 10 She was accompanied by her on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs Houtman. The girls then went on Japan, the Rev. H. P. Boot of
fled when their city was being
Telephone— News Items 3193
Miss Anna Mat Kroll
daughter. Mrs. J. A. Otte.
a.m. Bond was set at $200.
Thoms* Toonder, Apt. X2. Beach a hike to Dunn's woods and had a China and the Rev. James E.
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191 plundered. But even so it was a
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Krcll, 216
Miss Elizabeth De Free has Ct. Sunday births include a son,
Earl Newwell, 20, of 220 West
very
poor
and
feeble group in a
wiener roast. Some of the girls Moerdyke of Arabia, all Reformed
The publisher shall not be liable
been offered the appointment of John Wayne, to Mr. and Mrs. made a mouse castle. The girls church missionaries on furlough
lor any error or errors In printing section of country not more than 1 Michigan St., Zeeland,announce 16th St., paid $5 on a speeding
hospital nurse under the jurisdic- John S. Bauman, route 2; a daughand advertisingunless a proof of 20 mile* square, with Jerusalem i the engagement of ther daughter, count.
asked other Blue Birds a* guests. and sojourning in Holland, have
•uch advertisementshall have been as its center.
Parking violations of $1 each tion of the Reformed church mis- ter, Vicki Leigh, to Mr. and Mrs. At their last meeting the girls been booked as speakers at a big
Anna
Mae,
to
Bc.na.d
H.
Ten
obtained bv advertiser and returned
The returning exiles eettled ! Harmseli
Mr and Mre were paid by Murvel Houting of sion in Arabia. She has accepted David Cserkias, 39 East 35th St., met at the home of Mary Ellen mission festival to be held in Chiby him in time for correction with
323 West 18th St.; Robert J. Exo and expects to leave for her new and a son to Mr. and Mrs. WH- Steketee. The girls made clothes cago on Monday, July 5.
•uch errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon, and In «uch case if to U? Viow“ immtxJiately
«• T™ Harmsel, »lxo o( of 252 West 17th St.; John Oonk. field of labor soon.
ham Van Ark, W East 32nd SL pin dolls. Mrs. Steketee served
The twenty first annual com•nv error so noted Is not corrected, rounding it, repairing old homes Zeeland,
The Rev. A. Keizer of GraafJr., of 158 East 16th St.; B&B
The spring divisionalmeeting of cream-puffs.
mencement exercises of Zeeland
publishersUablllt" shall not exceed
Rutgers of route 4, Holland, and schap has been called to the Ninth Khvams chibs wiU be held tonight The Wacankiya Camp Fire High school will be held tomorrow
•uch a proportion of the entire space or building new ones for themoccupied by the erro. bears to the selves and their families.
Edward Walters of 11 East 15th Street Reformed church.
at the Warm Friend tavern. Din- group held a meeting at Froebel at 8 p.m. at the First Reformed
whole space occupiedbv such adverInvitationsare out for the mar- ner will be served at 6:15 p.m.
SL
Two
or
three
months
after
their
school April 13 at 3:30 with their church. The class roll is as follows:
tisement.
riage of Miss Jennie Borgman with a program following.
arrival they erected the altar of
guardian, Mrs. Seidelman and as Henry Bok. Bert Brower. John
and Gerhard Laepple, on WednesTERMS OK SIBSCRIPTION
burnt-offeringon the old founda(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
sistant,Mrs. Miller.They opened Brower. Gerrit Buter, John De
One vear *2 00 Six months «l 25:
day. Oct. 8.
tions,
under
the
efficient
leaderA1 Vanderbush, football coach the meeting by singing "O Step Haan, Mary D« Haan, Lois De
three months 75c; Single copv 5c
The board of supervisors of the at Hope college, is attendinga Along." Mrs. Seidelmanwent over Kruif, Nellie Elenbaas. Russel
Subscriptions payablein advance and ship of Jeshua, the high priest,
Illness
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
county at their October session two-day footballclinic at Purdue the Trill Seeker and Wood Gath Klineateker, J ana Leenhouts,
will be promptly discontinuedif not and Zerubbabel, the governor. The
renewed
T/Sgt. Allan Valleau. who is will appoint a successor to Coun- university this week-end. He vis
diod a(
erer’s rank requirements.The George Meengs. Elizabeth NySubscriberswill confer • favor bv smoke of the sacrifices1*8™ to1 WiUiam Kobcs
w<a, 19tl) s, Salur. stationed at Chanute field in Il- ty School Examiner Leonard Reus, accompanied by Chuck Irwin, girl* then played tome games and kamp, Lenora Van Welt, Henry
reporting promptly any irregularity rise ss in former years and the hom(,
linois, was home over the week- whose term of office expires at
In deliver? Write or Phone 8191
high school coach at Grand Rap- closed the mealing with Jhe ting- Pyl. William Schipper, Gerrit
feast were renewed as oi old Off- day noon following a brie[ lllncsl
end.
the end of the year.
ids.
Scholten, William Siefert. Dora
ermgs of money were gathered He
in
Ne,herlandSi
ing of the "Closing Song."
Mr. and Mrs. Rozema and five
Gen. Russell A Alger of DeMr. and Mrs. Alfred Morris, 174
from the people and the begin1867 the son of Mr
stealing industries
The Aowakiyt Camp Fire group Van Loo, WilhelminaVan Loo and
children from the Netherlands, troit has accepted the appointVV«t 24th St., were planning to met at the home of Phyllis Boes Nella Ver Hage.
A new crime ha* been defined nmgs were made for the recon- Mra John Kobra a„d camc
have come to this communityto ment to the United States sen- leave this morning for their new
Ten friends of Aid Frank ConHc waJ a
with their guardian. Mra. Koning.
recently— that of stealing not strucuon of the temple But bitter 1!oUand
live near relatives.They arrived atorship.made vacant by the
home in Ssn Bernardino, Calif. The girls held a Fire Maker's sup- gleton surprised him last night at
oppositiondeveloped and the noble 5hoe mak„ for the las, 37
money but industries. The lieutenhere from the Netherlands two death of Senator James McMillan.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook drove to per consisting of the following: his home on the occasion of his
effort* were halted for a period.
ant governor of Massachusetts ha* Thi* brings us to 520 B. C. and it He was a member of Maple Ave. weeks ago. Their children are of
Among those who will take the Ann Arbor Thursday where Dr. goulash, fruit aalad. pickles, snow birthday anniversary.They pregrade school age, two are under G. A. R. excursion to Washington Cook attended the state obstettried to establish the fact that was at this time that our prophet Christian Reformed church
pudding, cocoa and biscuits. They sented him with a beautifulclock
Survivors arc his widow, Jasper school age.
stealing an industry is criminal came to the fore.
tomorrow will be B. Van Raalte, rics and gynecology meeting.
report the supper was delicious which requires winding but once a
Dena; one daughter, Mrs. BenjaMiss Joyce Jager has accepted a George Edger, Louis De Kraker,
and unethical. The section that
Veterans of World War II who and they all had a grand time.
year. Those present were E. P.
The messages of Zechariahre- min Mulder of Holland; five sons.
position in the Pine Rest sanitar- Tiemen Slagh. C. Blom and Dr.
stole the industry’,namely the flect a strong and attractive perare interested in forming another
Davis. Edward Westvoer. Seth
The
Ataya
Camp
Fire
group
South, cheerfully admitted the sonality. His appeals are strongly John and Fred, lx>th of Holland, ium maintainedby the Christian Bos of Fillmore.
American Legion post will meet met at the home of their guardian, Nibbelink, Austin Harrington. E.
Dr.
J.
J.
Kearny,
New
Jersey,
WilReformed
church.
"crime" but took pride in it.
The new pastor of the M. If. Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the Am- Mrs Russell Essenburgh. Mrs. P. Stephan, W. H. Orr, Ben Browspiritual in character. Hi* style liam Jr., of Detroit and Jasper D.
The McClair PTA is sponsor- church, the Rev Arthur Trott, be- erican Legion Club home. This Russel Burton gave the girls a er, City Engineer Bowen, Otto P.
Industrially.New England has
i* exceedingly colorful. He shows
of course been built largely on a fondness for vision and symbol. of Statin Island. N. Y.; and nine ing a community potluck supper gan his work last Sunday, preach- will be the second meeting held by short course in h^me nursing. She Kramer and G. T. Haan.
grandchildren.
to be held at the school house ing to large audiences both morn- the group.
the textile industry. A hundred
More than 200 delegates from
stressed changing the linen on
But we must never forget that the
Friday. April 23 at 6 p.m. At 7 ing and evening.
yean ago. during the period of u?>€ of the vision and symbol in
Miss Sue Jacobus**.64 West beds and showed the girls how to various parts of the county attendpm. Mr. Pershing of Saugatuck Prof. W. D. Zoethout,Ph. D., 16th St., and Mrs. Henry Hek- bandage two minor wound*. She ed the 32nd annual convention of
the •©called "flowering of New
the prophecy of Zechariah is merewill present a half hour of musi- who graduatedfrom Hope college
England." that section was largely
man of Grand Rapids left Hol- also taught them how to fill the the Allegar County Sunday
ly for the purpose of conveying
cal entertainment.At 7:30 p.m. in 1893, has received the appoint- land on Wednesday for New York hot water bottle correctly. This schools which was held at the
rural Then the textilecorporathe message in a more striking
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
new and used donated articles will
tions took root, and in many secway; for back of them are practiThe Laketown township board be displayed by Mr. Bowman. ment as assistant professorin where they will board the SS lesson is listed as ar honor in Evangelical church in Leighton
tions came to dominate the scene.
physiologyat the Universityof America. They will go to England home craft.
township.
cal messages, aiming to attain ha* not yet appointed a successor
For the greater part of a century
Contributions are requested. Can- Chicago. He is also professor of
It looks as if the public playand then to the Netherlands where
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
the same results that the more to Herman Tien, who has been
now the spinning bobbin* have
dy and ice cream will be avail- physiology in the Haney Medical they plan to vteit relatives for two has held a series of meetings with ground opened and surpervised by
prosaic Haggai was after. But we clerk for more than 20 years but
kept New- England alive.
able during the evening and games college.
months.
then guardian, Mrs. Dreisel The the Y.M.C.A. is meeting a need.
are here especially concerned has resigned.
and contests will be conducted The Sunday school teachers of
The time came, and it did not
The Men’s ehorus of Fourth Re- girls elected officers with the fol- Yesterday 26 girli and 78 boys
with the spiritual appeal of ZechThe
board, at a recent meeting,
begin ao very long ago, that enwith fun for all. The proceeds sale Fourteenth Street ChristianReformed church will sing requested lowing results: president. Joyce made use of the grounds during
ariah in our lesson text, in which allowed the interim zoning ordinterprising people in the South
are for the benefit of the milk formed church have elected the number* at the Fourth Reformed Lyons; secretary.Jane Schaafsma; the day. Today over 39 boys ache gives us ‘a glimpse of a reli- ance to lapse through statutory
cast an envious eye on the gravy
fund of the school.
followingofficers: Superintendent, church Sunday evening aervice at scribe, Peggy Warner. The girl* companiedby Gordon Oilmans,
gion that is even greater than limitations,
that was represented in the New
Mr. Glass had the misfortune I. Marsilje; assistantsuperintend- 7:30 p.m.
then started work on their head- hiked to Lake Michigan.
England textile industry. The either persona] religionor church James Boyce, supervisor, has to have a valuable cow die recent- ent, M. Notier; treasurers.J. Van
The definite announcement
Mrs. T. If. Thompson of Twin band*. Mrs. Dretsel,Mrs. Bouman.
been
attending Board of SuperviSouth reasoned that the cotton
ly.
Vyven and Margaret Mulder; sec- Falls, Idaho, who spent the win- Mary Avery. Dorothy French, and made by Hon. G. J. Diekema last
It was said of a great national sor1* sessionsin Allegan this week,
was grown down there, and that
Mr. and Mrs. Law Valleau and retary, Mary Deur; organists, ter with her daughter.Mrs. Ken- the group met at a later date to week in Houghton. Mich., that he
leader of recent years that he wa* 1 Mrs. John Wolbert,Mrs. Jack
hence it would be much more ecofamily of Grand Rapids spent the Maude Marsilje and Margaret
neth Allen. 56 West 18th, and her discusa their overnight hike. would be a candidate for the Reshell-shocked
by
the
depression.
Barnes
and
Mrs.
James
Boyce
atnomica] to turn it into cloth there
day at their farm home here re- Mulder
family, laft Saturday for Minnea- They pLnned their menus for the publican nominationfor governor,
It
is a terrible malady, especially tended Michigan Rural Teacher s
also. That sounds like good sense,
cently.
The teachers of Firtt Reformed polis to visit another daughter, three meals and discussed enter- is the subject of considerableconv
although it m not reasonable to if it affects the mind, and i* no associationsessions in Grand RapMrs. Mary Wolbert was borne church Sunday school held their Mrs. Thurman Chase. Mr*. tainment. Mrs. Bouman and three ment throughoutthe stale.
less disastrous if it affect* the ‘d*. Friday,
expect New England to see it.
over the week-end.
quarterly meeting last Friday eve- Thompson hopes to return to Hol- of her girls will al*< go on the
Today at 8 a.m. a pretty wedMr. ad Mrs. Jay Schaap and
Southern state* thereupon did spirit. The people in the time
Carl Van Wieren has been Ml ning at the home of H. Pelgrim on land at Tulip Time.
ding wu solemnized at the home
trip.
At
their
last
meeting
the
girls
what people have always done Zechariah must have gone through so*1. David, of Cdmdia, Ga., were with measles for a week.
West 14th Street. William Haw- George Fieri and daughter. Mre. discussed health and safety rules. of Mr. and Mra. J. W. Visscher,
who have wanted to attract in- some of the experience* that we Sunday callers in Gibson, Mrs.
Mre. Dorothy Wolbert. Mrs. thorne Cooper entertained the Nella Mulder, have returned after They also learned how to tie a when their daughter,Agnes, bedustry: they held out inducements are going through today. The ef- Fred Boyce of Holland who is Mrs. Maliel Barnes and Mrs. Ruth teachers with recitations.
• month’i visit with relatives in bedding roll. They closed their came the bride of Donald L. Brush.
in the shape of attractivetax pre- feet at least was the same. Timid- Schaap* mother, was with them, Boyce attendedthe Rural TeachThe continual rains of last week California and Arizona.
meeting by singing the Camp Fire The ceremony was performed by
ferential!and other things of that ity supplanted faith and courage. ! M™- Richard Nasby, Mrs. Rich- ers Institute in Grand Rapids last interferedwith the opening of the
/ng.
President Arne Vennema. D.D., of
Prompt
and
decisive
actions
were
ard
Foy,
Mrs.
James
McCormick,
sort. Any industry is likely to go
Friday.
beet slicing and sugar making
Hope college, cousin of the bride's
The
Tekakawitha
Camp
Fire
where it can make the most supplanted by procrastination,an(J Mrs. P. H. Derr have printed
season at the sugar fsetory last
group met on Monday. April 5. at father.
giving
rise
to
the
ever
popular
the
tickets
and
planned
the
supmoney under the most favorable
Monday. Not enough beets were
J. M. Rathbone went to Ottawa
the St. Francis de Sales school.
conditions,and the fact that the song of the tmud and the fearful per for Thursday.April 22. in the Musical Events Hold
on hand to warrant the starting
(From Tuesday’sfteutteef)
They
practiced a play and were Beach yesterday to put the finishGibson school. Mrs. William GoSouth has been somewhat success- this is not the
of machinery.A1 Toppen has acMisa Betty Van Wieren has been told how to list th*ir honors fat ing touches on the arrangements
"Nothing ventured, nothing tham and Mrs. Frank Van Dine Spotlight at College
ful in winning the textile industry
cepted the position of weighmasttheir C mp Fire notebooks. At for opening the Ottawa Beach
from New England is proved by gained’’ is a good and applicable announce a ventriloquistas enter- Tlie second musical event of er. Beet sheds have been enlarged confined to her home for the past their orlng meeting. Wednes- hotel for the new season tomorproverb
any
time
and
to
any
tainment.
This
annual
supper
is
the very protests that the lieuteninterestat Hope college this week and more beets can now be stored several weeks with a serious case day, April if. they met at the row.
ant governor of Massachusetts has field of human endeavor. It is e*- for funds for the hot lunch pro- is tin- senior recital to be given at one time. Beet* are being un- of poison sumac.
JohannesBowens and John Wit-'
home of Mary Sanger for a tea fat
peciallyso in the field of morals S™01been making.
tonight in Hope Memorial chapel loaded directly from the cars of
honor of theii mothers. At this tea sink who left a few weeks ago for
At
the
monthly
board
meeting
To New England it doubtless and religion. Morally and spintu- Sarah Herron, daughterof Mrs. by Miss Phyllis Darrow, soprano, the interurban, a sidetrack having
of the North Shore community they gave their play and displayed Adams. Neb., returned home this
seems unfair, but it is hard to ally it is suicide to stand still Not Martha Herron, ha* been neither jointly with Jeffery Wiersum, been extendedto the sheds.
work hi Hand Craft and Camp morning.
see wherein the unfairness con- a step forward means a step al>sentnor tardy all year in Gib- junior, violinist.The recital,schedAt
Monday
evenings public club, held at the home of Mr. and Fire notebook*.
Mrs. C. Languis and Mrs. Hersists. Business is a battle, both on backward. Faith in itself is a ven- son school.
uled for 8:30 p.m., is open to the rae«ing at Grand Haven it was Mrs. Tom Riemink. Sr., Ivan WenThe Ehawee Camp Fire group of man Cook of Zeeland spent yesa large scale and on a small onr ture. It is a glorious exploitation Mrs. Jack Barnes attended the public. Misses Alma Vander Hill decided by an almost unanimous
nersten was retained as manager St. Francis de Sales school met terday visiting with the Rev.' D.
Why shouldn’t the South use every into the unseen. If we permit ad- meeting of the nominating com- and Patricia Letz will oe accom- vote of the audience, to submit to
of
the hall for the coming year. with their guardian. Mr* Heuvel- R Drukker a; Kalamazoo.
mittee
of
Michigan
Rural
Teachpossible economic means, includ- verse conditionsto check the spirpanists.
the voters of the city, the proRoy Hessley returned home
horst. and their mothers for s
ing lowered taxes, to attract the it of adventure which faith de- er * Association in Lansing last
Several hundred persons heard position of bonding the city for After completion of other businesf. mother s tea in the school auditor- from Lansing the early part of
industryit wants? New England mands, we not only stop growing week to choose a slate of officers. the faculty vesper recital m Hope $35,000. Seven thousands dollars lunch wa* served by Mrs. Tom ium, April 15. The sponsors were the week. He was attending the
would do the same with any other but we stop believing.
chapel Sunday afternoon. Milton will be expended in purchasing Riemink. Those present were Tom also invited. They give a play call- MAC.
industry from any other section or
Zechariahstressed the spiritual
U. Johnston, instructor in piano, the Cutler Annex site and pre- Riemink. Sr., Clarence Cook. Mrs. ed. "Recipe for a Camo Fire Girl."
So far as c*n be judged at this
Offender Fined
Helen Grissen, Herman Windefrom any other part of the world. P-. Perxonai
presented the seldom heard Beet- senting to the government for a
The guests received daffodil cor- early date the tiling job at the
muller,
Mrs.
Iva
McFall,
George
It makes a differencewho is do- and develop, and for that it
tor Dnink Driving
hoven "Sonata in A Major." Opus public building and $28,000 will
sage*. Tea and refreshmentwere Ottawa County Poor farm at
Kolean. Jr., Jack Witteveen and
ing the taking; when New Eng- have the tools with which it can
101, playing with ease the diffi- be turned over to the board of
served by the group. Jane Scully Eastmanville is a success.
land is on the receivingend. the cultivate the soil. Worship is one*. Grand Haven, April 22 (Spcvtrade to secure new industries Ivan Wennersten.The next board played the piano accordion and
Martin De Weert and Richard
.t [)Tj’ cU*t P0**®^6*of tne four movemeeting will be held at the home Patty McCarthy sang a aolo acact is sound business enterprise, of the exercises of religion,
Kajinond Melvin Richardand
improvements.
ments. Mr Johnston also pleased
Wiersema of the De Weert-Wierof George Kolean.
when on the other end it becomes whiie worship is largely a matter 800 • 33- Ferrysburg, pleaded guilty with two Chopin Etudes and the
companied by Jane Scully m the •ema Directory company returned
Mrs. Maynard Stoel and daugh"stealing."Meanwhile the rest of of the heart and the inner life, in Clrcuit Court Saturday to
yesterdayfrom Hastings, where
piano accordion.
a Brahms "Intermezzo
E Hat
ter. Chriatine Lyn. will return to
the country’ is not getting excited it needs the stimulus of a place, charK° °f drunk driving, second minor "
they have been engaged in publishover the fracas.
their home Thursday after being
a spiritualatmosphere and even offense' and was sentenced by
ing a city directory.
Interesting and very modern
in the Holland hospital a week.
proper forms in which it may
Raymond L. Smith to pay wa.
0
(From Monday's Sentinel)
was th
the Quincy Porter "Sanata
Mr. and Mre. M. F Lanham,
Dr. and Mrs. Harold De Vries
expressed.The temple was a nec- $2o° fine and & cost* or serve six No
^
b
Morpttp
Ridpr
by Morel te Rider,
Blue Birds Entertained
Man Arrested Here
easily for the people of Israel, month* at
Southern
vIolim.tw^h Mri IlTr- 346 River Ave., have received of Waukazoo entertained at a dinjust as the church is a necessity prlson at Ja^on. The amounts old Ka^en at the piano Closine word of the birth of a daughter, ner Tueaday evening. Those atBy Sponsoring Group
Held on FBI Charge
for us. It is because of this nec- wore immediately
OK1 *ar*len ine Piano- UMin* Linda Diane, on Sunday to their tending were Judge and Mrs. RayJames C. Livingston.60. of New
Virginia Park Woman's club essity that the prophet expressed R‘chardsonhad previously serv- n,„vpd hv Mr mn/1
- . . „ son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and mond L. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
York,
was arraignedbefore US.
which sponsor* the Harrington himself „ strongly on ui „.«.!«* « *!» »" a charge of
,t
Rs^l nl Mrs. Eugene Lanham of Holly- Lester Stegerda and Mr. and Mrs.
The United State* wstomi sei Commissioner Fred C. Wet more,
wood, Calif.
and Lakeview school Blue Bird tion of faith and
Carl Cook.
*'h,le h‘s operator's license was
It!
vice is doing all it can to discoui it Grand Rapids today, on
groups, entertained them Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McBride
Mr. and Mre. Bill Osterbaan of age the use of sails on canoes, kx
The people complained that they SU5P°ndcd- The charges followed
an<1
chergs of impresonatinga Navy
night with a skating party at were too poor to erect a temple a senous accident March T8 in
and family have moved to 293 Elm Holland, formerly from Charle. .
gan a story in the Tuesday, Jun captain.
Zeeland Community hall.
St.
voix. will movr into a home of Mr.
that would be a credit to the whlch his car r<>!1cd over after UlVOrce Awarded
22. issue of the Holland Dail
Livingstonwa* arrestedat a
Blue Birds were taken to Zeel- cause. But.....
the prophet discoveredfaillnS t0 make a turn.
His
moth------ ------Grand Haven. April 22 (Spec- Bernard Brunsting of Western and Mrs. Martin Van Wieren.
Sentinel publishedin 1915. In
local hotel where he was staying.
and by chartered bus. W'hile the that they had money enough for (‘r’ a P^^nger, was thrown from ial)— Robert Burton Welton of Theological seminary was in
Mila Elaine Weaver has returncircular letter to the various boa Friday, on orders of the FBI. He
children skated the hostesses held everything else. They had money lhe car and was seriously
* * a divorce charge of the services Sunday at ed to her home fron. the Holland associationsin this part of th
Holland ~was awarded
was taken to Holland jail until
the regular business meeting. The when it came to erect beautiful deluding the loss of an eye.
First
Reformed
church,
Grand
hoapital
after
undergoing
a
major
decree Monday morning in Circuit
state the customs’office take FBI officialstook him to Grand
__ rM.: __
girls entertained the women with homes in which they desired to The first drunk driv>nR
operation.She is improving slowly.
driving c<
convic fVviit**
Court from Helen
Elaine Welton. Haven.
pains to discourage this meana c Rapids, Saturday
a program under the directionof live They put into them costly tion waa 3ldy 7. 1947. w’hen Rich- now living in California. There
Harold Vande Bunte, Robert The regular monthly business navigation.
He remained in custody after
Mrs. M. Madderom and Mrs N. materials. If that tragic story i*j ardson Pa,d fjn€ and costs of $110. are no children.
Camp and Jacob Smith, Holland meeting of the North Shore com- At the business meeting of th
faHing lo furnish bond of $5,000.
Jonker of Lakeview and Mrs. F. old it is new also. What
students
at
the
College
of
Pharmunity
club
was
held
Friday,
April
Holland High school Alumni assc
macy, Ferris Institute. Big Rapids, 16, with 76 members present. At
Homstra and Mrs. C. Oonk of we have today to gratify our
ciation last night, the followin
Harrington school.
are leaving V'ednesday with a the conclusion of the business a were elected: President,Jake Va
hearts’ desires! We spend a lot of
Piano solos were given by Pat it on material things. We too need
group of more than 100 junior and short entertainmentwas given,
Putten, Jr.t ’98; vice-president,A
Lou Winstrom. Patty Kay Zee- some prophet who will say to us
senior pharmic students for a consistingof a playlet by a group Rigterink. ’07; secretary,Mn
dyke. Patsy Oonk. Kay Ten Brink, that the church is the greatest orthree-day tour of the Park-Davis of Holland High school girls and
\
Frank Piter, ’95; treasurer, Mis
Co. plant in Detroit.
Janice Walters and Mary Jean ganization in the world.
acrobatic stunts by Carol Kievit Jeanette Mulder, ’12.
Homstra, A Lakeview group sang
Janet Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Lunch was served by Mrs. Ted
Zechariah spoke with assurance
. John C. Hoekje has been re-en
Mrs. Edward Spruit, 254 West Aaldrink and committee.
songs and the Harrington group that the people could and would
(aged as superintendent of th
22nd St., submittedto a tonsillecgave a military drill. A musical finish the temple. Difficulties
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook and son, Grand Haven public schools fo
tomy
Saturday
a
Holland
hospiskit was also presentedby the would vanish before .their zealous
Buddy, attended a musical at the three years at an increase of sal
Harrington girls.
tal
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll try. Mr. Hoekje was formerl;
labor. Their carefulness in buildMrs. J. J. Tummel and her son. of Graafschap.Performing were
Refreshmentswere served with ing the temple would be rewardprincipalof the Zeeland publi
William, left Holland Sunday for Franklin Cook on a saxophoneand
birthday candles being placed on ed. God would not ease up on HLs
schools.
North Olmstead, Ohio, Called by Buddy Cook on the accordion.
the plates of Kay Ten Brink, Pat- requirements, but He promised
The HoUand High school Alumr
the unexpecteddeath of the forsy Oonk, Sandra Mosher and that His blessings would abound.
Business was combined with association's18th annual banque
mer's youngest grandchild, a son pleasure this past week by a group
Mary Jean Hornstrawhose birth- Thus are the people of God enwa* the moat aucceisful event o
born Feb. 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Les- of local horsemen cons is ting of Dr.
days occur this month. The birth- couraged to care for His house.
Its’ kind since the first banquet o
ter Tummel. The Lester Tummel William Weatrate, Dr. Nelson
day girls furnished the ice cream
the association.There were 20
family visited in Holland last Clark, William Lowry, Dr. H. P. people there.
treat
week-end.
Police Investigate
Harms, Dr. Harold De Vries, Ted
The Rev. James T. Veneklaiei
Carol Augst* and David Scott Cheff, Jimmy Helder, Barbara
Grand Haven. April 22 (Specof the Grand Haven Presbyteriai
Driver Hits Sandbank
presented the Lenten Mite Box Lindeman, Katie Kolb and Mary church will leave this week id
ial)— City police are investigating
/A
Grand Haven. April 22 (Spec- the breaking and entering into the
offering for Grace church school Ann and Sally De Vries, while
Ovoca, Tenn.. where he will aasis
ial)— Eugene Benker.t,21, route 2, storeroom at the Knights of
to the Bishop at the presentation they rode through the beautiful
in the conference instructiono
Nunica, waa taken to Municipal Columbus on Washington St., last
service at St. Mark's Cathedral woods of Waukaxoo with the purYoung People for tho next tei
hospital Saturday morning '.utter- Thursday night. It was reported
Sunday afternoon. The two chil- pose of checkingthe condition of day*.
ing lacerations of the face and the door to the store room had
dren were accompanied by the the riding trails which they fbund, Boone’s livery barn on Contra
injuriesto the left knee, after the been pried open and $51.30 had
Rev. William C. Warner, Mrs. John despite the recent rains, to be in
avenue, one of Holland's land
he waa driving struck a sand- been taken from a cash box. EnScott and Balfour Augst.
•plendid condition.
mark* is being divnantled and WH
two miles east of Spring trance wm gained through an
Dr. Charles M. Toy, of the West
A small epidemic of the measles be replaced with a modem brie)
Saturday at 2:50 a.m. State open door Into the lodge rooms,
Michigan Children's Center, Mus- has confined various pupils of the
or concrete structure.The presen
investigated
kegon, will apeak at 1 a public Waukazoo school to their homos
which adjoins the storeroom.
barn was built bg H. Boom, Br.
meetinf
Longfellow school
41 potM aga.
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NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL 22,

THE HOLLAND CITY
Holland annexed its third run on
a single, stolen base, and an in-

Fennville Trips

Home Opener

..

4

................4

Appledorn, ss

Outhit Visitors 7-6

............

2

Wlodarczyk,3b

Holland High’s

baseballers
dropped their first game in two
starts Friday afternoon at Riverview park when they bowed to a
strong Fennville aggregation, 7-3.
t Thff locals were never in the lead,
although the ball game was closer
then the score would indicate.

two

scoreless innings,
Fennville opened the scoring in
the third with a three run flurry
with the aid of a strong wind.
Dickinson walked, stole second
and scored on a single by Shortstop Barnes. Catcher Morse was
intentionallypassed before Thirdbasemar. Warning poled a long
wind-blown double to right center scoring two runs ahead of
him.

The

invaders added three more
talliesin the fourth on a walk,
* stolen base, two errors and a pair
of infield outs. Holland started
out with a bang in the fourth

when Frank Wlodarczyk and
"Wh.tey" Witteveen opened with
singles before Dave Kempket
fanned. Eddie Pidgeon was hit
with a pitched ball to load the
bases. Wlodarczykthen scored
on an infield out for Holland's
initial tally. Clyde Kehrwecker
ended the uprising by bouncing
out to the shortstop.
Holland added another tally in
the fifth on a single by "Spike"
Van Eck, two wild pitches and
an infield out. Both teams scored

Witteveen, lb

Kempker,
Pidgeon.
HuLst, rf

Human,

the shift from
lamps and gas for lighting to
the electric light bulb, the replacing of the traditional coal
stove by the modern gas or electric range, and the use of central
heating instead of stoves and fire-

oil

rf

Schutt, p

Kehrwecker.p
Totals .......

The mortality from burns among
The all-now Mercury for 1949 and a station wagon.
Tlw first 1919 cars in the autoinsured white females fell from
Thompson. If
. will be exhibited April 29 in dcalOnly five feet tvyo inches high, motivo industry, the completely
Carlson, cf ..
1 ler showrooms from coast to coast. the new Mercury presents a long, new Lincoln and Lincoln Cosmo- 10.3 per 100,000 in 1911 to 1.4 in
Barnes, ss ......
2 Describedby Benson Ford, vice- low silhouette.Tiie front seat is politan will Ik* shown in the dis- 1946, which ts a decrease of 86
Morse, c .......
1 president of the Ford Motor Co., nearly eight inches wider and play rooms of Maycroft and Mac- per cent.
Fatal falls among females are
Warning, 3b
O' and director of Lincoln-Mercurythe rear seat has been widened
Eachron Motor Sales. Holland.
only about one-half as frequent as
Crippen, rf
0
as "the most significant cars in nearly three inches.
Features include the low overBale, lb .........
Mercury history," the new models The new Mercury is powered by all height, picture window visi- they were 35 years ago.
"Since falls in and about the
Macicak, p ••••••••••a.
combine grace and beauty with a 110 horsepower V8 engine de- bility and increased roominessfor
Bowie, p .......
new interior styling, an all-new signed exclusively for Mercury. six passengers and luggage. Out- home are the greatest element in
ride, increasedpower, improved New spring suspensionbrings a standing is ihe quality reflectedin
Totals ....................29
performance and more room for new degree of smoothness to the the wide selection of colors and
passengersand luggage.
ride. The new front end suspen- fabrics available in all models.
"We believe the styling motif sion is supplemented by a new- Cm
l instrument panels are deBilly Bailer Has Party
of the new Mercury will establish type steering gear mechanism that s gned lor maximum safety and
a new trend in motor car design." reduces side-sway or "wander." vi.sibilily.All instrumentsare loOn Eleventh Birthday
said Mr. Ford. The new models Larger hydraulicbrakes on the cated directlyin front of the drivBilly Butler, son of Mr. and are being presented in four body new Mercury represent a new er for easy leferenee. Both cars
Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132 East 26th styles. These include a four-door high in operating ease and safety. feature new tyjio super balloon,
St., celebrated his 11th birthday sport sedan, a six-passenger coupe, The ventilatingsystem is the cul- low pressure tires mounted on
wider, saler runs.
anniversary Saturday with a par- a six-passenger convertible coupe mination of years of research
tv for several of his friend' '
scavenger hunt and a hamouig Green, Blue and White
Sandwich-SodaBar
fry were* features of the enterw>V Hiver Awe
..

Attending

the party

Go Well With Walnut

Old Photos Reproduced
Valuable Papers
Preserved

darker than

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th 8L

SERVICE DEPT.
Can Keep The

Trade-In Value

s

Your Preeent Car Higher

of

NEW BATTERIES
Make

of Automobile

Priced From

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
EAST 8TH

150

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

$13.00 to $17.25

AVE.

Charge

fltui furly (o rtarhand
I

era L

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

WCLDING

SC

R

WARM

D

L R N

FRIEND

TAVERN

VICC

MICHIGAN flV,a/32"0STTei 6356

\

686 MichiganAva* Phona •7221

FOR YOUR

Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Co.
YOUR OLDS - CADILLAC -

ROOFING and SIDING

711 Michigan

Avenue

G.M.C.

Holland,

• Guaranteed Workmanship
• Complete

TRUCK DEALER

Mich.

Phone 6698

• Complete

Bake Shop, located at 38-1 Central
Ave. The shop’s motto is “You
Specify, We Comply."
Special orders are taken and
filled, according to Mr. Du Mond,

• Washing

daily from 9 to 5:30 p.m. except

on Monday when the store

Call 9051

is

closed all day.

Mr. Du Mond has boon in the
baking business for motv than 21
as long as necessary materials are years and h.is o|»r rated the local
available. Delicious cakes, pies, shop since July, 1937.

3195

Rekekahs Plan

Tiges Require

Room

BEN L VAN LENTE

Wf

CLEAN
REPAIR

l

;

RECOREi

Meeting at Saugatuck
The Reliokahs of District

7133

OTTAWA AUTO

29

Grow

I

ficers will attend.

the property's value.

Shade trees require room

HOLLAND READY R00FIN6

Dutch-Kraft

MOTOR

CRANE SERVICE

the same reason, plantings should
not be made where roots are likely to find their way into water

Won-Koto

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

Modern Fast Equipment For Any Job!

or sewer linos.
For shrubbery close to the
house, slow-growing evergreens

Sensational new oil base paint
(that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries in 2 hours.
!

are best as they will not shoot up
quickly and hide the house or shut
out air and light. Groups of
shrubs are more desirable than the
haphazard placing of Isolated

|

I

i

i
1

ESSENBURG

plants.

All plantingsshoud be made
with an eye toward creating a
pleasing and unified ensemble o:
house and grounds.

50 West 8th

!

Anniversary Stamp
Stamps commemorating

PHONE

3136

DRY CLEANERS

the
150th anniversary of the founding
of Mississippi territory have arrived at tiie local post office for
distribution.The threecent bronze
stamps bear the seal of the territory and a picture of the first
governor.Winthrop Sargent.

Goods

HOLLAND

SALES

-

St.

Phone 4811

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

MICHIGAN

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

One of The World's Largest
Manufacturers of

_

OIL

-

PRINTING
MO JOB TOO
LAPOE OR SMALL

|HARRY HOOP
GAS

Sold by

•
i

fenderseaT

PRINTING CO.

Permanent, Asbestos,

Between 7th and 8th on

•
;

116 East 14th

The

UNDERCAR COATING

College Ave.

|

HEATING

with

GEORGE SCHREUR

Heating Equipment

f

Any Occasion

Keep

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

ond

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

that

new car "new",

give the old car "new"

quietness, with Amaspro "S

Propa.

Asbestos Fenderseal,the
better cor undercoater.

ON

RADIO
SERVICE

LAKE

ALL MAKES'

MACATAWA

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

LOTS

Phone 2465

Baked

QUALITY

LENNOX

;
f

• COAL

Holland, Michigan

IDEAL

Quality

ELECTRIC CO.

I

170 E. 15th St

Parts and Accessories.

for

forbid plantingcertain kinds of
trees because of this danger. For

HOLLAND TERMINAL

• Genuine

AUTHORIZED DEALER

MacEachron

Mill and Foundry Supplies

Latest Modern Equipment.

to

Your Walla

wrm ctmpmt

•

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

I

PAPER
METALS

Free Pick-up and Delivery.

Drive to Official Headquartera

Maycrofi &

Highest Prices Paid

•

«

SERVICE

You’ll Glory In

St.

Job.

MERCURY

dations. drives or walks, the roots
may damage the masonry after
a few jears. Some municipallaws

8-14 West 7th

Polishing and Lubrication.

Trained Men For Each

. . ,

grow, if placed too close to foun-

SALES, INC.

—

•

Fllntkote Product!

\

“A Stitch In Time Savee Nine"

Front End and Frame Aligning.

LINCOLN

District

w,ll hold their annual meeting at
Saugatuck Monday. The afternoon
Trees and shrubbery can make se.sson is scheduled lor 1 p.m.
or mar the architectural beauty Dmni r w ill tie si rved at 6 p.m.
of the home, and when correct v at the Lp scopaJ church, followed
placed will add considerablyto by an ev- rung session. State of-

to

Paint Department

daily
ojicn

at Fair Pricci.

Service For Your Car.

• Complete Body and

William Du Mond owns and Pastries and breads are made
manages one of Holland’smost at the bake shop.
popular bakeries, the Triumph
Triumph Bake Shop is

Corner Michigan and 28th St.
Phone 4436

DRIVE CAREFULLY

pmwos mow KPa

ml*

The

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

drp’tutd iwfacfl

tlran

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

IRON and

SERVICE

1l:oo A.M. until

FRED’S GAR LOT

AND

RAGS

Open
night

RELIABLE SERVICE

<ommcn In all ainjilnrldi. • Your flrantil
• ipr for any undihuld FLAT or CURYID.

FOR GREATER SAFETY

SUPPLIERS OF

your favoritebeer or wine.

ELECTRIC WELDING
la

Sold With

When You Need

PHONE

noon, enjoy our convenient

ly located Bier Kelder for

WINDSHIELD WIPER BLADE

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

AVE.

after the

theatre, or for • eandwich at

7997

CLEAR-FLEX

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE

.

PHONE

Whether before or

itself

—

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
|1.50 For Your Old Battery — No Installation

Phona 7242

New "Dead-Urker"Model CF

Afico

loins

MOTOR SALES

Our Complete

LATE MODELS

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

WIPING WASTE

NAAN

WHILE WAITING FOR YOUR
NEW CAR DELIVERY

USED CARS

Submarines in their present
form were invented by John P.
Holland of New Jersey in 1877,

(DilSmul

QUALITY

IGNITION

OUR

fective fo.l for walnut.
Walnut furniture Is best shown
to advantage against a background which is either lighter or

COPIES

PHONE

I

were

10 East 3th Street

COLLEGE

end

about one-half foot per year.

'

tainment.

PREVAILS

177

recediijg

m

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS
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The ledge of Horseshoefalls at
Niagara Is being worn back about
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If you have walnut furniture—
George Becker. John Winter, Billy
Winter. Vance Dykhuis, Reemer and many people do— here are
Boersma, Kenneth Fehring and some of the color combinations
which make it mast effective;
Tommie Allen.
Green— in almost any variation
their finai runs in the last inning.
Two singles and an infield out At its narrowestpoint, ranama —light, medium or dark
Sand, beige, or tan lor dark
produced the winners’ last score. is only 31 miles wide.
finishes, chocolate browp or greygreen for light finished walnut.
Blue — carefully chosen, goes
well with mast walnut.
White makes an especially ef-
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Van Eck, c
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To Hit ^
In Clutch; Dutchmen
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Modem Homes

the

the fourth.
Box score

Locals Fail

from

girla, better Rotary Hears Smith
Grand Haven, April 20 (Spec*
construction of homes, better lighting, and safer home appliances ob- ial I— Circuit Judge Raymond
viously have played a part in re- Smith addressed the Grand Haven
ducing the death toll from this Rotary club Monday noon In
cause." the statisticiansobserve. Hotel Schuler.
"Although marked progress has
r New York, N.Y.— Modernization
been achieved in reducing the a
of the American home has been cident death toll among America!
an important factor in reducing girls and women, the lass of life
the accidentdeath rate among from this cause it still far larger
girls and women by about one- than it need be. Even now accihalf In the last 35 years, say life dents take about 30,000 female
ROAD SERVICE
lives a year in the general popuinsurance statisticians.
Illustrative of the reductionin lation of the United States."

mound for the Dutchmen, but was
relieved in the fourth inning by
Clyde Kehrwecker. Fennville also
used two hurlers with Art Bowie
relieving starter Bill Macicak in

Hofland Nine
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uie Xuiui mortality
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Volleys

Allegan County

From

THE AMBUSHER. who

can’t
resist a bargain, read that the
city would haul away all leaves,
dead grass and et cetera which
collects during the winter. That
business about "free" hauling is
what did the trick.
So, using an assortment of rakes
inherited during the last several
years, the Am bus her combed *he
lawn but good.

New Conunittees
Standing committee* for 194849,

were named

recently

by

the

Allegan county Board of Supervisors. Ralph W. Clapp, supervisor
of Saugatuck township, is new
chairman of the board.
Committees named follow:
Finance— Floyd Stevens, Frank
Switzenberg, M. F. Brown, D. 0.
Brown and Joseph A. Bartz.
Equalization— Ben E. Lohman,
Willis Brown, Harry Cary, William H. Stickel. Edwin D. La> man,
Dale Morris and Carl Winslow.
Claims— Dale Morris, Fred Ny*
berg. Gcrnt J. Lampen, Viola
Myers and Roy Wilcox.
Judiciary— Carl Winslow, Willis
Brown, Harry D. Hulsman, Albert

Bill Meengs had an experience
of bread cast upon the waters.
While driving in Kentucky he
burned out a clutch. But it was
down hill so he coasted to the
next village and set about inquiring for repairs. The town’s best
mechanic said there wasn't a part
to be had, but maybe the next
town would have one. To get those
17 miles was the problem.
So Bill started out and engaged
a driver in conversation with the
idea of leading up to a tow. This
is about the way the conversation

M

bridges— James H.

R B

Crandall. Fred
Buhler, W. Edwin D. Lyman.
Harry Hulsman. Viola Myers and
Jacob Haveman.
Salaries — D. O Brown. Ben
Hendrick,and James H. Smeed.
Agrirulture— Frank R. Mosier.
Dale Morris and Rich Harnden.
Special appropriations — James

m

Brown and Ralph W. Busfield.
Education — Jacob Haveman. H.

i

p

1

1

Nine-year-oldSheryl Vanden Bo»ch, wearing the costume she will
don for the Tulip Time festival May 19 to 22. finds that a tiny pair of
wooden shoes she received from the Netherlands fit her newest doll,
one she received for Christmas. The shoes were sent by an eightyear-old Dutch girl who received a red plastic purse Sheryl had
donated in a clothing drive.

went:
"Havin’ trouble?"
"Some "
"Where you from?"
"Michigan.”

Boyce. Frank Switzenberg and
Joseph Bartz
Public health— Harold D. Fox,
Harry Cary and Germ J. Lami>en.
Drains — Harry Cary. Willis

left Holland Friday to attend a
regional Horizon girls conference
on the oampua of the University
of Cincinnatiat Cincinnati, 0.
They will attend a general assembly and round table, a luncheon at which the noted aviatrix,
Jacqueline Cochran will be speaker, a style show and a discussion
of professions open to women,

Weighty Problem
Calvin college had a load lifted
its shoulderstoday— a 10ton load to be exact. School officials told The Sentinel that they
had found a buyer for its mammoth "drill press" which they purchased from the War Surplus administration.They announced that
a Grand Raoids firm was willing
to take the giant "off their
hands," permittingthe school to

from

break even in the deal.
Van Til said the original cost
to the government was $9,000. but
the government permits sale of
goods to schools and colleges for
about two per cent of the list
price. In this case the bill was
about $180, Van Til said.
He also mentioned that the
school had received permission
from the War Surplus administration to transfer the machine to
the Grand Rapids concern.

Fffuit!

F Brown and
Fred Nyberg
Printing— Carl Winslow James
H. Smeed and Howard Falk
Roads and
Smeed.

Calvin Solves

with a tour of the city and a
square dance as closing features.
There was a rake with flexible
In the local group are repreteeth for working in the newly sentatives from each Horizon
planted sections and about the chapter, chosen on their record of
tender shoots of plants. A atiffer attendance at service, projects
tooth was required for the older and co-operationin Fhe Camp
and more matted sections and to Fire program.Miss Virginia Kooion. Made quite a game of it, too. ker, Horizon counselor,accomAnd at last I had a satisfactory panied the girls.
pile of vegetable debris to be haulMaking the trip were the Misses
ed away at city expense Oh, it Rose Mary Callan, Margaret
was gratifying.A taxpayer actu- Lohmann, Evonne De Loof, Edith
ally getting something for nothLou Bos. Toni Van Bragt, Miling!
dred Rooks. Ruth John and Myra
And for three days afterward Saunders. Miss Donna Eastman
could scarcely lift an arm above went in the place of Miss Joyce
aching shoulders.Free hauling. Wierema who is ill.

H. Warnement and Frank R.
Mosier.
Auditing— Harold D. Fox, Howard Falk and Roy Wilcox.
Charged back and rejected tax
—Levi Knobloch, Rich Hardin and
R. W. Busfield.
Social Welfare — Fred Buhler,
Floyd Stevens and Willis Brown.
County buildings — Albert H.
Warnement.

Horizon Girls Leave
For Regional Meeting
A group of local Horizon girls

Ambush
Supervisors List

194*

Dutch

Wooden Shoes

"What part?"

Post-Nuptial

For Dutch Costumes

Shower

Junior Welfare league members
operate a Dutch costume exchange from April 26 through May
1. in the northwest basement room
at Froebel school, it is announced
by Willard C. \\ ichors, Tulip Tune

Mrs. John Kammeraad and Mrs.
John Wieling were hostesses at a

will

miscellaneousshower given in
h< nor of Mrs. Elmer Brandt Friday evening at the nome of Mrs.
Bert Brandt. 260 East 14th St.

Mrs. Brandt

manager.

was married in

December.
Games were played with duplicate prizes awarded to Mrs. William Overway and Mrs. Albert
Overway. Gifts were presented to
tlie honored guest followed by a
two-courselunch.
Guest* present were all aunts
of the bride's husband and included the Mesdames Henry and

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth N. Zuverink
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneih N. Zuverink are shown leaving the American Legion club house auditorium following their exchange of
wedding vows Thursday night.
Mrs. Zuverink is the former My-

William Overway. Albert Van
"Holland"
"That so? Used to have a pro- Dyke, Cornelius Plakke, Ralph
Smith. Kate Overway. Albert
fessor from Holland.”
Overway and Jacob Overway.
"Name of Ver Muelen?"
"Yep. Know him?"

Just Fit Sheryls Doll
Because she slipped her name

Students to Play

"Sure."

D. Hulsman and G. E. Hendrick.
Legislative— Frank R. Mosier,
Harold D. Fox, James Bovce. Robert B. Crandall and Albert H.

and address into a small purse she
up week." Boys and girls are
"Say. I had a classmate at
donated in a clothing campaign
urged to enter. The contest closes Louisville name of Meengs. Any
last year. Sheryl Vanden Bosch.
April 29.
relation?"
nine->ear-olddaughterof Mr. and
Mrs. Lena Jarvis has returned
"Sure, he's my brother."
Warnement.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch, has a
to Saugatuck and is getting her
And from then on everything
Co-ordinating and zorling—Ger- new addition to doll’s wardrobe.
cottage ready for the summer was taken care of, tow and all.
rlt J. Lampen, B. E. Lohman and
Sheryl was surprised a few
season.
On later reflection this item
Levi Knobloch.
days ago to receive a box in the
L. R. Brady and H. A. Mc- probably should have been started
Aviation — Edw’in D. Lyman,
mail from the NetherlandsconDonald attended
Lions club out about a brother cast upon the
Fred Nyberg and Howard Falk.
taining a tiny pair of wooden
County planning — G. E. Hen- shoes. They were sent by eight- meeting Monday night at Lawr- water.
ence.
drick. Fred Buhler and Jacob

a

year-old Bep Vanden Heuvel of
Haveman.
North Brabant, who received the
Clerk of the board is Esther small red plastic purse which
Warner Hettinger.
Sheryl included with some clothing her mother sent to Trinitychurch in connectionwith one of
HoUand Man Cast
the many drives in Holland for

Exchange Planned
Mrs. Elmer Brandt Given

Zeeland

(dn Saar photo)
ra Jean Brouwer,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William J Brouwer, 52
East 14th St. The couple will live
at 63 West Ninth St., after they
return from a honeymoon in Chicago.

Serving on the commit lee of the
exchange will l>e Mrs Fred Coleman chairman; Mrs. William Jesiek. Mrs. Bruce Mikula. Mrs.
Stuart Padnos and Miss Frltzi
J» nkman.
Tulip Time officialsfelt a definite need for a central location
where costumes for exchange could
lie handled. Housewives are urged
to seek outgrovyn costumes or
!ho>e which thev have no use for.
Costumes will be swapped accord-

Holland hospital, where lie was ing to wishes oi the owners,
confined with infection in his cials said.

offi-

hand.

Mrs. Gradus Knoll entertain- Holland Postmaster
ed at her home Monday evening.
In All-State
Guests woie Mesdames Frank Named Co-Chairman
Cook. Jack Fischer, Don VnnderHarry Kramer. Holland postRuby Nyenhuis and Rob. Green- hill, Franklin Cook, Gary Datema master. has tieen named co-chairwood. Holland High school stu- and Harold Knoll.
man along with Henry Schively,
The GraafschapCivic club plans assi-tam postmaster of Grand
dents. have been accepted to play
in the All-State hand and orches- to hold its annual bazaar in the Rapids, lor the state postmasters
tra. according to announcement by Maplewood school. The definite convention to be held in Grand
Arthur N. Moc ol Grand Ledge, date has. nut been set.
Rapids. May 17-19.
president of the Michigan School
Young trees have been donated Kramer estimated total attenBand and Orchestra association. by Mr. Fred Tinholt, to improve dance at the convention would be
These organizations will present a the Civ.c club's property. Volun- 500. He was appointedto rep, ace
"Michigan Night'' program at the teers are requestedto meet at Ernqst Sackerman. Grand Rapid*
Masonic Temple in Detroit on the ball grounds Mondav. April postmaster, who has been ill.
Wednesday. April 21. during the 19. to traa-plant the trees. Work
An invitationto Tulip Time wiP
Music Educators national confer- should begin as ?>oon as possible 1* extended to conventiondele-

Group

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Dr. R. Nykamp has moved from
the Schuitema residence on Lincoln Ave., into a recentlypurchased residence on South Maple
St. Victor Skripga has moved
from Grand Rapids into the residence vacated by Dr. Nykamp.
Tuesday evening, a meeting,
sponsored by the Zeeland FIA
will be held at the High school
auditorium to discuss and study
the building problems of Zeeland
public schools. Members of the

Bob Parkes was the victim of a
Good Samaritan.
Mr*. Parkes was visiting in Cincinnati and Bob was to go down
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to accompany her home. He lockCoif school is planning on the ed all of the doors and windows In school board will be present to ex- eruf
after sup|>er.
gates at the conclusion of the twoAllegan county school trip to Chi- the house and left by the front plain the critical situation.Auth- Miss Nvenhuh will plav clarinet
In Hawaiian Play
goods for the Netherlands.
day
conclave, according to Kra
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Dorks
and
chilWhat’s more important, the cago to see the Field Museum and door.
orities are eager for a representain the All-State hand which will
mer.
dren;
Marylyn.
D.ck.
ami
Hatty
While
they
were
all
away,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffens, shoes fit Sher>ls newest doll, a
the aquarium.They have done mailman noticed the storm door live audience and urge interestin be conducted In Dale C. Harris, were week-end guest.- of Mr. and
259 West 18th St., received a copy rubber model she got for Christthe
Pontiac music supervisor. GreenLargest refrigerating plant in
Mrs. Dick Derks.
some research and study to make was blowing open and shut, »o he
of the "Maui News," a Hawaiian mas.
Because Wilfred Clapp, assist- wood will plav French horn in the
the world, at Buenos Aires, has a
closed it by flipping a lock
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller v.skland newspaper, picturing their
ant superintendent of the state in band - and also in the orchestra
Young Bep, in a letter which it more enjoyable. Dorothy Van
<!ai!\ capacity ot 5.000 beefs and
When the family returned, they charge of buildings,said that the which will he directed by Eliza- ited at the home ol Mr. and Mr.-.
•on Harry Steffens.Jr, 24, cast in
had to he translated,was profuse Huis and Terry Dvkstra have al10.000 sheep.
were locked out and good. The present school grounds are two beth A. H. Green of the Univer- Henry Menken Wednesday night.
• play presentedApril 8. by the in her thanks for the small shoulready bought their tickets.
only key Boo had was to the front
Maui community theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
crowded the matter is to be sity ot Michigan.
der purse in which Shcnl enclosWild geese and deer are doing
door and he couldn't get the brought before tax payers. The
Steffens is on the island teachAlso io appear at the conference and children,David and Ryth vised an American penny. Bep wrote a great deal of damage eating the
storm door open to get at the rear part of the old grade building will Ik- the Holland High school ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ing mathematics in a high school.
she never had heard of the name young wheat plants. Herds of deer
He will return to Holland after of Sheryl, the same conclusion and flocks oi geese are frequently front door.
H. Knoll Friday evening.
is not now in use and will be torn brass sextet composed of Richard
It was all solved when he mancompletionof the present school Sheryl reached of the other little
down as soon as school closes in Ruch and Roliert A tiers, cornets, The Graafschap Volunteer Fire
reported bv the school children.
year.
aged to break open the door to the June.
K. Don Hoogerhvdo.French horn. department was called Saturday
girl's name. The little Dutch girl
Mr. and Mrs. George Lobenhofcoal chute and thus enter the
He played the role of a war vetWaller Vuurens, baritone. Lyle morning to extinguish a fire causer gave a supper party for their
house. A stouter man couldn t
eran in the production entitled,
Vander Meulen, trombone, and ed when a grass fire spread to the
son. John. Among tho&e present
Friendly Corner Class
have made it.
'The Torchbearers.”Steffens is
James Dannenberg, brass. This oil pit of the Graafschap Service
were Mr. and Mrs. James Parrish.
A real life veteran having served
group will play at a divisional station, owned by Fred Rutgers.
Mr. Miller. Shirley Grzvbowski,
Hears
About
School
Holland police did Ken ZuverAC an officer in the Navy during
meeting in which ensemble work The firemen soon had the blaze
Daniel Grzjbovvski, and Jack
World War II.
ink, Sentinelsports writer and
At a meeting of the Friendly will be illustrated.A school from under control.
Gr/v bowski.
his bride, the former Myra BrouwMr. and Mrs. Henry Menken
Corner class of Trinity church Ohio will illustratewoodwind enSonja Harris of Fennville spen;
er. a good turn followingtheir
celebrated their wedding anniverFriday night in the home of
semble work and string
. ensemble
...
Hope Students to Give
Saturday with Roslyn and Janet
wedding the other night.
Frank Klomoarens. Miss Pauline work will be illustratedbv a Ken- sary Thursday night with dinner
Van Huis.
Ken and Myra had made ela- Hcndrieth of Brewton, Ala., stu- tuckv group.
at the NetherlandsInn. 'Hie couVoice and Violin Recital
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Hull
borate plans to switch car* for dent at Hope college, told about
Miss Phyllis E. Darrow and
Marvin Albers will accompany ple were accompanied by their
spent Monday in Grand Rapids.
their honeymoon, but on the way
Jeffery Wiersum will be heard in
the mi&sion school at Brewton. the voung people to Detroit.Ever- children. Verna and Randy and
Arthur Kool had the bad luck to
to town from the Legion club Mrs. Derksen led devotions. Hos- ett D. Kis:nger. director of instru- by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rutgers
A joint recital, Tuesday. April 20.
lose five little pigs.
At 8:30 p.m., in Hope1 College
The Shuis boys are mourning house they couldn't shake a half tesses were Mr*. Klomparens, mental music in Holland schools, and Karen.
dozen pursuers, who were guests Mrs. Marvin Essenburg and Mr$. is a memter of the committee arMrs. Gradus Knoll and- Cathy,
Memorial chapel.
the death of their pet dog.
and attendants at the wedding.
and
Julia Knoll were dinner
Miss Darrow, senior and music
ranging
t
ic
conference
program.
Peter Elzinga.
The children have decorated Coif
A police cruiser intervened, and
guests Friday at the home of Mr.
ttajor, is a student of Robert W.
school with paper tulips and peach
the bridal couple and others inand Mrs. Don Blaauw.
Cavanaugh, associate professor of
blossoms.
volved were ordered to report to tawa park, and he called back
Mrs. Herman Tien celebrated
music, and has been very active
Dorothy Van Huis has been
police headquarters. There, a ser- within five minutes.
her birthday Friday, with a dinner
In music circles during her four
neither absent nor tardy during
Oh yes, there’sno truth to that
geant let Ken and his bride go and
(From -Monday’sSentinel)
for her sisters.Mesdames Abel
Rears of undergraduatework. She
the past six weeks.
kept
all the others until they had rumor, Den Uyl says.
The Graalschap Civic club held Elders, Fred Ruigers and Lane
k president of the Womens Glee
Janet and Roslyn Van Huis and
Even the most callus newsmen its monthly meeting Thursday Knoll.
made a safe getaway.
| dub and appeared as soprano
Shirley Grzv bowski have not been
and camera men break down w hen April 15, at the home of Mrs. Ger[ fdoist with that organization on
absent during the past six weeks
Dave Boyd has sent u« a copy they see Dutch costumes and tu- ald Mannes. Twenty-three mem[ their recent eastern tour. While
of
the Gettysburg Times on which lips. This feat was repeated again bers attended. After the business
t. Attending PlainwellHigh school
Bep Vanden Heuvel
LIBRARY
.....has
. marked
...... .a story.
.............
he
The story, at the Chicago travel show when meeting, refreshment?,were served
•he was a member of the high
She Sent Shoe*
Kenneth A. Dean of Holland don- by Mesdames Jack Weller, Gradus
The
following
new
books
have
! a signed article, carries the head•chool glee club and orchestra. said the people appreciate "so
ned a Dutch costume and present- Knoll, and the hostess.
She will teach music this coming much what you Americans have been placed in circulation at the line "What Is Capitalism? Any
ed a bouquet of cut tulips to a
A paper drive is scheduled to
Holland
Public
library
on
the
secPerson
Who
Spends
Less
Than
He
year in Grand Rapids Lee High done for us."
Earns, or Consumes Less Than He pretty Dutch airlines stewardess lie held Saturday, April 23. All
[ fChool.
She concluded: "I hope, dear ond floor of the city hall:
to be flown to the Netherlandsas paper lor the drive must he
Produces. Is a Capitalist."
Non-Fiction
Wiersum, well known in Hoi- Short 1, that you ma\ receive this
a greeting from the Warm Friend brought to H. Menken's by 10:30
Dave
suggests
there
is
food
for
World War: Its Cause and cure,
land as a violinist, is a junior and letter in the best of health and
Tavern.
a.m. Saturday.
thought
in
that
idea.
Curtis;
To
Secure
These
Rights,
A atudent of Morrette Rider, assis- that you w ill surely answer it."
Newsmen and professional camThe week of Aprif 19 us ‘’CleanReport
of
President's
Committee
tant professorof music. He is
on Civil Rights; An American ! Reporters covering Common era men who steadfastly had re- Up Week" in Graafschap Everyi concert master of the Hope colDilemma, Myrdal; Treason's I Council hereafter wiil work in frained from highlightingany sin- one is asked to do his part to put
lege orchestra and also served as
gle promotion rushed about to get this program across.
Peace. Amibruster;Our American comfort.
[ concert master of the Holland
the story and picture, and Tulip
Government,
Patman;
The
Great
At
long
last,
council
chamber*
Henry Gebben has returned
| High school orchestrabefore cnRehearsal. Van Doren; American now boasts a press table instead Time was in the new-s again.
home,
after spending a week in
i tering Hope He will enter Albany
(From Friday's Sentinel
Medical school. Albany, N.Y., next
MRP and Mrs. William Moore City Government and Administra- i of a single desk where some representatives of the fourth esnv»
September
have oja-ned their summer home tion, MacDonald: Soviet Educa
were
obliged to subject shinbones
tion,
Its
Psychology
and
PhilosMiss Darrow’* songs will in- on Allegan Road for the season.
ophy, Shore.
to bruises while straddling draw; dude "Ah! Mon Fils." from "Le
Mrs. Frederick Moerl has reThe College Rule Book. 1947 ers.
\ Propheto."Meyerbeer; "Lascia turned to her borne in Saugatuck,
The big table, moved into coun(fifth edition), Hurt; I m Tired of
ch’k) Pianga," from ' Rmaldo," after some montns in Florida.
cil
chambers expressly for the
Grandma.
Whitman;
In
Henry's
Handel; "Wohin" and "Du Bist
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bckken are
Die Ruh," Schubert;"Zueignung." the parent* ol a daugnter, Regina, Backyard, Benedict; Complete convenience of reporters for three
Rockwell & Grayson: Richer by newspapers,can easily accommo; Schumann; and a final group. born Sunday. April 4.
The Wont Windstorm of 1948 may strike here this weekl You’D be entirely to
I “From Monte Pincio." Grieg. "I
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force have Asia, Taylor: Washington Caval- date six scribblers,provided some
are not fussy about having their
t Heard a Forest Praying," do Rose; returned-from a winter's stay in cade. Hurd; Thomas Jefferson,
bicane if you don't hare Windstorm Insurance with the Michigan Mutual when the
American Humanist. Lehmann- backs to the audience.
j “Prelude," Ronald;- and "Sweet California.
Stem oni?— I
1 Chance, that Led
Steps
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tnorpe Hartleben and Green Memories, The Ambusher has been asked
Mumford.
to say "thanks" for the news
Abroad," Head.
of Chicago have been afK-nding a
63 Yoars of SERVICE to PotlcyhoHen
Also included in the non-fiction writers.
In addition to the Bach "Con- few days at their cottage.
group
are
Long
Holiday,
Aracerto No. 1 in A Minor.” Mr.
Ebert's m Agent Adjueter or Director in your section of the State ready and waitMr and Mrs. Bruce Shelter of
We heard • rumor Hie other
Wiersum will play "Kol Nidi*. Cleveland, o„ announce tno birth briere; I Saw Poland Betrayed,
ing te serve yon.
Bruch, and "Alt-Wien,"Godow of a son. Bruce Michael, April 5. Lane; Report From Spain, day that the Bohn Aluminum
Hughes; People and Power, Fer- plant here was being advertised
iky-Heifetz.
Mrs. J. M. Boak and sister,
guson;
Jim Farley’s Story’, Far- for sale. About seven perionj had
l Accompanistswall be Miss Alma Mrs. Kathryn Chase, visited over
Vander Hill for Miss Darrow and the week-end in Muskegon, guests ley; Everglades, Douglas: Natchez commented on it but no one had
Mis* Patricia Leu for Mr. Wiep- ol Mr. and Mrs. • George Chase. on the Mississippi, Kane and Over- seen the ad, supposedly run m a
land Trail, Monaghan.
trade journal.
turn.
Mrs. Boak has returned to her
Fiction
The Sentinelbelieve* in going
home in Columbus, 0.
Lucinda Brayford. Boyd: Un- to the top. to placed a person-toMr.
and
Mrs.
Cary
Bird
have
OFFICE
HASTINGS,
'
Remains of Grand Haven
certain Heart, Colver; Storm person with Simon Den Uyl, secreturned Irom a winters stay in
Against the Wall, Cook; Immortal retary-treasurerof the firm, in his
fko Oldost tmd Largest Insurance Company of Its Kind In Michigan
California.
l Soldier to Be Returned
Helen; Corbett: Mary Donovan, office in Lafayette building in DeMr. and Mrs. F. J. Sanford
DODDS, Pr«sid*nt ORR G. STANLEY. Yiee-PreaUent
Grand Haven, April 22 (SpecDownes; Pilgrim Inn, Goudge; troit. It took about seven minIaI) — Word has been received here have returned to Saugatuck and
HORACE K. POWERS, SecTttory-Tr*<uur«r
Great Blizzard,Idcll; Midnight utes through various telephone exthat the body of Pvt. John Velik, opened their home on Mason St.
Lace, Kantor; Transfer Point, Mc- changes, informationclerks and
Jr., who was killed in action
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Waugh at- Lean: Fair Were the Days, Parwhgtnot before his office was
March 15, 1945 at Iwo Jima, uijl tended the school masters club menter; Discovery, Perkins; Wind- reached.
HARRISON DODDS. Hastingi
E. T. OSBORN, Lansing
Arrive in Grand Haven at 9:51 at Otsego. Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. wagon Smith and Other Yams,
CLARE 0. THORPE. Kalamatoo
HORACE K. POWERS. Hastings
Then
imagine our chagrin to
from the
Rm. Thursday. April 22. The body Waugh of Ow’osso have been re- Schramm; Each Shining Hour,
ORR G. STANLEY, Hastings
V. P. MOTT. Scott Tills
hear: "Mr. Den Uyl Is in Holland
FRED R. LIKENS. Msmphia
SWill be taken to the Kinkema dent guests in the Waugh home on
C. C. CONWAY. Lupton
Larrimore;Eagle in the Sky, today. He can be reached at the
M. DsYOUNG. Musksgon Heights
vtoWs fnc^t tomatoes
NELSON COLL Alanson
home and arrangements Pleasant Ave.
Mason, Love Should be Laughter, Warm Friend Tavern.”.
ROBERT BESSMER, Owosso
WILLIS COTA, Big Rapids
•ervices will be announced, The Junior Chamber of ComMoore; Judge’s Story, Morgan;
It developedthat Den Uyl had
W. A. BARTLETT. Akna
0. B. FELDCAMP, Clinton
•are spfces
ivors are the parents, Mr. and merce has compfeted plans for
Larie, Widdemer; Ides of March, checked in at the hotel but had
RAY WHIPPLE, Mason
John Velik, Sr., 213 Friant a poster contest in connection Wilder and A Quiet Neighborhood,
left. Five more telephonecalls
Vinegar
and hit wife.
with "clean-up, paint-up and fix- Winslow,
’‘cornered1’hia'.at Maca-
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Henry Wyngarden, Henry Wabeke, Harry Dunning, Jennie De
Witt, Jennie Schermer, Henry
Boss, Jacob Morren, John De

tHOMDAY, AtolL

Parent-Teacher Groups

Pays Court Fine

Have Monthly Meetings
Three

local parent- teacher associations held monthly meetings
Tuesday night in school auditoriums. Two of the
groups
elected new officers for the next
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
school year. Dr. Charles M. Toy
Lewis and Harry Lohman ot
of Muskegon addressed a public Hamilton, George and Bernard
meeting at Longfellowschool.
Lohman of Fillmore motored to
Dr. Toy, director of Western Ohio on business Tuesday.

On Driving Count

Mn. Raymond Fehring
To Receive Medallion

Work

A

signal honor came to Holland today with the announcement
that Mrs. Raymond H. Fehring,
14 West 25th St., local Camp Fire
< leader for nearly four years, has
’’ been selected as one of the 10
winners of national leadership
medallions for 1948, based on reports issued for last year
The news came in a letter from
Edith M. Kempthorn, chairman of

the National Awards committee
of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., New
York City. The national chairman
commended Holland for its fine line.
Camp Fire program, saying,"Very Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
line Camp Fire work is being and daughters were Sunday guests
done in Holland and 1 know you of Mr and Mrs. Gordon Streur
have contributed a great deal in and family of Holland.
Several from here attendedthe
helping to bring this about."
Mrs. Albert H. Timmer, local community sale at the Padnos
farm, east of Zeeland on Satur‘ Camp Fire director, said plans arc
under way whereby the medallion day afternoon, April 17.
Mrs. John Nagelkerk of Holwill be awarded to Mrs. Fehring
land. formerly of Vriesland, is
ai the Grand Council fire May !;8.
The medallion's of sterling sil seriously ill at Holland haspital.
Mrs Forsleff of Ludington is
ver design and shows the Camp
spending some time with Mr. and
Fire emblem ui cross logs and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and famflame.

22, 1941

Youth Shines but

Jonge, Irving Hungerlnk, Eugene
Brower and Miss Marie Wyngarden. A lunch was served.
Mrs. N. Brower of Drenthe
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
A home-made lawyer lost his
Mrs. Henry Roelofs and Mrs. first case here Wednesday but
John De Jonge attended the Leper
board meeting at Hope Reformed came out of court without having
church of Holland on Monday af- to pay attorney fees.
ternoon, April 12.
Fred Lindsay,19, of 116 East
Mrs. Henry Boss. Mrs. Jacob 1/th St., defended himself against
Morren, and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
the City of Holland,at a court
attended the spring conference and
Ingathering of supplies for Knox trial before MunicipalJudge CorMemorial hospital at Trinity Re- nelius vander Meulen.
formed church in Holland on WedThe charge read he "did drive a
nesday, April 14. Miss Helen motor vehicle on the highway in
Brickman was the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden of the City of Holland carelesslyand
Zeeland were Wednesday callers heedlessly in willful or wanton
at the home of Mrs. D. G. Wyn- disregard of rights or safety of
garden.
others or without due caution and
Mrs. H. Bass was a Thursday circumspectionand at a speed
guest of Mrs. P. Dc Witt of Town- or in a manner so as to en-

Award

For Outstanding

NfWS

CITY

teas. Others present were Mesdames Henry Roelofs, John Hoeve,

Wins National

Camp

HOUAND

Personals

PTA

Michigan Guidance Center for
The meeting of Washington
Children told members of the school PTA, scheduled for next
Longfellow school PTA that "par- Tuasday, has been postponedone
ents are reliving their own child- week.
Gray Ladies who will make the
hood in raising their children today" at a meeting in the school trip to the Veterans' hospital at
Ft. Custer Monday afternoon are
last night.
The subject of Dr. Toy’s talk Mesdames Kenneth Allen, Henry
was "Parenthood"in which he De Weert, C. C. Wood, Garrett
said parents often tried to bring Vander Borgh, Arie Weller and
up children the way they were Don Zwemer.
Dr. and Mrs. William Schricr
brought up without regard to the
child's individuality.
He also told and Dr. ClarenceDe Graaf were
the group the purpose of the Chil- to be judges today at lhe district
dren's Center and what it is trying oratorical contest of the Michigan High School Forensic assoto accomplish.
Supt. of Schools Carroll C. ciation In Fremont at 3 p.m.
The Gospel Trio from Grand
Crawford introduced the speaker
and Mrs. Ernest Hartman led de- Rapids will conduct an Evangelvotions. Mrs. John Van Putten istic service at the Salvation

danger persons or

property"
which means "driving without due
caution."
Lindsay was found guilty and
fined $15 plus $3.9U costs.
The alleged offense occurred
last Jan. 25.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
took the city’s side and witnesses
were Officers John Piers and Gilbert Tors.

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

INDIAN BASKETS

- We

have

assorted baskets, handmade by
the Chippewa Indians, wholesale
In lots from one dozen to a truck

load. C.

H. House. 1012 N.
ML Pleasant, Mich.

Lansing St.,

Phone

31-941.

Ad*.

Mauling Finds
Old Newspaper
A copy of the June 12, 1888,
De Hollander, Holland’!

issue of
first

newspaper,is in the posses-

sion of M. G. Manting, who for-

merly edited the Ottawa County
Times.

The four-page weekly was mostDutch, but there were some
Army Sunday at 7:45 p.m.
presided.
advertisements
in English. One ad
On the social committee were The daughter born to Mr. and
was for a sewing machine sold by
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Liere,
144
Reed
Miss
Florence
Kouen
and
her
*
room parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ave., in Zeeland hospital Satur- the Meyer- Brouwer Co. on River
St. This firm later separated into
Alderink and Miss Eleanor Smith day has been named Mary Ruth.
The Holland Chamber of Com- the Brouwer FurnitureCo. and
and her room parents, Mr. and
Other witnesseswere Warren
merce
board of directors will Meyer Music House. Both foundMrs. Don Elenbaas.
ers, James A. Brouwer and Albert
Victor, J. Spencer Van Alsburg
Election ol officersfeatured the lM)ld a monthly meeting Monday
H Meyer, are still active in their
and Clayton Ter Haar, who were
at
5:45
p.m.
in
the
Chamber
business meeting of Van Raalle
businesses.
Paul Borcher*. rear, and Skeeter Johnion, both of Spring Lake, load
riding with the defendantat the
office
school PTA Tuesday night. Robert
carp into aerated vats filled with water on a train car, destined for
time.
A son, John Wayne, was born A Dutch news item also called
Mrs. Fehring received the ily.
Gordon
was
elected
president;
consumptionin Philadelphia.The carp are bought from local fiaherattention to a marriage license
James Francis Feddick, 19. of
award for writing an exceptional TheRev. John Pott preached on
Mrs. Preston Shafier, vice-presi- Thursday at Holland hospital to Issued Evert Stefaan and Annie
men, includingsportimen's aaioclations, who seine them from nearby
route
1,
Jenison
Park,
pleaded
narrative report of the activities the followinS subjects on Sunday
dent; Mrs. Robert Veeder, secre- Mr and Mrs. Vernon Rotman, 382 Anderson. The bridegroomwas E.
lakes and rivera. The load of fleh it estimated to weigh 12 tons.
April 18. in the morning 'Three guilty to a modified complaint and
West 20th St A son, James Wilof her group. Reports were judged
tary; Willis Welling, treasurer.
Winter shipments average 13-14 tons, spring and fall, 10-12 tons and
P. Stephan, former mayor and
mainly on content, but the form Attempts to Escape Punishment,’ was placed on probationfor one
Devotions were conducted by liam Fitch, was born this morn- Chamber of Commerce secretarysummer loads drop to around aeven tons, according to the loaders.
and in the evening "The Spiritua year. The charge was for disorderin which it was made also was
Weights of individualfish range from one to five pounds for the
Mrs. KatherineDe Roos and Shir- ing at the hospital to Mr. and manager, who died two years ago.
Body." At the evening services, ly conduct. He also was assessed
smaller sizes and from seven to 20 pounds on the Jumboa.
taken into consideration.
Activities
ley Smith played a medley of Mrs. James F. Brooks, 52 East
Another ad was for G. Brussee
the Wyngardenand De Witt sis- $3.90 costs.
iPenna-Saa photo)
of the year were outlined,arranghymns on the marimba. Gary 25th St.
and Zoon, Zeeland clothiers.
ters furnished special music.
Under
terms
of
probation, he
(From Wedueialuy's Sentinel) Brusse was the father of William
ed by months.
Kruithofpresided at the business
C. E. and young peoples’ Bible must oliey all laws, stay out of
Seaman 1/C Leon Jacobs, who Brusse jf Holland.
Points on which reports were
meeting.
judged included evidence ot inter- class met on Tuesday evening ir the Warm Friend Tavern and use
movie from Junior High has been in the U.S. Navy 22
F. J. Schouten was advertised
his best effort to find employment.
the church basement.
est of the girls in initiatingand
school as a sample of what is be- months, has arrived in San Fran- as a Holland "apotheek" now
carrying on activities, indication The consistory of the local He mast report to Judge Corneling done in the visual aid depart- cisco, from Honolulu and expects known as pharmacist He wu the
church met on Monday evening at ias vander Meulen, twice a month
of value of experience to the girls,
ment. was shown, also a movie on to be dischargedin a few days. father of Jack Schouten of Hope
8 o'clock.
Feddick was arrested at the
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob college.
variety and balance ol program,
cub scouting.
The young married couples en- Warm Friend Tavern, last Satattitude of leader, interest and
Elected
president
of
Froebel Jacobs, 205 East Ninth St.
Phoenix Planing Mill with B. L.
joyed a hayride party Wednes- urday.
Dr. Wynand Wichers,vice-presMr. and Mrs. John G. Visch of Scott as owner also advertised It!
value of activitydescribed, effort
school PTA Tuesday night was
day night.
Cathryn Mulder, 26, of route 5, ident of Western Michigan colshown in extension, appearance of
Harold Beermnk. Mrs. Bernard Charlotte, will manage the Wind- wares. This mill was located on
The Willing Workers sponsored paid $3 for not having license lege, Kalamazoo, talking on the
report,photographs, clippings, and
De Free was named vice-presi- mill Lunch room at Ottawa Beach the site of the present post office
a brush demonstration in the plates properly attached and Ger- subject, "Higher Education in the
other accompanying material.
dent; Mrs. John V’an Eerden, sec- this season. They will be assisted at 10th and River. Around the
churcli basement Monday evening. ald Walters. 31, of 101 West 19th State of Michigan." told members
During 1947, Mns. Fehring, who
retary; Neal Mills, treasurer.Mrs. by their twin daughters, Joan and turn of the century, the mill movJack Wyngarden went to Biod St., paid $3 for running a stop of Holland branch, American
is leader of the Cantewasteya
Van Eerden presided in the ab- Janet Cornelius. Mr. Visch is for- ed several blocks north, now the
gett hospital in Grand Rapids or street.
Association of University Women,
merly of Zeeland.
site of Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Camp Fire group, kept careful resence
of Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen,
Parking violations of $1 each Thursday night, that although Is
Wednesday for observation.PR
Vernon L. Tula and Simon Borr,
cords on activities of her group
retiringpresident.
were
paid
by
Richard
A.
De
Witt
returned home on Saturday.
Michigan is a leader in higher
and listed 3,105 girl hours, of
Mrs. Paul Elliott of Muskegon in Lansing Monday and Tuesday
The Christian Psychopathic hos- of Zeeland; FrederickB. Eddy of education, the state does not eswhich 435 were service hours to
presentedan interesting talk on for an insurance convention, were
pital (Cutlervilleand Pine Rest] Fennville; Bruce Amys of route cape the problems facing all eduthe community.
In
Indian
lore, relating particularly guests ot Sen. William C. Varidenis anxious to form a C.P.A. circle 1; Harold Van Wieren of route 6, cation institutions of the day.
berg on the Senate floor Monday The Woman’* Study Club met
to this area, and displayed numerin this vicinity. The local church and Joseph Kolean of 724 Lincoln However, it is meeting these
night.
Main topic of discussion at in regular session last week WedGrand Haven, April 22 -J lopes ous articlesmade by the Indians
has been asked to send delegate* Ave.
the evening session was th*> judi- nesday evening at the home of
problems with a high degree of
of
the
slate.
She
appeared
in
costhat the re-locatedUS-31 highway
to a meeting in Hudsonville, April
Mrs. George Latnpen with Mrs.
statesmanship and co-operation,
ciary bill.
between Grand Haven and Hol- tume.
27 at 2 •
p.m.- in
Re(From Wednesday’s
- the
— - Christian
----he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dc Vries, Fred Billet presiding and conductMusical
selections
were
presentland will be completed within
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag were formed church basement
The meeting was in the home
Lakewood Blvd., announce the ing the opening numbers and busithree years wore expressed by ed by children of the instrumenthosts to their 500 club Thursday r Mrs.
Vf*'" E.
^ Vvander Kolk mourn:
of Miss Carolyn Hawes. 112 East
birth of a daughter,Janice, on ness session. Mrs. Maurice NienCharles M. Ziegler, state high- al department and included a vioevening. High and low scores were t^lc los? of a son- Mrs. E. Browt
22nd St., and Miss Bernice Bishop,
Tuesday
at Holland hospital Mrs. huis was in charge of a conservaway commissioner,in a letter to lin quartet, a saxaphone solo and
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Henry an{* Mrs. I. Hungerink,a brothei
president, introduced the speaker.
De
Vries
is the former Lucille tion, program and had secured an
H. Murdick, secretary-managera brass quartet. Mrs Matthew
interestingand instructivefilm on
• Johnson, Mrs. Keag and Ned Wallace Vander Kolk, a contrac
Dr Wichers outlined the or- P.
Schaffer.
of the Chamber of Commerce, this Borr was chairman of the refreshtor of Holland. He died on Sunda'
"Forest Presen ation." The film
Bale.
ganization of the state schools of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Koop
of
week.
ment committee of third and
was shown by Elmer Berkel. Two
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jackson morning April 18.
higher
education
and
stated
that
Holland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Grand Haven, April 21 (Special)
Ziegler pointed out that a bill fourth grade mothers.
piano numbers were presentedby
and son, Johnnie, were overnight
tnere
are
now
more
than
100,000
Hop
of
Zeeland
left
this
noon
for
—Theodore Kjolhede, 25, of Grand
already has passed the House proguesta of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
students m some 58 institutions,
Columbus,
O.,
where
they
will Miss Ruth Ver Duin of Overisel.
Rapids,
who
will
graduate
from
viding for the extension of the
Jackson of Evanston, 111. last Eri- Body of War Casualty
spend three days. Mr. Koop and Mrs. Wilbur Ross became a new
Central Michigan college,Mt. 20,000 more than two years ago. same federal allotmentof funds Joint Recital Heard
day. Saturday Johnnie submitted ,To Arrive in Zeeland
Mr. Hop will, attend a heating member of the club. Roll call rePleasant, in June, was engaged One-half of these are veterans, he as was appropriated by Congress In Memorial Chapel
sponse was made by giving a "bit
to a periodic check-up, for a heart
said.
ergineers’
school there.
Monday night, by the Grand Havfor the three-year postwar proailment in Chicago, and showed
Zeeland, April 22 (Special) Holland haspital birth* include of humour" and the meeting was
en board of education as assistant The speaker explained and com- gram.
Miss Phyllis Darrow of Plainremarkable improvement. The body of Pic. Clarence Vandc coach of the second footballteam, mended the trend toward junior,
a
daughter, Sharon Ann, on closed by singing the club songs.
Now under construction arc two well, Hope college mavic major,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wads- Bosch, killed in action in Franc
or
community,
colleges.
He
spoke
'I'uesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Raybasketballand tennis. He will also
grade separations and a bridge on was heard by a group of students
Findlay, O., were week-end visiworth and Mr. and Ml*. Leon March 3, 1945, is expected to a: be biology iastructor.
of «*ducation as a continuing promond
Schrotenboer,
route
3,
and
US-31 jast north of Holland, which and townspeople Tuesday night in
tors in the home of their parents,
Wadsworthdrove to Batavia, 111. rive here early Saturday mornin
While in college he took an cess. with increasedinterest in will eliminate the dangerousrail- Hope Memorial chapel when she a son, Daryl Edward, this morn- Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels.
last Saturday to attend funeral from the Graves Registratic active part in football, basketball, adult education programs.
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Ter
road crossing at West Olive.
appeared in her senior voice reOn Friday evening of last week
aervlces for a
Center in Chicago. He enterc baseball,track, tennis and swimThe question to ask now of The policy of the state highway cital. Miss Darrow, a soprano, pre- Haar, route 2, Hamilton.
the
local Farm Bureau organizaMiss Carol B. Walter and Miss service May 26, 1944 and wer ming. He was a star athlete for education, lie said, is wnethcr it
department has been to pash im- sented an interesting program,
tion sponsored a family night pro‘Mary Beltman of Overisel drove overseas Dec. 1 of that year. H Grant High school, and will come Is relevant to the ne«*ds of mod- provements as rapidly as possible
displaying a pleasing quality of Local Woman Heads
gram at the Community auditorto St. Louis, Mo., Saturday to was buried in Epinal Militar to Grand Haven highly recom- ern youth in society. General eduin the southern part of the state voice and a high degree of poise.
ium. featuring an interestingmovattend a teacher's conventionfor cemetery iln France. Before er
cation
should
mean
an
enrichment
mended by Athletic Director Ronwhere this important highway Climax of her program was the District Rebehahs
ie film entitled"Sage of the Soil,"
a week. They are teachers in tering service he was employed t ald E. Finch of Central Michigan of life in relation to society; lib- links other arterial routes handling
final group, including the Grieg,
of unusual interest to agriculturGrand
his father in the J. A. Vandc
eral
education
should
bring
enSixteen
members
of
Erutha
college. Hf> will fill the vacancy
the heavy Chicago traffic. These "From Monte Pincio," "I Heard
ists. Other enjoyable features were
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall Bosch Co.
caased by the resignation of Ger- richment to the individual. Dr. improvements are being carried a Forest Praying," de Rose. ••Pre- Rcbckah lodge attendedthe 23rd
awarding of door prizes and reand daughter, Jacquelyn, spent the ' Survivors include the widov rit H. Wiergerink which took ef- Wichers expressedconfidencein
annual
district
meeting
at
Sauganorthward in such a manner as lude," Ronald, and "8 w e e t
freshments.
week-end at Pontiac as guest* of the former Irene Kragt; the pai fect last Dec. 1, when he accepted the liberal arts college. He beto make possiblethe ultimate con- Chance, that led
steps tuck Monday nigh*. Mrs. Josephine
The local school will be host to
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gaston.
a position with the Holland liew-s it has a definite p.uc.-*in struction of a four-way highway abroad." Head. Her German group Bender of Holland was elected the
8th grftde granduatlon exerMr. and Mrs. Claude Hutchin- Bosch; four sisters, Mrs. Russo schools.
tiie educational system ani with over US-31 as far north as Musalso was enjoyed. For an encore president of th<* district for the cises of North Allegan County at
son attended a family gathering Cranmer, Mrs. Alvin Borgmai
coming
year
and
Holland
lodge
The board of education also hir- pn per financialsupport vl! take kegon.
she sang, "Bless this House," BraSunday afternoon, honoring the Mrs. William De Graaf and Mis ed Mrs. Katherine Boot. Hope the lead n many respects
was presented two white gavels the Community auditoriumon the
Grade separationand bridge he.
evening of May 14th, featuring
Ruth
V’anden
Bosch,
all
of
Zee
birthday anniversary of her moth'1 he speaker answered the many
college graduate, as a teacher in
construction projects mast be comShe was accompanied b> Miss for having the largest attendance the Rev. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland
er, Mrs. Bert Van Dis Sr. of East land: five brothers, William, Hai
questions
ol
the
group
in
regard
at
the
chest
meetings
during
the
the elementary grades for next
pleted first before the four-lane Alma Vander Hill, also a senior.
as guest speake..
old, Fred and John, Jr., of Z<k
Saugatuck.
year.
year. Mrs. Boot, who has been a to cur'd. t educational Irm^.
paving Can i»e undertaken on
Assisting in the program was
Several new homes are in the
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty of land and Marvin of Holland; an
Miss Bishop conducted the bus- many sections of the route. Two- Jeffery VViersum, junior, who preMrs. Katherine Letherby of
substitute teacher taught in the
process of erection. The exteriorof
Ravenna spent Sunday with Mr. the grandmother,Mrs. Mary Lu? local schools before her marriage iness meeting. Miss Lavina Cap- lane construction of new paveTraverseCity, assemblypresident,
sented two enjoyablegroups of
the John E. Lohman home on
« and Mrs. Raymond McCarty and ers of Crisp.
to the late E. Raymond Boot, son pon presentedthe report of the ment is likeh to precede the (our- violin numbers. Accompanied by and other state officers attended
North Main St. is nearing compleRelatives will meet at the Yr
* Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gerrod.
the
meeting.
nominating committee offering iane construction.
of a Holland family.
Mis* Patricia Letz, he played Lhe
tion. and near the north outskirts
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Guerwin tema Funeral home at 2 p.m. Sat
Helen Meadows, teacher in the the names of Mrs. Kenneth Allen
The department is eager to Bach "Concerto No. 1 in A Min- Initiation of loral candidates of the villageon M-40, the homes
have purchased the former Cleon urday for a prayer service, fo] Traverse City public schools and for vice-presidentand Miss Dons complete sectionsof the new route
will lx* held Friday at 8 p.m. in
or," the Bruch "Kol Nidre," in
of Harold Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
Scarlett house which was moved lowed by burial in Zeeland cemc a graduate of Western Michigan Brower, treasurer. Electionwill
tiefore complete deterioration of which his accompanist displayed the IOOF hall.
Andrew Busscher have just been
to N. Maple street last fall by tery.
bo
May
27
at
the
*
esm
j
-dinner
College of Education, was engaged
the present highwa> takes place. especial facility, and "Alt Wien,"
started.
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis
Donald Dickinson.
as instructor for vocal music in meeting m Hope churcn parish
Godowsky-Heifetz.
Harrington Pie Social
have recentl> moved into their new
Mrs. Herman Hartsuiker rehall,
when
the
state
president
the elementary and junior high
Coopersville Fanner
brick home on north Overisel road.
Last Rites Announced
turned home last Friday from Al-jn.
' " — '
Attracts Record Crowd
schools. She will take the position and secretary w.ll be guests.
The Sewer ChristianEndeftvor
legan Health center where she had Dies at Grand Rapids
Virginia
Park
Scouts
board
to
administer
the
left vacant by the resignation of
For Jenison Park Man
society featured the topic, "why
submitted to a major operation.)
A record crowd attended the
Ardith Zwagerman of Hudsonville, tuition scholarshipto Hope colPlan Charter Supper
Harrington school PTA annual these should not be joined." with
Mrs. Mae Broadhead is staying in Grand Haven, April 22 (Spo<
lege, a new project of the branch,
who will be married.
Funeral service? will lx* held
Dr. 11. W. Tcnpas as leader. The
the Hartsuiker
jial)— Bartel Esther, 71, res'dei
was appointed. Named were Mrs. Friday, at 2 p.m., in the Dykstra Plans have been completed for pie social and program Tuesday
Kleinheksels of Holland furnished
Mrs. Frances Sheehan visited of Coopersville and vicinity fc
Henry Steffens, chairman, Mrs. funeral chapel, for William J. the Charter night supjjer of the night. Childrenin all Die grades special music. The Junior High
Sales Tax Diversion
Virginia
Park
Boy
Scout
troop
took
part
in
Die
musical
program
. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse' in
lho last 40 years, died in a coi
Edward Donivan, Miss Carolyn Burt, 80. who died at the home
C. E. considered the subject "It
Grand Rapids last
jvalescent home in Grand Rapic
Hawes and Miss Margaret Gibbs. of his daughter and son-in-law, 30 to be held at the Marquee which was arrangedand conduct- Jesus were to speak to Junior
Money Sent to Ottawa
Monday
night
at
6:30
p.m.
ed
by
John
Ter
Vree.
AccompanMrs. Bess Whitbeck is spending at- 10 P-ni. Monday. He was bor
The branch decided to serve a Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harriman,
Grand Haven, April 22 SpecWives of the troop committee ists were Mrs. Emily Harper, Miss Highs." with Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
two weeks in Kalamazoo visiting in_ ,he Netherlands on July 2
Tulip Time meal with Mrs. Orlie Sunday, at Randolph. Maine,
ial)— County Treasurer Fred Den
her children Mr. and Mrs. John
and came to Coopersvil!
have
prepared a menu and as- FK>renc<» Ten Have, Edith Knoll, as discussion leader. Lorraine
Herder has received a check for A. Bishop as chairman. Members where he had been visiting.
Bolks presided and conducted deWhitbeck and Mr. and Mns. Leslie from Grand Rapids. He was
will also serve as hostesses at the
The Rev. Aidrich Dusseljee,pas- signed various dishes for the pot- Barbara Van Huis, Iris Vandcn votions and Bett> Lou Dangre$84,717.20 representing sales tax
Fisher.
luck
supper.
Boy
Scouts
and
their
farmer. His wife, Gertrude,die
Bos
and
Laurie
Ann
Hohl.
diversionmoney for cities, villages art exhibit, "Michigan on Canvas," tor of 16th St. Christian Reformmond played a piano solo.
families will attend and 'witness
Following Die program, a basMilo Dalaiden has been ap- in 1941, He was a member <
and townships, based on a county to be shown here May 13-22. The ed church will officiate and burial
Several local relatives attended
the charter ceremony and presen- iness meeting was conducted by
pointed village maintenance en- the CoopersvilleReformed churcl
population of 59,660, at $1.42 per group was urged to enter ar- will be in Pilgrim Home cemethe funeral of Henry Nykerk in
He
is
survived*
by
five
daugf
tation
ot
awards
to
the
boys
who
John
H.
Teusink,
president.
It
gineer to fill the vacancy caused
rangementsin the Tulip Time tery. The body will arrive in Holcapita.
Grand Rapids last Thursday,which
was announced that the projiosed
by the death of Everett Root. He ters, Mrs. Ivan Beukema and Mr
land. Thursday. Friends may call have earned ‘hem.
The sum us for the three-month flower show.
was held at Trinity Reformed
Scout
Executive
Don
Kyger
and
projector
will
be
purchased
by
will be assisted by Orville Ad- Pierson Lamberts of Grand Raj
Mrs. Allen gave her legislative at the Dykstra funeral home,
period ending March 31.
kins.
ids. Mrs. Martin West rate of
Mrs. Kyger, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. the PTA. Harold Mouw, princi- church with burial in the Overisel
Thursday, from 7-9 p.m.
Units which will receive shares, committee report.
cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Nykerk
The Fennville degree staff went opersviile,Kathryn of Grandvilli
Refreshments were served by,
Another daughter,Mrs. Lester McMillin, senool board directors pal, turned over proceeds from resided in Hamilton for a short
population, listed first and amount
and Scouts who will help with the scrap metal and paper drives held
to Pullman last week and initiated and Jeanette, at home; three son
second, follow; Holland city, 14,- Misses Laura Boyd, Esther Veen Dean, with her son, of North
by the children. Other projects time following their marriage, latseven candidates for their lodge, Charles of Coopersville,the Re'
Huis,
Grace
Thome
and
Ruth
Hollywood,
Calif., arrived in Hol- ceremony have been invited.
616. $20,754.72; Zeeland. 3,007,
On the arrangementscommittee are being carried on to further er moving to Holland and then to
also a candidate, Mrs. Ray Mc- Joseph Esther, missionary statior
Blekkink.
land, Tuesday. Two sons, Emmett
Grand Rapids.
$4 269.94; Grand Haven. 8,799,
ed at Long-An, China, and Ralpl
are
Mesdames Olin Walker, Sam- the eausev
Carty, for the home lodge.
and James, both of Holland; eight
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lohman and
at home; three sisters, Mrs. Ar $12,494.58; Hudsonville,aTT, 1,uel
Loewy,
Donald
Hamlin,
C.
T.
Pie anq coffee for adults and
grandchildren and two great188.54; Coopersville. 1,083, $1,- Dinner Meeting Held by
son of Holland were Sunday visithony 'De Korne of Grandvilli
Oonk,
Cecil
Robinson
and
Verne
paddle
pops
for
children
were
grandchildren, also survive.
tors in the home of their parents,
537.86; Spring Lake, 1,329, $1,Mrs. Clara Baker of Whitinsvill<
C. Hohl. Scoutmaster is Olin served by the social committee
Local Medical Assistants
887.18.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lohman.
Mass., and Mrs. Jessie Holme
Walker and assistant ii Donald headed by Mrs. Martin Ten Brink.
Th Holland Medical Assistants Silver Anniversary
Townships include Holland, 4,The Young People’s Catechism
Denver, Colo.; also 11 grandchi
Hamlin.
Members
included
Mesdames
Fred
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
classes of the local church have
913, $6,976.46;Olive. 1.304, $1,851.- society held a dinner meeting
Weiss, Morris Walters, J. W.
The Willing . Workers met dren.
68; Park, 1,974. $2,803.08; Port Monday night at Hotel Schuler, Celebrated by Couple
been discontinued for the season,
Faucet t. George Becksfort and
Grand
Haven.
Following
a
short
Thursday evening, April 15, with
.
Former Dunningville
while
the Saturday classes will
Sheldon. 416, $590.72; Robinson,
Ru«sel Jesiek.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop, 116
mis. g. van Noord and Mrs. m. Deliveries Resumed
conclude April 24.
1,041, $1,478.22; Zeeland, 1,879, business meeting Dr. C. Dale BarDies at Merten
rett, Jr., spoke to the group about East 14th St, entertainedtheir
Wabeke serving.Mrs. G. Schermer
$2,668.18.
On Friday evening of this week
Mail from the east will be
Hamilton,April 22 (Special)
the Ottawa county Public Health children and their friends at a
assisted Mrs. Van Noord with Holland for morning deliver!
The Tables Are Turned the annual spring banquet for
25th wedding anniversary dinner Mrs. Grove Clark. 63, formerly of
department
serving refreshmentsas Mrs. Wa- with the resumptiontoday, of t
Girl’s Leagues of Holland Classis
Pay Assaalt Fine
The next meeting will be held Monday night in the private din- Dunningville, died Monday at .her For Hospital Director
beke .was unable to be present be- early morning Star route b
will be held at Trinity Reformed
Grand Haven, April 22 (Spec- at the home of Miss- Helen Van ing room at Dutch Mill restaur- home in Mersen.
The tables were turned Wednes- church of Holland, featuring Mrs.
cause of illness in the home.
tween Grand Rapids and Hollan
ial)— Kenneth Ferguson,19, and
ant.
Surviving are three daughters, day for W. W. Colton, director of Gerald Nykerk of Arabia as guest
Mias Shirley Heyboer led C. E. Curtailment of rail service di
speaker.
on Tuesday evening, April 13. to the recent coal strike fore- Crayton Rittenhouse, 21, both of Society members are the Mes- Attendingthe dinner were Miss Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoordof Hamilton, Holland -hospital.
route 1, Nunica, paid $10 fine and dames Jack Elenbaas, Richard Virginia BiDtert of Kalamazoo, Mrs. John Mottor of Plainwell and
He was on the receiving end— in
The topic discussed was "Distinc- delays in delivery until the afte
Miss Eunice Hagelskatop of
$4.45 costs each in Justice George Van Hoven, John Visser and Jim Howard Koop, Miss Gayle Koop, Miss Pansy Clark of Holland; other words, a patient instead of
tive Contributionsof the Chur- noon mails. Resumption of regul
Grand Rapids spent the past
V. Hoffer's court Saturday after- Wiersma; also the Misses Carla Clarence Pott, Miss Ruth Koop, four sisters. Mrs. Nora Riddlington the boss
ches.” On Tuesday evening, April rail service between Detroit ai
week-end' in the home of her parnoon on an aasault and battery Bratt, HenriettaBrower, Esther Jack Yeomans, Erwin Koop, Paul of Borculo, Mrs. Hattie RiddlingDirector Colton was "admitted" ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels20, Ellen Wyngarden was the lead- Grand Rapids was announced.
charge. Complaint was made by Baar, Marian Blake, Frances Col* Koop and the host and hostess.
ton, Mrs. Ralph Moomey and Mrs. for treatment Tuesday afternoon kamp.
er. The topic was, "Churches Can
Arthur Smith of Muskegon upon 11ns, Jennie De .Boer, Laverne
Later in the (evening Mr. and Mary Stam of Holland; a brother, for a chest condition resulting
Co-operate." The young peoples’
Giant springs, near Great Fal
whom the alleged assault was Huyser, Beth Marcus, Gertrude Mrs. Koop were honored with a Ernest McWilliams of Holland; a from complications of a cold.
catechism class also met
Montana, have a flow of 388 m
made April 11 at the Ferguson Menken, Donna Meeusen, Leona surprise party at their home by sister-in-law,Mrs. Earl McWilHospital authoritiessaid he
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- lion gallons every 24 hours, a
home in Crockery township. F&- Pathuis, Lillian Van Dia, Helene Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buter, Mr, liams of Grand Rapids; one spent a restful night and his
day afternoon,- April 15 with Mm. maintain a uniform temperatti
gwon and Smith are brothers-in- Van Kersen. Marcia Van Titen- and Mrs. Cornelius Kole and Mr. granddaughterand several nieces condition was described today as
ft** T. De Witt serving as hos- of 54 degrees all year.
law. i.
hove and Joaie Van Zantan.
“gotAand Mrs. John VoMcers,
and nephews.
ly in
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Experiments

Soil

Now

in

New Method

Progress

Apple Juice

At East Lansing

(or

Began

Great Industry

March Cow Testing
Records Announced

Cow Production

Some exceptionally high Individual cow records were attained
Allegan
last month on the Ottawa testing
association,according to Leo R.

Not Equal

Arnold, county agricultural agent.
Twenty-three herds were under

Demand

test.

NutritionalValue of

Flash Pasteurization

Crops Grown on Poor

Process Discovered

Land

By

to Be

Determined

A long-range experimentto determine the relationshipof soil

When a new method of clarifying apple Juice was developed
in, 1930, scientistsat the Michigan Agricultural Experiment station saw the possibility of a great

fertilit>to the nutritional value
of crops produced on the soil Is

now under way at the Michigan
AgriculturalExperiment station.
East Lans.ng.
An answer to two problems
which have lung [x rplexod agricultural specialists svill be attempted
in the tests. The tirst is: Are
crops grown on soils of low lertillty so low

m

•oil.

The

new

fact that cattle will graze

TRACTOR FOR BREWTON
sible the presentationof this trac-

tor and other equipment to the
Reformed mission at Brewton,
Ala. Harold Kleinhoksel, who is
seated on the tractor. Gerold
Kleinhokseland John Voorhorst,
all

of Overisel,deliveredthe equip-

in

palatable? Does it satisfy their
hunger better? Does it give them
better nutrition?

To answer such questions the
test was set up on a farm adjoin-

clarificationwas made in New
tractor York in 1930, the process was apdeliver plied to the production of apple
the equipment and was donated by juice on a small scale at MSC.
Voorhorst.The Rev. Andrew The clarifiedand filteredproduct
Branche. well-known in Holland, was marketed at outlets that also
is superintendentand pastor of supplied non-filtered juice of the
the Southern Normal school at same quality. More than 85 per
Brewton.
cent of the customers preferred
The equipment will be used on the clarified*nd filtered product.
the mission farm.
This preference paved the* way
for using in apple juice large
quantities of strictly wholesome

Potatoes took the crown for the

Bang s Disease

To Milk

pasture not
production
months but
shape to do

only makes for high

during the

also puts the cow in
a better year-around

2. Put up a good crop of hay
this summer—
crop that will
keep a good supply of roughages
going to your dairy herd all winter long.

a

Many Feeder* Needed
When feeding turkey poults,
have plenty of feeders filled with
a mash that will supply all the es'ential nutrients te give the poults

a proper start. MSC poultry specialistsadvise that feeders must
be low and distributedaround the
^ 3. Feed plenty of concentrates.
Peter Pyle, route 1. Zeeland,
hover where there is ample Hght.
Concentrates
cost
money,
but
they
and Peter Van Eyck, route 3, HolFor the first few days the ends of
are worth it.
land, represented the Michigan
the feeders should extend under
4. To help your profits,grow
Farmers’ Union at a meeting of
the edge of the hover if an electhe
grain
for
your
dairy
herd
on
the Michigan Brucellosis (Bangs)
tric brooder is used.
committee held April 15 at East your own farm. In some years you
can
buy
cash
grain
cheaper,
but
Lansing.

Committee Meets

Cholera Great

Fertilizer

Store

The committee members were

Gov. Sigler was main speaker.

Another developmentwhich It was noted at the meeting
helped the industry was the devel- that Bang's disease is a germ disopment of a pasteurizer that ease found in cows. The disease
would sterilize the juice. Using a may be transferredto cows by an-

Swine Killer

It

Red wine

tee in a statementissued here.
"With demand still exceeding
several dairy herds and divided the supply," says the statement,
equally. Crops from the improved "farmers are taking delivery on
soil are fed to one group and the their fertilizeras soon as they
other group eats crops from the can get it. Some are taking their
corn fertilizeralong with plant
depleted soil.
The MSC scientists keep com- food for small grains now, even
plete record- on milk production though they may not be using it
of the animals, amounts they eat. for some weeks to come.
"Keeping tnat fertilizer in prime
weight, and growth of calves.
Tests are made of the animals' conditionuntil plantingtime is
a matter of following a few simmilk, blood, and feed.
Offspring of the originalanimals ple precautons.”
are put back into the experiment Here are the committee'ssug-

Animals were selected from

gestions;

to find the effect of the feeding on
1. Store the fertilizer on a woodother generations.
Someday, thanks to the MSC en platform with air space betests, we may know more reasons neath.
why "bossy’'eats heartily from 2. Don't put the fertilizeron
one part of the pasture and turns the ground or on concrete floors.
If you do, moisturemay get into
Up her nose at anqther part.
the bags.
3. Avoid stacking the bags too
Maple Syrup Crop May
high. File them not more than
seven high. That will keep their
Be Small in Michigan
Because of lack of freezing we.ght from packing the bottom
weather, the sap flow is slow and bags^ind hardeningthe fertilizer.
may result in a small maple sy- 4. If you see that the fertilizer
rup crop, accordingto reports in the bottom bags is hardening,
coming to the State Department shift the top bags to the bottom
•of Agriculture.This, according to and put the bottom ones on top.
That will lessen the packing.
Miles A. Nelson, chief of the Bu"If wet weather or exposure to
reau of. Marketing and Enforcement, stimulates interest in hav- moisture cakes some of the ferti
ing imitation syrups made from lizer, it can be put through a
hammer mill or pulverizer when
*ugar, placed on the market.
you
are ready to use it."
Already one party has been ap-

prehended in Detroit who advertised for sale Vermont-flavoredLamb Care
maple syrup for $3.75 to S4 per
investigation by a
department inspector,and according to testimony, the syrup was
gallon.

Upon

‘

Necessary

Prices for lambs io be marketed
found to have been made from during the coming summer and
itandard sugar and flavored with fall will be determinedlargeiy b>
the management practices fola maple syrup concentrate.1
Nelson cautions those who pur- lowed in the farm flock now. ad-

New Strawberry

State

old enough to go outside If no
sun porch is available,a house of
this size will accommodate125
poults

Overcrowding,the specialistreports, usually results in poor
feathering, uneven growth, feath-

HEINZ PICKLING

CONTRACTS

VRIES

K00P

ST0RE

•

Borculo, Mich.

WALCOTT ELEVATOR .................. Allendale, Mich.
W»

hare two types of contracts lor your consideration, flan
id grow an acreage of this cosh crop in 1948.

^ CHICK STARTER*

Michigan State college animal
husbandry specialistsadvise rotation of pastures each year to keep
pigs on clean ground.

cent of last year’s goreage.So
says the Agriculttiredepartment.
The average for the last 10 years

DEHORN DAIRY COWS

FARM ELECTRICITY

Fortified with

with m.v

M-V

(Methio-Vite),this is a quality feed
program of proper care and good
management — a feed you can rely on for real help in
raising your chicks. It's clean, wholesome,fresh; contains sensational M-V, providing adequate levels of
vitamins, proteins and essential minerals that chicks
need for fast, vigorous growth. The formula for this
feed tested and approved by Master Mix laboratories,
developersof M-V (Methio-Vite).
that fits in with your

tMaefewithMASTER

MIX CONCENTRATE

BEACH MILLING CO.
Phone 3364

263 E. 8th St., Holland

NOTICE!

All Poultry

Raisers - Lemmen

Flock Owners

er picking, and possibledisease resulting in higher mortality.

FOR
CIRCUITS DIAGRAM

MSC wiring specialists advise
posting a diagram of your wiring
rcuits by your fuse box to help
spot the trouble when a fuse
blows.

1949 HATCHING SEASOH
Hatching Eggs Picked Up FREE At Your Door. 15c per dozen Premium, based on

RATS FEED ON GRAIN

Hamilton large eggs. Free culling and bloodtesting.Complete poultry service

Every farm rat eats an average
of a bushel of grain a year and
destroys another bushel.

Worming, Vaccinating,

—

etc.

HANSON & GHOSTLEY BABY PULLETS
Immediate Delivery

—

$28.00 per 100

Free Breeding Cockerels With Your

Two

OP, INC ....... IT.... Zeeland, Mich.

CHICK MASTER

For Cooling Eggs

chase maple syrup away from su- vises Graydon Blank. Michigan
gar bushes, to Iv sure to read the State college animal husbandry ported by James Moulton, horti- Before Injuring Hides
label on containers; it is always specialist.
culturist at Michigan State colGrub control before cattle hides
Two practices which are espec- lege.
also well to check the weight of
are injured L« urged by George
the gallon of syrup. Real maple ially important are docking and
Described as a good yielder,the Branaman, Michigan State college
ayrup, according to the state food castrating.Ram lambs-jnorethan Robinson is a large, bright scar- animal husbandry socialist.
law, must weigh 11 or more three to four months of age jeh let berry wth a glossy appearance.
Packers report that one out of
pounds to the gallon The label on at a discount of one dollar per Its shape is round to conicaL every three hides are damaged
the container should also indicate, hundredweight. During the fall Rubinson.s color (.‘Menu* Imoug.i- by grubs. Torture of the cattle
besides being pure maple syrup, season, they lose flesh and retard out the flesh, and its juice is a by grub flies in the summer
the name of the producer and his the gains of other lambs. Long rich red. Tile .'pecialistclaims causes slower gain in weight and
tailed lambs are discriminated that thus strawberry is preferred lowered milk production.
Address.
against on the market Feeders do by many for its mild, sweet iia\or
According to specialists
not want ram lambs and those and its high vitamin C content. It the grub must lie killed before it
State Poultrymen
with long tails. Lambs should be is in wide use commercially for
comes out through the hole in
docked and castrated between one freezing.
Still in Chicken Contest
the hide. Rotcnone powder or
and three weeks of age.
Dr. Moulton declares that the wash worked into the grub holes
East Lansing. (UP) -The RaDetails of profitablesheep man- red stele disease oi strawoerries
on cattle’ backs kill the grogs
tional Chickon-of-Tomorrowconagement as well as instructionsfor which recentlydeveloped in the
and they are absorbed or elimtest ending June 24 after two
docking and castrating will lie southwesternpart of Michigan is inated. Some grubs will lx? crawyears of competition still has two
found in extension bulletin 242. becoming more prevalent. It is ling out unless killed soon, and it
Michigan poultry representatives
"Selection and Care of the Farm caused by a soil organism, and
may be necessary to treat again
in the running.
Sheep Flock " The bulletin can be strawberriescan no longer be
in three or four weeks to get a
The Michigan State college exobtained from county agricultural
tension service said Charles agents' offices or by writing to the grown in soul where it appears. complete control.
It is therefore important, the
Delamarter, Hast Lansing, and
bulletin office, Department of
Lloyd Tico, Barn ton, have "super- Public Relations. Michigan State specialistwarns .that growers ob- Extension Enrollment in
tain their plants from diseasechickens” bidding lot top honors college,East Lansing.
free beds.
to be awarded at Georgetown,
State Reaches 30,000
The horticulturist jKiints out
Del., on the final contest date.
FEEDING IMPORTANT
that there is some ho|>e lor growMore than 30.000 Michigan
Proper feeding of the pregnant
ers
in areas where the red stele women are enrolled in home exMost frozen ground thaws out cow or heifer is importantin as
from the top down, rather than suring a strong, husky calf at disease, has developed. The resid- tension groups this year. Mary E.
ent variety, Temple, is now avail- Bullls, home ex-’ersion agent, refrom the bottom up.
birth, say MSC dairymen.
able to growers who need it. And ports that 441 of these extension
the United States Department of members are enrolled in Allegan
Agriculture has just introduced county.
Fairland,another resilient varIn every' county in Michigan,
iety. Thn, is now being distribu- home extension members are
ted to Michigan nurseriesand making preparations for the week
will be available to growers next of May 2-8 which will conimemyear.
morale their program — National
Home DemonstrationWeek. WomSTERILIZE UTENSILS
en in every state In the union will
NOW AVAILABLE AT
An essential in producinggood be engaged it. similar activities.
quality of milk and cream is to
OUR HOLLAND DISTRICT OFFICE
wash and sterilize all dairy uten- FEWER SNAP BEANS
sils properly.
Michigan farmers Will plant 6.BERT DE
.......... ..... Harlem Co-op«roti*«
900 acres of snap beans for proDE FREE HARDWARE .......
Zeeland, Mich.
PASTURE ROTATION
cessing this year . *. . only 93 per

ZEEUND FARM CO

“DO WELL”

CeUar Good Place

egg cooler can be made bv taking
advantge of a small cave, or by
sinking a large sewer tile in the
earth and fitting with a weatherproof cover. Any type of cooler is
satislactory as long as the eggs
in
can be kept at a temperatureof
approximately50 degrees or lowEast Lansing,— A relativelynew
er and under moist conditions so
variety of strawberry,the Robinevaporation doe' not take place.
son, which was developed in the
southwestern part ot Michigan,
features in the commercial pro- Grub Control Urged
duction or tlie state. This is re-

is

a

‘The virus of hog cholera is as four million cases per year. At retained afterbirths,breeding difIs it possibleto have more time
deadly as ever," says a report least 95 per cent of this volume ficulties. udder disease and possi- and less work? Allegan county
this week by the American Foun- is processed by the flash pasteur- bly pneumonia and scaurs in very home extension leaders will study
dation for Animal Health. It ization method first developed for young calves.
that question at their next trainstrikes, kills, and spreads as fast apple juice at MSC.
Raw milk from herds infected ing meetings, which are scheduled
as ever. Moreover, the disease
with Bang's disease may trans- foi Tuesday, at the Griswold audimoves in cycles, For several year
torium n Allegan: Thursday at
mit undulant fever to persons.
the number of outbreak has been
When a cow is tested for Bang's the Way land school and April 15
reduced. This may be the year for
disease and shows up positive,she at the Legion hall jn Saugatuck.
a fresh upturn in the cycle; and
These meetings which have been
is supposed to be destroyed imthat could be disastrous to this
mediately. The lass is shared by arrangedby Mary E. Bullis. home
season's short pig crop.
the federal and state govern- extension agent, will begin at 10
Approximately 1.300 outbreaks
ment and the owner. However, u.m.
of hog cholera were reported last
Mrs. Katlierin- Love, who
sometimesa farmer having a cow
season, Holding outbreaks to this
Where no special cooling room with Bang's disease,sells the cow assistingin th. home management
figure, the Foundationsaid, "was is available or the farm, the cel- to another farmer, spreading the departmentat MichiganState colvery probably due to the large lar or basement offers the best disease into, new herds, the com- lege will teach the lesson in Allegan.
number of vaccinated hogs which possibilityfor cooling. If the cel- mittee noted.
formed a ’iving barrier to the lar Is used, be stir, it is kept clean
W.ork will be classified as necspread of the disease."
and free from odors. Egg baskets
essary and unnecessaryand then
"Every pig should be vaccinat- should be kept off the floor; eith- Turkeys Need Room
the easiest way of doing th necesed this year around weaning er keep them on tables or on
sary work will be planned.
time, as there is no cure for wooden strips. After eggs are In Brooder House
cholera." the Foundation report packed in egg cases, those, too.
I High prices for turkey poults UNSEED TONIC
declared. 'Tite only sure protec- should be kept off the floor by
A handful of linseed meal each
make it importantto treat them
tion lies in vaccination before an setting them on strips of wood.
with care advises Charles Reed, day will help work horses shed
outbreak strikes."
Most basements are moist and extension poultry specialist at their winter overcoats, and put
As a further precaution, far- offer ideal conditions for keeping Michigan State college.
brood mare* in better shape for
mers were urged not to visit the eggs lief ore marketing,but if not.
Poults should not ix? crowded foaling.
barns or pastures of any neigh- the floor may be sprinkledwith in brooder houses, he says. A colbor who has a Known or sus- water or wet sawdust or wet sand ony brooder house with dimenpected case of cnolera in his in ^rder to provide sufficientmois- sions of 10 by 12 teet of 9 by 14
sw-ine. Hog cholera can be spread ture so evaporation of the watery
feet will house about 180 poults
on the feet or clothing, and by contents of the egg will not take for the first eight weeks if a
place.
truck and wagon wheels.
sun porch of equal or larger size
If no basement is available,an is available when the birds are

Produced

For Highest Returns

SWINGING MAILBOXES

that silage is the best feed reserve they can get. It keeps for
years without losing nutritive
value. If
bad pasture year
comes along, silage answers the
feeding problem.

ing the Kellogg demonstration Chicago— Fertilizerbought now
Lansing— In spite of the "re- modification of the pasturizer,the other infected cow, by common or
farm in Kaiamazoo county. The
can be safely farm stored and markable progress" made last Michigan Experiment station pro- rented pastures, breeding, trucks Grass and legumes conserve soil.
soil on the farm was badly depletyear in checking hog cholera duced processed apple juice that or other carriers, contaminated Soil is the backbone of the nation.
ed due to some poor farming prac- kept in good condition until favlosses, authorities this week re- tasted like fresh apple juice and barns, sheds and pastures. A negtices.
orable weather enables farmers to
|X)rted new worries over what
The Michigan State college stuff get into the fields for seeding this No. 1 swine killer could do to kept at room temperature ative cow that is exposed or Extension Groups Will
bought for additions from infected
members started a soil improve- operations, declared the Middle swine productionand profits this throughoutthe ensuing year.
At present the apple juice out- herds also can spread the germ.
Discuss Work Problem
ment program on one-third of the
spring.
put of the United States is about
Bang's disease causes abortions,
fields. The rest of the farm was West oil Improvementcommitleft in its poor state of fertility.

In removing causes of injury.
Killham advises special care in
picking up nails, glass, or other
sharp objects. Protruding nails,
broken stalls, and other defects
can easily injure stock.

Damage U farm mailboxes by
made from grapes careless truck drivers and snowapples that were off-grade be- guests of the American Dairy aswith skins; white wine from plows Is reduced by placing the
cause of size or color deficienciessociation at a luncheon at which program. Michigan farmers know grapes with the skins removed.
mailboxes oi. a swinging post.

or surface blemishes.

Now,

insects.

WITH AND WITHOUT

not this year.

Order

These Chicks are hatched from eggs that are graded out 26 or and over per dozen,
whereas most chicks are hatched from 23 oz eggs per dozen

ot

over Our volume of

this stock enables us to give you chicks on any dote you wish.

98%

4 Extra Pullets Per 100

Pullets Guaranteed

PAYING 64c PER DOZEN FOR HATCHING EGGS
Coll or Send In Your Order By Mail.

BETTER MIIKlii!
De Laval Better Milking is just
as important to the man who
milks only a few cows as it Is
to the larger herd ownera.
Fastest, cleanest milking . .

.

quicker cow response . . .
highest, uniform production
healthier udders • . . cleaner
milk . .

.

safe and dependable

milking regardlessof operators

CONTRACT CHICKS
BABY PULLETS COST YOU $29.00 per 100

We

Agree To Buy Back All Good

Pulletsat following prices:Your opportunity— we'll need thousandsthis summer.

Each
8 Weeks .............. 90c Each
10 Weeks ............ $1.05 Each
6 Weeks ...........

these De Laval Milker results
are essential to every dairy-

man

-

75c

12 Weeks ..... ....... $1.20 Each
‘

16 Weeks ............

$1 60 Each

5 Months ............ $2.00 Each

Ready to Lay ................ $2.25 Each

regardlessof size of herd.

That’s why so many smaller
herd owners are installingDe
Laval Milker* . 5 . which even
In the smallestdairies soon pay

YOU PAY FOR CHICKS WITH PULLETS WHEN Wt GET THEM
Just Received

— Some

For Coccidiosis

—

Fireproof

"CHICK BED" UTTER —

Limited Supply

Liquid Sulfaquanidine.Money Back Quarantee

far themaelves.

has been 7.02a

JOHN DE KRAKER

Dairy cows don’t need horns.
In 1935 only U- per cent of Full Lina of Case Farm Equipment
Dehorning them makes dairying United States farms .had eieq 429 Chicago
Phone 3946
safer for both the dairyman and tricity. Today more than 61 pe
rl
the animals.
cent have it.

Drlva

LEMMEH LEGHORH FARM
EAST 16TH STREET

PHONE

9004

\

The veterinarian advises farmers to get rid of old strawstacks
and plow under or scatter the
straw. Old stacks harbor parasites and germs. Low spots in barn
lots should be drained or fenced
off. Stagnant pools and mud are
breeding places for parasites ^nd

well.

grazing

5. Maintain an adequate silage

Buy

To Prevent Loss

number of acrea grown
for certified seed in Michigan's
all time high 'total in 1947, acThe needless loss of meat and
cording to Roy Decker, head of waste of feed can be cut by some
the farm crops departmentat common sense clean-up measures,
According to Earl Weaver, head Michigan State college. Farmers believes Dr. B. J. Killham,extenof Michigan State College Dairy grew 4,700 acres of seed potatoes. sion veterinarian at Michigan
A total of 13,130 acres of crops State college.
Dept., Allegan county has fewer
Livestockand poultry losses
cowg from which to take care of were inspected and certified.
the increasing demand for milk. Running second to potatoes was caused by disease, parasites and
In the county producing cow num- beans with 3,199 acres inspected injury take a large toll each year.
bers have been reduced to a great- and certified. Other crops with Cleaning and disinfecting builder extent than some other parts their acreage included oats, 1,614; ings and pens, particularly those
of the state. Here are some of the wheat, 1.402; corn, 1,160; barley, where young animals and birds
are to be born or housed, is a
ways that increased production 919; and soybeans, 136.
Certification,Decker points good measure. Old piles of refuse
can be obtained.
out, insures farmers of having dis- and manure are often heavily in1. Make sure ?ou have plenty of
summer pasture. Good summer ease free seed that will produce fested with parasites.
largest

job.

ton mission.

The Reformed churches of the
The truck, in which the
Holland classes are making pos- is pictured, was used to

more closely areas of pasture that ment this week-end to the Brewhave been fertilized properly than
unfertilized areas cause the
scientiststo ponder several questions. Is the fertilized grass more

industry for Michigan.

Large high herd honors went to
and Reis big, first, and Victor
Carlson, second; medium high
herd honors, Lester Mulder, first,
and Arthur Modderman. second;
small high herd honors. Gerald
Poest. Awards for cow under three
years went to Arthur Van Farowe.
first. Neal Andre, second; under
four years. Fred Borens and son.
first, Gerald Poest, second; under
five years, Buth and Reisbig, first,
Borens and son. second: over five
years. Buth and Reisbig, first and

Bu

This processedapple juice Industry’ has grown until in 1946
more than 800.000 bushels of second.
Michigan apples were converted
to bottled or canned juice marketed in at least a dozen states.
When the early discovery of

nutritionalvalue that

animals and people eating them
auffer from malnutrition?
The second question asks whether products from animals eating
crops grown on low fertility soil
have the same nutritional value
as animal products from animals
eating crops from highly fertile

MSC Experimenters

Potatoes Take Crown lor
in High Acreage in 1947
Sanitation Needed

HOLLAND. MlCH.
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